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Franco-Britisn Drive Y pres Front :on
V*4

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. 26—The French ahd British troops are attacking to-da)-

to-day took Monkey Mountain, east of Vauxaillon, the village of Pargny-
in the Ypres region, the
—

With ttie French Armies in France, Thursday, Oce. 25—(By the As
sociated Pre^s)—The French have reached the'Aisne canal and Laon,-eight 

is in sight. ^Following up the victory of Tuesday the French

Paris, 6ct. 26—The village of Draeibank, Papegoed wodd and a num-j 
ber of fortified farms were captured by the French in an attack launched 
this morning on the Flanders front, the war office reports7Hundfeds of 
prisoners were taken. , IFilain.war office announces.
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retain Takes Draeibank Village and Other Posts
Offensive Launched on Yp- —

res Front at Early Hour 
This Morning; French 
and British, Acting in 
Conjunction, Record big 
Cains

I

■n

Crown Prince is 
Driven Relent- 
lessly Back by 
Petainfs For
ward Sweep— 
Enemy Losses 
Heavy

\
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\\ hile the Germans on the Aisne were still smarting from the 
blows General Retain had administered to them leaving him uin
terrupted in organizing the captured ground, they were called upon 
to face to-day the resumption of the ^Entente offensive in Flanders.

Both Field Marshall Haig and the Paris war office report the 
launching of the new attack which is said to be developing sat
isfactorily although under most adverse weather conditions.

1 he French were obliged to wade through water up to their 
necks in crossing the St. Jffwsbeek and Coverbeek Rivers, but never
theless they made imoortant progress on the left flank of the field 
of attack, capturing Draeibank village, Papegoed wood and many 
farms where the Germans had organized points of support. Hun
dreds of Germons fell into the hands of the French

By Courier Leased Wire,
On the heights of the Aisne 

the German crown prince Is be
ing driven back relentlessly to- ‘ 
ward the fortress of Laon and •’ 
perhaps to a general retreat , 
along a line from St. Quentin to J 
the Champagne. His strongholds 
wrenched from him, 18)000 of 1 
fils troops prisoners, many thou
sands slain and wounded, and ; 
120. big guns lost, the predica
ment of the crown prince is most 
serious.

General Petain’s great smash 
of Tuesday opened the way foe . 
further advances, and Thurs- ' 
day, under French pressure the ; 
Germans were forced back to the 
Oise-Aisne canal, evacuating of 
valhhhle positions in their 
tirement. More than 8,000 addi- 

. tional prisoners and many big 
; ,gne* fell into French hands.

Lgon, the fortress at the 
southern end of, the Htndenburg ? 
line is now bntJ eight miles from 
the French ii^es, and Petain’s 
big guns ran smash it at will. 
Fast of Chavtgnon, the centre 
ot the French^ 

the Aillette River, c

-msyaffi
to hold back the French for sev
eral months. From the newly 
captured positions the 
can sweep the German 
with torrents of artillery «re.

F.verv foot gained by General 
Petain in the Chavtgnon salient 
weakens the line7 northward 
through La Fere to St. 
tin. The French already ai 
three sides of La Fere and St. 
Quentin has all but fallen into 
allied lianas several times since 
the German retreat of last 
snrlng. A retirement from Sts 
Quentin and La Fere to a line 
running north from Laon would 

... endanger the entire German
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as prisoners-
I he front of the thrust is apparently a far more extensive one 

than that of last week as the^ London official statement mentions 
the attacks as being launched “northeast and east of Ypres.” If 
British have carried the attack to a point as far south as directly 
cast of Ypres the battle front is on a line approximately ten miles 
long, extending along nearly the entire curve of the new Ypres 
salient.
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V IITWO SEPARATE ATTACKS
British front in Belgium, Oct. 26—(By the Associated Press)— 

Field Marshal Haig’s this morning made two separate attacks on 
the German positions north and east of Ypres. The first was from 
a point near Saint Jansbeek, westward through the southern fringe 
of the Houthulst ridge to the region of Nieuwemolen. The other 
assault was on both Sides of the Ypres-Monin highway along the 

jn^he. diret^tnn of .the to/.-n of that t&mr.. 
i he British . troops as well as the French who also attacked on 

the left made excellent headway, pushing forward on à wide front 
CHATEAU CAPTURED

London, Oct. 26—Shortly before 7 olelock this morning Bri
tish forces which began an offensive on the Ypres front were seen 
entering German pillboxes upon Bellevue spur and shortly after
wards signals showed that the British had carried Polderheek 
Chateau, which had been strongly fortified by Germans, telegraphs 
the correspondent of Reuter’s Limited' at British headquarters in 
assault was on both sides of the Ypres-Monin highway alone the 
Belgium. ' ' -* ,

Crossing the battlefield tn the vie- fleer with a large body of men who 
intiy of Vaurains and Saint Guillain poured' bullets upon the 
Farms, a correspondent obtained sides of the machine without effect, 
ample evidence of the extent of the Finally the French officer in coin- 
splendid French victory. Hundreds mand, descended from the tank and1 
of prisoners In large groups were with his. revolver, forced the whole 
making their way W> the rear, mrach group to surrehder. 
ing without escort. Damaged Ger- -’Another tank found a battery of 
man machine guns lay everywhere field guns facing it. As soon as the 
while scattered around were heaps tank opened fire, half of the artil- 
of ammunition, cannons and im- lery men threw up their hands, whil » 
pense quantities of military mater the remainder bolted, only to fall 
*a'- , , 'beneath a hail of machine

Many Germans were captured^ to jef3 trom the monster 
the enormous cavern of Fruty. The _ - „ .
approaches were battered severely ceededTanid1vFand 
and large holes had been torn in the raPldly and tiro units
roof, demonstrating the power and L reeu-
accuracv of the French artillery. Not |™rity- After taking- the village of 
an inch of ground hereabouts had pftrole WCBt forward and
been left unchanged. The cavern entered thé forest of the same name, 
has galleries about one -kilometre in Th®y f°jUn^ maSy Germati cannon afc- 
leneth with many exits, most of andoned but with the breach blocks 
which had been greatly damaged hy ^ne- Dead horses, killed by the 
the French guns When the French German gunners, lay beside the 
infantry dashed forward in the dark- 'non The Germans had found it 1m- 
ness they approached the entrances Possible to get the weapons away, 
warily and found them full of Ger- over the marshes adjoining the Aisne 
mans waning for the moment of at- £anal, over which most of the brio 
teck Rifle grenades and smoke >es had been destroyed, making the 
bombs *on brought them out with retreat of artillery impracticable.
♦ heir hands raised in token of sur- ; Hundreds of machine guns were 
tneir na -captured by the French, and many of
Te Meanwhile the tanks had advanced them were turned on the fleefrfg Ger- 
with the infantry until the second mans, who had left plénty of am- 

!! rinsitton was reached, des- munition behind. It is reported that 
German p y of mach- 150 cannon have fallen into Frenc i
ineylEuns opposing the progress of 'hands, but the number is uncertain 
.. ® Promch^troops The tanks ad- owing to the condition of the battle- 
v=niJd Several kilometres during field and its width. The same uncer- 

thJv met and demolished many tainty applies to the total number 
which they met ana tank W(V3 of prisoners, hundreds of Germans
machine g aetérmi-néd German of- being encountered on all parts of 
opposed by a determined _« the field marching back to the

French tines.
WEATHER BULLETIN^ „”■«««

—The stonn which few miles away, suprred the French 
wag centred in a°l<Hfrs to wonderful efforts of en- 

f J - rn vesterday durance and swiftness of movement.T Z iïiTb,e/ “n determinedly in pur-

A OTX TrtrtT w* J most disappeared >8ult the Germans, leaving parties 
Ü0TÏET eti-orVTt,lover Labrador, behind to clear out cellars and cav- 
ADVEfvat*. “ hlle a dipturb- eras, Which disgorged hundreds of

ance which was in demoralized prisoners, who seemed 
thd southwestern astonished at the vastness of their 
states has moved .defeat. - , \
n o r t h e a stward I With all jhis severe fighting on a 
with Increasing 1 bat^efield where the Germans held 

f Energy towards the kstrong1'positions, and where they ac- 
lower lakes. The 'oepted the challenge of the French 
weather Is fine and army to a stand-up combat, the 
mtld from Ontario French casualties were remarkably

_____________ to the Maritlffie low.
provinces and is becoming ’much cold
er in the western provinces. Storm 
signals are displayed on the lower 
lakes.
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MEMORIAL UNVEILED TO INVENTOR OF THE TELEPHONE.

His Excellency the Duke of Devonshire officiated on Wednesday at the unveiling at Brantford of the 
ander Graham-jSell, -the inventor of the telephone. __________

Ùanrt 5'0nveying the idea of the annihilation of space by the discovery "ot^the telephone! 
d. i * J--** 'fc~* 1 ***■ *"""" '* "" * ” th ceremony as i guest of the city of

Bell and dis

:.. - monument, in honor of Dr. Alex-
The memorial, takes the form of an allegorical monument, unique in its broad chaste

Dr: Alex-ander Graham %11, the distinguished inventor, who w}th members of his immediate family attended th cere 
Brantford, is shown in the upper corner photo. The Bell homestead also shown, is the one-time residenc of A 
distinguished sop. the inventor. It was in this house in Brantford that mahy of the experiments wera-carried .

out.

French and Italian Ministries Lack 
Full Confidence of Parliament

armored

positions on the western front / 
r as far north as Ypres.

Probably the two most import
ant salients on the western front 
from the sea to Verdun are 
those erit of Ypres and sonth- 
southwe-.t Of Laon. Field Marsh
al Hate Is hammering at the one 
and Genqral Petain is smashing 
through the other. A German 
retirement all along the line - 
might result in surprising event
ualities. and there are reports 

/from Germany that such action 
Is not without thé realm of pos
sibilities. >.

Italy’s armies are fighting"- 
against thé massed attacks of 
the Austro-Germans along the 
Isonzo north of Gorizia. General 
Cadorna apparently has checked 
the Tentons efforts .on the Ratn- 
slzza plateau at the southern 
end of the line. Near Flitsch, at 
the northern end, and south of 
Tolmino, in the centre, the Aus
tro-Germans made gains. South 
of Tol^nino the Italians wet* 
clinging to the eastern bank of 
the Isonzo, and ' the Teuton 
thrust forced them to cross to

I
!
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Italian Govern
ment Defeated 
by Many Voices 
When Vote of 
Confidence Was 
Taken in Cham-

t
gun bui

Cabinet Tester- 
day; Less Than 
That Given His 
Previous Minis*

pro-
reacu^

Order in Council Authorizes Regulations on Coal Supply;
HoardingLicenses Necessary for all Dealers;

of Coal.Stringently Forbidden I
by wholesale and retailer deal
ers of coal to arrive at the cost 
prices .thereof. Every two weeks 
an average will be struck » by 
such dealers of the cost of all 
coal on hand, which will be the 
governing price for the follow
ing period of two weeksf 

< Stringent regulations are 
made in regard to the hoarding % 
of coal. It is provided that ex
cept between the months of April 
and September Inclusive in each 

' year, no consumer shall obtain 
any quantity of coal in excess of 
an estimated supply for two 
months, with a minimum allow
ance of three tons.

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Oct. 26.—An ord,er- 

in-council has been passed by ’ 
tiie Dominion Government au 
thorizieg regulations issued by 
the Fuel Controller for Canada 
respecting the importation and 
sale of coal which goes Into 
effect on November 1. Provi
sion is made- for the licensing 
of all importers
roal now doing business in 
Canada andvthat may hereafter 
desire to do so.

Application must be made to 
the Fuel Controller before the 
21st of November by registered 
letter for a dealer’s or impoit- 
er’s permit, 
are provided for doing business 
without permit, 
also made for the cancellation 
of permits in cases where any 
dealer has been found guilty of 
giving short weights or where 
any other sufficient cause ex
ists.

can-

try ber
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Oct.i26—Premier Painleve’s 
ministry obtained 346 favorable vot
es on October 19 and his new min
istry yesterday obtained only 28 £ 
votes, slightly more than half the 
vfltes in the Chamber of Deputies. 
The opposition votes numbered 137 i 
partly from the Socialists and partly 
from the Radical Socialists. The
saime groups - supplied the hundred 
members who abstained from vot
ing. , /

The vote testifies once more to the 
hesitation- of the Chamber to de
feat any ministry of direct vote dur
ing the war.
fuséd to be drawn into a discussion 
of the resignation of M. Ribot. the 
•foreign, minister.
speech by saying that he would put 
aside questions of persona and would 
not re-open debate on a closed sub
jects as events might appear obscure, 
which it was necessary to avoid dur
ing a period of unsettlement. The 
premier spoke chiefly *opr Alsace- 
Lorraine.

J. Louis Barthou, the new foreign 
minister, addressing the Chamber tor 
the: first time since the beginning of 
the war, said in part: - 

“Never has France had 
reason for complete confidence in 
victory than when at the moment the 
United States has entered the strug
gle and when the United States Is 

The French troops of all branches 8endlng us, with admirable energy, 
are jubilant over the victory. The mat®rlal. Rnd soldiers. The conseq- 
artilierv infantry and airmen mu- Mnce of euch ev®nts Is Incalculable.

nther’s work One “Premier Palnleve has referred to tually praise each other s work. One ^ alUed conterence signing that
. iCOiîfkel In the ifattto at decisions will be taken at it which
from (which participated in the battle at wlu alyect the conduct of the war

and its ponclurion. When I take

By Courier Leased Wire.
Rome, Thursday, Oct. 25—The 

government was 'defeated in the 
Chamber ot Deputies when a vote of 
confidence failed by 314 ta 96.

and dealers 4n
V.

The Italian parliament re-opened 
its session less than two weeks ago. 
A dispatch from Turin on October 17 
said that thé position of the gov
ernment was endangered because of 
the serious riots in Turin during t(ie 
latter part of August and because of 
the general food crisis throughout 
Italy. The food controller, Giusep
pe Canepa, resigned owing to the food 
situation. The diipatch said thet the 
government would be called upon by 
parllanaent to Justify its-.action.

.The Rome correspondent of The 
Petit Parisien reported Thursday that 
political circles in Italy were convin
ced that Minister of Interior Or
lando shortly woAId be' called upon 
to form a national -ministry.

When the Salandra ministry "re- 
signed In .June 1916 it was succeed
ed by the .present Boselli cabinet, 
which was reconstituted June 16 
1917. ;

i!(Continued on Page Six)

NOTICE!
A meeting of South Brant 
Conservatives and other» 

will be held

Heavy penalties
Provisions is also 

whéreby dealers may require a 
formal statement from their cus
tomers to the effect that they 
are not over-Supplied 
to- the regulations.

Tim most drastic part of the 
regulations is perhaps that deal
ing with cases of emergency 
when the fuel controller will 
hare power to requisition any 
quantity of coal in the pdkses- 

xi sion of any consumer in, excess 
of the
under the regulations. It is not 

_ the intention of the fuel con
troller to disturb those who have 

■4heir winter supply of fuel laid 
in, except in case of emergency, 
when the publié interest may 
demand that they shall share the 
excess supply with their- neigh
bors. In working out this part of 
the regulations, the mayor, 
reeve, warden or overseer of any 
municipality' may be made the 
agent of the tood controller.

A provision of the regulations

madePremier Painleve re- Provision is

I
He began • his

according

Under the regulations 
every mine operator in Canada 
must forthwith enter into an 
agreement with the Fuel Con- 
trollej fixing the maximum 

, prices per ton he may charge 
for the output of his mine.

The most far-reaching provi
sions of the new regulations are 
those dealing with dealers com
missions and profits. Brokers 
are allowed a maximum' of 80/ 
cents per ton for their 
vices, wholesalers a maximum 
of 36 cents per ton and retail 

_ dealers a slim not exceeding 
fifty cents per top. 
maximum profits are alldwed 
over and above reasonable over
head and handling charges, and / 
will effectually do away with 
profiteering in coal.

O'
I

Saturday *

legal supply permitted - i
ElOctSituation Obscure. / 

London, Oct. 26—(via Reuter’s
Ottawa agency)—The situation on 
the Italian front Is at present Ob-’ 

The minister of war yester
day electrified the Italian chamber in 
a strong speech reassuring the peo
ple that the army was (fully prepar
ed and asserting “the enemy will^ 
never tread Italian soil.” 1

Reuter’s correspondent at Italian 
headquarters telegraphing Thursday 
states the weather has broken and

greater

s ser- :
“Zimmie” At 7.80

In the Borden Rooms, 
and Dalhousie Streets, for the 
purpose of nominating a Union 
Government and Win-the-Wsr 

Candidate

N. D. NEILL, Secy.

scure*

These IE
ij*

Forecasts /
Winds, inefeahing to gales ......

southeast and south rain to-night, jits hardest point, declared that they 
Saturday—Southwest gales, showery I fighting had turned into a war of 
at first, then fair. j movements.

’
1The regulations also set ' 

-forth the method to be adopted (Continued on "Page Six)(Continued on Page Six) (Continued on Page Six) iH
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SMOKE

r Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents 

Havana Bouquet CtgaS 
110 cents straight 
Manufactured by
FAIR & CO., Ltd
ÎANTFORD, ONT. ;

dealer Can Supply Yoa
With

HE LAKE BRAND 
RTLAND CEMENT 
Manufactured by 
TARIO PORTLAND ' 
NT COMPANY, IaA 
d Office - Brantford

tone 560 - Automatic 500

Gentlemen’s Valet
«i!1NING, PRESSING,

G AND REPAIRING. 
1DIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
i called for and dellvea- 
îe shortest notice:
V. Beck, 132 Market tit ’

i
First (lass Shoe ; 
(epairing Try ?!

ING’S
pitalfo r Shoes
6 Colborne
i best and cheapest re- 

also for new shoes. 
:s cannot be beaten. 
rE US A TRIAL

■IIIIIIIIIIIIllRlllllllllllllf

NT ED
1 positions which will be 
by drafted men. Large 

own manufacturings con- 
yites applications from

rned Soldiers or 
Lads and Men -v
le for military service 
pay, and opportunities 

incement to men of fair 
fn. Give full particulars

... ;

:e*

:r.

: E. H.’ Browh,
158, Niagara Falls, ' 

Ontario

h ■ A.

1 Estate
ry transaction is 
and above-board as- 

! satisfaction to the 
and seller.
pu want to buy or 
real estate, see us. 
\will be deserving 
Bur confidence.

imr

ice George
LBORNE STREET.
ill Phone Ï288L- ” -^57

1»?

■6* **

OP CANADIAN NOkffK 
LAND KBOULAIIONS

d of a tamlly. or any male 
old, who was at the com- 

it the present war, and had 
ued to be a British su», 
bject of an allied or neutral 
■ homestead a qnarter-sectloa 
Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
I or Alberta. Appllcan 
arson at Dominion 
ib-Agency for District. Retry 
ly be made oh certain condl- 
i—Sli months residence upon 
on of lead In each ef three

t must 
Lands

districts a homesteader may 
IJoiulug quarter-section 
Price *3.00 per acre. Duties 
months In each of three 

arning homestead patent and 
icres extra. May obtain pre- 
ut as soon as homestead pet
ti conditions.
(ter obtaining homestead 
annot secure a pre-empl 
purchased homestead In 
. Price *3.00 per acre. Must 
Hi the In each of three years, 

and erect a hones worth

ss

.si;

entries may count time ef 
farm labourers la Canada

aa residence duties under

dnlou Lands are advertised
entry, returned soldiers who 

averseas and bare been bon- 
arged, receive one day prior- 
Ing for entry at local Agent’s 
ot Sub-Agency). Discharge 
be presented to Agent.

W. W. COBT,
pnty Minister of the Interior, 
thorlsed publication a. uM b- ef this

Root CompouodL
A ta ft, reliable régulai ing 

\medicine> Sold in three do* 
greea of strength—No. 1 $1; 
No. 2. $3; No. 3, ?>5 per oox.

hy all druggists, or a nfc 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Fr-e pamphlet. ^Adiîrc.is: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO 
1080*70. ONT. (FwsmIi IWsi.J
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VALUE IN RUGS

*! -» ' S w. A. Charleton Comes Ont 
‘ In Support of Union 

Government

MEDICAL BOARD SITS

Only Eight Applicants Were 
Examined at Port Dover,; 

/ Yesterday

W 25 POIDS "ZiïZSilT P- CoK

i

Couldn’t Work for Fourteen 
Weeks—Restored to His 

Health by Tanlac

wmmà -vi-vv&m ' Another Saturday of Barg>ï

ains“I have actually gained twcntV 
five pounds and firmly believe it

(From our own Cqrresppndent) would°hav^ hffiaC ®"i ™onthK a80 1 
Simcoe. Oct. 26-Much to the sur- 7ering I hlÏ L SS? th<Lawful 9u!

I prise of ‘both his former politisai hundreds of douî^T6’ *?®flldes th- 
friends and opponents. W. A. Chari- other medtein^ X, „m‘d 
ton, ex-M. P. for Norfolk, has an- good '’ did ,me no
nounced his conversion to- the “Win- was made by Nelson^o^t stat.e™em 

(«he-War” party and his intention to ary ffreman^ 
support the Union Government. And McCulloch, and livhfg It° ^ 
hm repentance in voting against an Street, Gait, Ont roLmv 
extension of the life of parliamedt . . ’ re®entl3r-
is voiced in these words, which form ^ ^tn takln6 Tanlac,

paragraph towards the close of his ./[f *?' • 3Ioai> "I was suffer-
announcement published in the Sim- .i? .T™1eumatism and stomach 
coe Reformer yesterday; trouble which had just about put me,

“This is no time for division.” ?,°, commission. My stomach went: 
1 The ex-member's announcement “f S0I?ft?*!ng less thaIJ «
takes the form of a letter to the edi- 8 ,'. 1 would bloat up with gas

3SR&aBfW|!®^ fs iKWSfolk, one might have expect^ that L"*** a11 ovcr aod the pain
î“u,.*‘toc,T”c=:

vative paper as well and with b^Um 1 WaB f,at "" mv -* “ ^

judgment and courtesy, simultane
ously in all the county papers.

Mr. Charlton observes that he has: 
had no re-nomination for a second

!
IT« See Or Not To See?

That is tile most serious 
question that cpiifronts us to 
day.- Artificial light, 
ing pictures, intense heat and 
bright sunlight all affect the 
eyes and unless yours are 
strong enough to resist the 
strain, disorders will result. 
See us now and protect your 

Future Eyesight

HERE'S OUR BARGAIN LIST:) out (or VWVVW: I
mov-

Ladies’ Winter Millinery Specials For 
Saturday’s Selling

*§anti 
75 Stats

COATS ■<
:

■a
ï Untrimmed Silk Velvet Hats, ele

gant range of styles, dJO CA 
reg. $7.00,‘Special ... <pU«Dv 
Silk Velvet, Untrimfned shape, all 
this season’s styles, 
reg. $5.00, special 
Silk Velvet Untrimmed Hats, var
iety of styles in black d**J AA 
only, reg. $1.75, for.. vi.UU

UNTRIMMED HATS 75c
/ Lot Untrimmed Velvet Hats,
many tyles, 
specie at ,.

h :JBH1IIJK y*Dr.SJ.Hny m

'

$2.50Smart Winter Coats in Frieze, 
Tweeds, Zebeline, and Chinchilla 
and Velour Plash, this season’s 

«s. /Popular styles, with "cape collars 
that are convertible, wide belts, 

M full length, body-lined, colors 
H brown, ‘ navy, black and tweed 

mixtures, a! sizes and worth 
|H| $20.00, special sale 
nl] price

Manufacturing Optician.' Phones 1478 
8 £. Macfcet Sfc Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings. Closed Wednesday 
afternoons August and September.

I was flat, on my back, was so ner
vous and miserable I couldn't sleep 
or rest and fell off until I weigh eu 
only one hundred and thirty five 

"cm jiv ie-nomination tor a second The time X lost from work
return ^to pttawa, and thereby 8S ® wo^ld'JmouTto ‘Sre'ds^l

dollars, but X kept getting 
...iffTfie day ,l,«farted on Tanlac 1 

epresentaUve ’ -'“B hadn't been able to hit a lick of
iftp probable that Mr‘Clia'rP work lp mrte* weeks, but Tania?' ‘ eoon changed, things around for me-1

I now weigh qne hundred and sixty 
pounds—have picked up twenty-five 
pounds and have gone back to work. 
My appetite ig better than in months 
.gn.a my nerves are perfectly calm. 
■r sleep good and get up in the mora- 
1#? ..thoroughly rested. My rheu
matic trouble has teft me entirely 
and my ffpgersare as nimble as they 
ever were. . In fact, my aches and 
pains.Are all gone and I’m feeling

Tanlac ia sold in Brantford. by 
Milton H. Ttohertson and Co. Ltd., 
jfn Paris by Apps limited, and in Mt. 
Vernon bv A- Yoemans, in Middle- 
prt by William Peddle.

v CONDENSED TIME 
TABLE

Grand Trunk Railway
■H

i
** i

:! 75cI

in 1911 and has completed the long
term as *<-« ■ r*‘ \

It is
ton, nov possibly seventy-seven years 
of age, has decided to retire from 
the turmoil of political life. He re
presented South Norfolk in the local 
legislature for soine .fifteen years 
prior to 1911 when he. was first re- 
turnedpto Ottawa.

! worse.

$15.00 
v Children’s Coats

BMAIN LINE EAST 
Eastern Standard Time.

2.01 a.m.—For Hamilton, St. Catharines, 
«, lagara Falls and New York.

6.3Ô a.m—For Dun das, Hamilton, Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo.

6.47 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
9.30 ajn.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton and Toronto. 

,St. Catharines, Niagara. Falls, Buffalo.
1-03 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto Ni

agara Falls and East.

’i ......
« Silk Bargains'Hi
■

;

Cosy Coats for girls from 8 to 14 years, made of tweed 
chinchillas, Zebelines and curl cloth and velour plush, 
designated with large collars, wide belts, pockets, in 
navy,-brown, grey, scarlet and black, r A
prices|range from $16.50, $14.00, $12M to tpOedV

Serge Dresses

BLACK P AILETTE $135
Black Paillette Silk, extra heavy quality, U»"| QfT 
best of dyes and worth $1.50, special............viiüU

;

4.06 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls anti East.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- 
Falia and East.

Innés, K.C., who has held 
the Conservative nomination for more 
than two years, and who was recent
ly re-endorsed as the “Wip-the- 
War” candidate to support the Bor- 
t. Ujmh Government, has been iu 
the field for some weeks In the lat- 
ter capacity, and will doubtless soon 
address ap open letter to tiie electors 
of the constituency.

Up to the present, there has been 
no public announcement of a liberal 
convention here, but if the Simcoe 
Reformer is to b? taken ae represent
ing the party here—and we doubt it 

it might turn put that an opposi
tion candidate might be chosen Mr. 
Donly continues to berate members 
of the present cabinet cohsistently 
as he did the members of the late 
Conservative Cabinet, but otherwise 
appears to be out of touch with the 
leaders of the party, many of whom, 
be it said to their credit, appear to 
desire an amicable arrangement 
without the necessity of,an election.

Few Appear at Port Dover. .... 
Only eight men turned in at Port 

Dover for examination yesterday,
3 A., l B., 5 C., and 3 E., bringing 
the total to date up to 350, distri
buted thus: A., 159; B„ 73; C 
52; D„ 18; E., 48. ■ "

So far as the men are concerned, 
the board is lost. The county papers 
which went out yesterday do not 
give the necessary information. To
day two men came down from Delhi 
expecting to find the 
Divisional headquarters

$2.00 BLACK PAILLETTE $1Magain
8.S7 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

Hast 36 in wide Black Pailette Silk, old dyes, a silk recom- 
_ mended for wear worth to-day $2.00, Sat- d»*| PA 

urday special .......... ........................................ -L#vU
denMAIN LINE WEST 

Departure
3.46 a.m.—For Detroit, 

and Chicago. .
10.02 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Boron and Chicago.
9.20 a.m.—For London, Detroit and 

Intermediate stations.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate stations.
6Æ2 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Hnron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—For L<

Huron and Chicago.
835 p.m.—For London 

stations.

m
u Charming Models, in all wool French Serge, newest 

designs, featuring the shawl collar, Vesties straight
coîëi
special $25M, $30.00, $17M and ...... . tMO.UU

can truthfully say Tan 
brought me out.”

Port Huron

BLACK DUCHESS $2JOEl
f Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide, extra heavy quality ; a 

silk which will give all kinds of wear and FA
worth $3.00, special at ................................. tPtietJV

BLANKET CLOTHS $1-75

1

’

Plush Coats
Beautiful Coats made of Salts'find Lister PÎuihëti, made 
with full sweep large cape collars, with or without belt,

sp“ml t50m $35.00

ondon, Detroit, Port 

and Intermediate Te The Editor 
of The Courier 15 Ends Blanket Cloths, all wool, 54 in. wide, in navy, 

greys, greens, etc., etc., regular $2.50, 
special .......................................................

H- •

$1.75BUFFALO AND OODEBICH LINK 
East.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buf
falo and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
ind intermediate stations.
, West
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For God

erich and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For Qod- 

reich and Intermediate stations

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Brantford, Oct. ‘26th, 1917. Crede de Chene $1.50To the Editor;-—

After residing the interesting ac
count of the mass meeting held on 
Terrace Hill to discuss the Food and 
Fuel By-daw, î wasTmprësse'd by the 
fact that coal was receiving a lot 
of attention, which could to good 
advantage be shared with a number 
of other commodities.

As an example, milk and bread 
would cost considerably less if de
livered (not, manufactured) ip the 
same manner as the City delivers 
Heat, Light and water, on a circuit 
or the government does our mail, 
and so dispense with all the expen-4 
sive overlapping of the present sys
tem, which of course the consumer 
has to pay for.

Last April or May two cars of po
tatoes were purchased, for sale by 
the City Council. This action was 
opposed by many, some of them even 
members of the Council, and declar
ed to be illegal, but what person can 
compute how many more potatoes 
there are in ' the citizens cellars this 
fall because the City bought and 
sold the seed at what was then a 
reasonable figure.

Emergencies of the same kind may 
occur in the future, and in order to 
to be prepared let us pass thé by-law. 
Not as a slap at the coal dealers, 
but as a matter of sound municipal 
business. The city is now dealing in 
coal to the extent of a great many 
tons, used in the different public 
buildings, and purchased by their 
different controlling boards instead 
of one central body. Why not have 
the power to buy If necessity de-

£ Û 40 in. wide All Silk Crepe de Chene, extra 
heavy quality, colors ivory, peach, sky, pink, 
grey, topue, navy, green and brown, regular 
$2.00 value, special

Silk Crepe de Chene
Waists $3.95GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m.—For Galt, 
Guelph. Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt, 
and Guelph.

Leave Brantford

1 : $i,5o

_ . . _ , 8.55 p.m.—For Galt,
juelph, Palmerston and all points north. Y 5 dozen Ladies Silk Crepe deJ Chene Waists, best quality, nat-

uj ural colors, white flesh, maize,
$ etc., sizes 34 to 44, reg.
1 $4.50, on Sale...........

Remarkable Values in
Hosiery Saturday

î
Si

BRANTFORD TILLSONBURG 
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tlll- 

aonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For Ttll- 

aonburg. Port Dover and St. Thomas. 
From South—Arrive Brantford 3.45 a.m. ; 

00 p.m

Brantford Municipal Ry.
after the

/I LINE

board here, 
appears to

give no concern to the time and 
money lost by men chasing about to 
find the board, which sits at Hagers- 
ville to-day and to-plorrow.

Odd Ends of News,
T H & B Rail WAV v Ed"ard TlowfCk, of Forestville,
l. n. OI D. Railway has bought the Andrew Jeffrey

EFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917. house on Patterson street and with 
Kaatbonnd his wife and daughter will presently

TJB a.jn- except Sunday.—For Hamilton move into town. Mr. Ho wick, who 
Sara pflff B^faloPandt8Newewk' N1"!has been a leader in women’s in- 

2.47 P.m.-Ltfor Hamilton and lntermedl- |st,tute work, will, with her daugh- 
ete points, Toronto, Pcterboro, Winnipeg : ter. be given a hearty welcome here 
and Vumlo. | and Mr. Howick Will not find him

self among strangers.
Mrs. D. K. Shaw, of Townsend, 

had a good sale of farm stock, im
plements and furniture on Wednes- 

— lay. Hens brought $1.20 each. Mrs.
M at' 8 48 0.5010SB®so41K4K0<<S<1 „„n Shaw win move to town.
S'mcoe 7.00 10.031L12 3J2 4ai sill îj” l u! Keith Mabec's farm stock gnd im- 
/An0rt, 7.13 10.1811.26 3.26 4.45 5.26 7.26 else ulement sale yeterday was well at-
Mt^Ft 73210*381L46 3 46softRra74A ora tended- Hens bid in at 40 cents. 
Brnafd 10'38^1146346 6 067.40 0.46 P 0. Austin, of Young street, has 
Xrr. 7.4310.5011.56 3.68 5.185.58 7^8 8.58 Purchased the Mabee farm. X 
Parta I84$«^i?giî2John E. Culver, or Woodhense;
G. M’ls 8.2011.3812.Mfil 6.Mtsf ÜÎlolti h3s 80,(1 his valuable 186-acre Char- 

a®’ 44 1- 4 lotteville farm adjoining the village
Leave 760 8« 114? î'îskIk0{ Vittoria. to Oakes Bros, of fihar- 
Mt. P. 8.02 9.‘58 n os llsi I'M files 7.0810 22 lotteville. The purchase price is not 

f-0®JO® 12 64 2.04 4.05 A04 8*04 10.28 stated, but the property has been
Bl’coe Isiioii illsi “if 4 31631 am into he,d at $13.006 for some time.
Pt.^. UM -31 *816.318A110115 Pte. Norman Kelly - writes from
M. at 8.4010.44 1244 2444.44 6.448.4411.06 Bartholomew Hospital. London, 'o 
Pt D. SJioiOAO 12^0 860 4.566.50 8.60 il.io a friend in town, stating that he is 

_ a.m.a.m.a.m.p.m.p.rn.p.m.pLm.p.m. rcovering slowly.
**t- D 6.46 0.4610.552.654.10 L666.is6 8.66 (Too late for yesterday’s issue.)
**Arrive1'Brantford—7.40 e.m.: 8.40 am ■ t M?' Elijah Barkef of Windham

street, is moving out to Windsor 
this moraine. ''

Reeve McSlov, of Wocdhouse. left 
for Detroit, this morning to attend 
the funeral of an aunt, Mrs. John 
McGinity.

James Edgeworth, of Toronto, 
was in town yesterday.

Mrs. T. R. Nelles. Colborne street, 
sister of Dr. Biggar, of Cleveland, 
met her brother in Brantfoid yes 
terday. while he was over at the 
Bell Memorial unveiling. Mis. C. 
E. Innés accompanied Mrg. Nelles.

Mrs. Chap. Edgeworth returned to 
Teeterville yesterday after spending 
a week with her son, Ross Edge- 
worth, Norfolk street north.

$3.95P
Ladies Fleece-lined Hose, in medium weight, with rib
bed or garter top, seamless feet, fast dyes,
all sizes, special 3 pairs for.......... .............
Ladies Cashmere Hose, all wool, full fashioned, all 
sizes, in cream and black, very special 
per pair .....................................................

$1.00n For Paris—Five minutes 
hour. FLANNELETTE | CHILDRENS

SWEATERS i
\

GOWNS $1.39 59c
Ckildrèn’s Sweaters in all 
wool and part wool, colors 
copen, grey, cardinal,/navy 
and tan, all sizes, special

Ladies Flannelette Gowns, 
,got)d quality, slip-over and 
high neck styles, nicely 
trimmed, 
special ..

CHILDREN'S 
HOSE 19c

GAUNTLET
MITTS<

/, • Children’s Gauntlet Mitts, 
all wool, in brown, cadet, 
scarlet, navy, cream, grey 
and black, special 
at 65c and ......
Ladies F< ;c c-li:: ~S. Gloves 
in extra gvod quality, 2 
dome fasteners, these come 
in white and black 
aM sizes, special .. Oî/v

$1.39 $5.50, $5.00, û*0 r A
$4.50, $4.00 to

Westbound

4.38 p.m. Dally—For Waterford and ln- 
and°??lMiinari11118’ SL Thomas< CtUeooo

Children’s Heavy Ribbed 
; Cotton Hose, sizes 8 to 10, 

special per 
pair..........

Children’s Silk Fleeced 2-1 
Ribbed Hose, fast QCp 
colors all sizes' at vO V

;

!

50cj

19cChildren’s Wool Cap and* 
Scarfe Setts

;.

Wool Cap and Scarf Sets in rose, copen, cardinal, scar
let, white, paddy,, all the combinatidh colors and" plaid, 
m knitted or brushed weave, special values d*-| rrfif 
at $3.75 to $2.50, $2.00 and . .Z*?*?'* .... { D

!

mands and save a lot of talk, argu
ment, and valuable time at a time 
when action is what the situation de
mands.

Yours for the by-law,
H.*W. STERNE.

;

Blanket Specials
$3.29

Winter Underwear
Ladies, Misses and Children’s Winter Undertime?.?, ’ri 
light, medium and heavy weight, vest dripWe*s and 
combinations, all specially priced. / *

!

Heavy Grey Wool Blnakets, 64x86 size, 
special at, per pair................ ..

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS $1.69
Heavy Flannelette Blanket, large size, 
worth $1.95 pair, Sale price, per pair ..

THE BRANT.
Maxine Elliott, foremost for years 

among dramatic stars of the spok
en stage, has reçeded" to the movies, 
and is seen in her first Goldwyn pro
duction fie l^xe at the Brant the 
last of this week. ‘‘Fighting Odds,” 
the feàtore in which Miss Elliott mak
es her screen debut is a powerful 
story of modern day life and of a 
woman’s share in her husband's busi
ness. It affords but another example 
of the cosmopolitan nature of Gold
wyn productions. “Baby Mine,” the 
first of these seen 4n the city, was a 
farce comedy and simple «nd good of 
its kind; “Polly of the Circus,” a 
sweet and thrilling epic of sentiment 
equally good of its kind, while 
"Fighting Odds” rises high above 
the Usual run of dramatic productions 
even of such Intense nature as itself 
Miss Elliott, the star, has only re
cently returned from Red Cross ser
vice in France. , X

Ruth Roland and other stars ap
pear la the latest episode of Bathe’s 
serial “The Negleoted Wife.” The 
Brighton Trio are clever comedy en
tertainers with an original brand of 
amusement'.

..A'

$1.69Dress Goods
For Saturday’s Selling

Black Cheviot, old dye, 60 in, wide, regt aa
$3.00, special JT.V. ..1 f.. /.. <bZ.VV
Black Duchés* uiuw», an wooi, -r ren n mai&e
old quality arid worth $1.75, special
Black All Wool Serge, 40 in. wide, old dyes 1 AA
and quality, worth $1.50, special..................  «p 1 ,UU
2 pieces Best Make French Serge, fine imake, pure 
botany yarn, 56 in. wide and Worth $4.50, (pin r A
Special ;U............ ...........................$0.dU
5 Pieces Plaid Dress Material, god range of fjff
patterns, worth" $1.00, special ............................. # DC

I- 3 pieces Turned Suiting for Boys School wear, in _
I gfey and blue mixtures, special ........... ...... .... ODC

I FLANNELETTE SPECIAL
Heavy White Flannelette, 36 in. wide, special
at per yard .........................................................
Colored Flannelette, 35 in. wide in pink, fawn "| Q „ 
and pale blue, special at, per yard ...................JLOV

19c1

PILLOW CASES 25c EACH
Nice Quality Hemmed Pillow Cases, all sizes, 
special at, each .................................................. 25c■JL'é"

1
HEMSTITCHED PILLOW CASES--

■■i \ Hemstitched Pillow Cases, special at 
each 35c

Catarrh Cannot he Cured
With LOCAL AFFLICATION8. U they

garisTŸib
end In order to cure It you must take In
ternal remeilee Ball'» Catarrh Cure Is 
taken Internally, and acts directly u 
the blood and mocouà 'Surface. Hall’s 
tarrh Cure Is not a qusek medicine. «
^DmMnt?rfof y^Va^d Ssh,e TROUBLE SETTLED,
regular prescription. It 1» composed ef By Gentler Cessed Wire 
the beet tentes «noire, combined with the Bouton Oct 2 5 —Tho W,»« controveray betw^enjfhe BoTton and 
Hon of thé two Ingredients Is what pra- Maine railroad and five thoueand 
ra^rh'^nd 0hre^lii^nta?a. frplght W1 and station employees

Take HaU’e F^inlJyta^llta^or «nstlpe- settled to-day shortly before 
tton ^ ' _ Ibo hour set for a strike, througl’

Sold by DrugsUtt price Se, ^*4- aa agreement to arbitrate.

SHEETING SPECIALSjr
White Sheeting, 2 yards wf’g, free from
dressing, special at per yard _____<..........
Heavy White Sheeting, 2-4 yards wide, 
special at, per yard ........ »____ „ ____

37ic
: 45cs;
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Meetings of elector 
of public discussion! 
Fuel and Food By-lai 
follows: I

Friday, 26 th Octyl 
King George School, 

Monday, 29th Octo 
Dufferin School Che 

Tuesday, 30th Octc 
Victoria School, Albi 

Wednesday, 31st Q 
Alexandra School, P 

Thursday, 1st Nov 
Ryerson School Oak

AUCTIO
UNRESERVED AUC 

FARM STOCK j
M

Mr. Fred MitcheD 
W. Almas to sell b| 
at his farm, situai 
Ridge, about three ] 
of the city, better | 
back street of Mt.i 
known as the Jerr; 
on Monday, Octobii 
o’clock sharp.

Terms—Ten mod 
per anpum with ap 

HORSES—One g< 
CATTLE —Eleven! 

Holstelns, 6 youngi 
flow of milk, 1 fre 
old; 1 cow, due in i 

‘v old; 1 cow, due in S 
1 cow, due in April, j 
1 row, due on April 
1 cow, due on April 
1 yearling heifer, a 
bull, registered Hog 
old; 3 calves.

HOGS—Good Yd 
pigs, about 3 wee| 
shoats.

IMPLEMENTS—! 
der, nearly new; J 
stove, good heavy! 
with top, new, an!

About 200 bush] 
numerous other art 
Welby Almas,

i.

AUCTIO i
OF HOUSEHOL1 

S. G. Read, Aucti 
public auction on 1 
St 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
129 Colborne St« 
household furnituri 
books. The after! 
voted to household 
walnut bookcase, d 
Brussels carpet, tat 
nut bed-room n 
springs and other 

At 8 o’clock a | 
books, paintings, j 
will be sold. Good! 
temoon previous td 

Remember the d 
day, October 30th, j 

.Terms—Cash be! 
g. G. Rl

amm
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MARKETS
4-+»4»4 ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦

jMONEY
"7

SO MIDDLE WAY
TEvf,

FOR SALE
Eight' acres df good land with- 

.. ; in 1 1-2 miles of the city. Tliis !
* is an exceptional good piece of : 

land. Will take small cottage ; 
in exchange.

* - That good home of the late :
* ! i W. P. Jones. In one of the j

■■ , „ , ■■■II k most picturesque parts of the
: ; acres, 2 acres orchard, 70 acres cleared, on Which are ; ; ; ; city. Surrounded by badges and
; ; erectedd large brick house containing about 10 rooms ; - " ; ; very fine ornamental trees. An

barn 47x54, hip roof, stone basement ; livery bam 54x34, 1 - i toeal httme-
^ I stabling for 18 horses. \ / ; : ! ! °ne an<i » half storey white i

; brick "with: large tot on Brighton i
i Row $1350, .$200 down. For :
; further particulars apply to

X'S HaslfenaV^ice' 1 ‘ -1
"

■Q

;.

10 null IRELAND ?_______ ________ ■'
00 p liiS

■
m VBQVUBliUHHi

We have been authorized to offer for immediate t 
«» sale the following farming and business proposition:
Î 1. Situate at a good village, farm consisting of 97 t

■Up
mmm*

m
Pumpkins ____ #•.
Cauliflower ........................
Gherkins, per hundred. ..... ..25 
Vegetable Marrow ..'..0.05 to 0,15
Sonash .................0.10 to 0.25
Carrots, basketi . ; . 0.20 to 0.25
Parsnips, basket, .....0.20 to 0.25
Tomatoes, box........................................ 16
Tomatoes, basket ........
Tomatoes green, basket .
Badianes, bunch ..
Rhubarb................... ..
Lettuce, bunch 
Beans,..quart . .
Potatoes, bushel .. .
Potatoes, bushel .. ..1.20 to 1.25 
Green and red peppers, basket..40 
Peas, green, shelled, per 

quart .... .
Peas, peck, ,
Celery...........
Pumpkin ...
Turnips, basket ..
Cabbage, each.......................0.05 to 0.15
Onions, basket . ................................  50
Onions, bunch..................... 0.05 to 0.06
Corn, dozen. . . . .--------0.18 to 0.20
Cucumbers, basket____ 0.40 to 0.60

. . . <L05 to 0.25 
.5 to 15m

S
a
m

Government Must Adopt 
Either Force or 

Conciliation
I

(3 O
i

A - London, Oct. 26.—When Informa
tion concerning the exposure of Ir
ish intrigue in America has been cir
culated throughout the revolting-ele
ment of Erin it is bound to produce 
further discord, unlimited recrimina
tions and accusations and other ef
fects seriously hindering what good 
has been done by the Irish conven
tion.

m ■% 60ifife
8SÉF

.. 35 
6c, 3 for 10a 
.... 8 for 10c

, 2. Farm stock, implements, etc., excepting 1 horse
and 1 cow. ^ * "*The :

: S. P. PITCHER 8 SON ::
Î ; 43 MARKET STREET i ;

. .6
:: 3. Livery business, horses, vehicles apd complete
; ; equipment, including contract for the delivery of rural - ; 
• ; mail ; village weigh scales. • ‘
X The whole of the above is offered as a going con- ;; 
; ; cren for the price of $12,000 cash. We will be pleased 11 
; ; to submit further particulars and show this property to • ■ 
t any prospective purchaser who means business. * ! I

• . i

m
mm

adgCt o‘ aoia

Rea! Thing i Real Estate and Auctioneer 1 
j Issuer of Marriage LicensesEverything points to the fact that 

the present session of Parliament 
will soon face real difficulties in 
seeking a proper course of action. 
Britain’s entire press devotes col
umns to-day to the attempt td set 
forth reasonable views on the moot
ed question. There is Virtual agree
ment that the Government now faees 
the alternative of statesmanlike con
ciliation or the application of strong- 
q.rm methods. •

It is remarkable that even, some of 
the bitterest opponents of concilia
tion earnestly seek for methods 
which will accomplish results with
out provoking hostilities against the- 
convention.

All recognise the danger in giving 
any more leeway to elements which 
advocated armed force, but they can
not see any possible good in jailing 
De Valera or giving the Sin Feiners 
another chance of making themselves 
martyrs. _. x

There are no two" ways of going 
about the Irish question, the press 
virtually agrees. The Government 
must adont either conciliation or 
force, as the two cannot reasonably 
be combined. In as much as the 
Government has adopted the policy 
of conciliation dating frem the time 
it took un the convention plan, it is 
possible that this may be continued, 
successfully or otherwise.

It is almost with a sense of despair 
that editorial writers attack the gues- 
ion and they truly reflect the official 
mental attitude.

The Evening Standard last night 
said: “We believe the wholé failure- 
of English rule in Ireland is com
prised in the failure to make such 
rule Intelligible to Irishmen. They 
simply don’t understand the sudden 
transitions as during and aftei* last 
year’s rebellion, from tolerance of 
lawlessness to the direct rigors of 
martial law, and from dull ferocity 
of repression to sentimental talk 
about heart union. They continually 
see cold-blooded hypocrisy: there is 
nothing but bewilderment of 
thought.”

co^ts no more .0.20 to 0.20 
..0.40 to0.40 
. .. .,..0.05 
.0.05 to 0.25 
. .0.30 td 0.30

• r
is

imitation is cheap at any price—Only genuinea an

Victrolas and Vidtor Records ::Large number of other farms for sale. IT. BUMS Im ■1 bear the trade mark known the work! ov. r ,

“His Master’s Voice”
See that it is on yours

gIH i ; r

m i S. G. Read & Son i?-<s> TheWSk Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
LIMITED

1 O ÿ Lenoir Street
1U45-176

j

Mover
FRUITS.

Peaches ..................... .......... 0.85 to 1.10
Elderberries, quart................... 12 1-2
Plums, basket  .............0.75to'0.95
Pearl, basket....................0.90 to ly'o
Irapes, basket..................0.35 to 0.60
Thlmbleberrles, box ........................  20
Gooseberries, box .. ..0.12 to 0.13
Cabbage, dozen ...............0.60 to 1.00
Cherries bjaak, basket .0.80 to 0.80 
. MISCELLANEOUS

sifl
V- NT REAL

Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St.
+4♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ fil;* •

Automatic 65 • • :

!-Z

Ltii#^iP 1
% Carting, Teaming 

"Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

an i 8

Ü

list"
ii i TORONTO NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA LONDON

New York Stocks New York Curb Stocks 
Mining Stocks z

fast quotations—unexcelled service

m m
8 Old hay .. 

Chickens ..m ...$12.00 to $14.00 
................0.76 to 0.90

6-m
t ïS Wm? mm CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Cattle, receipts. 8,000; market 
steady; beeves, $6.85 to $17; West
ern steers $8.25 to $13.85; stock 
ers and feeders, 46 to $11.50; cpwa 
and heifers, $5 to $12.15; calves, 
$8 to $15.25.

Hops, receipts, 15,000; market, 
steady; light, $14.25 to $16.45, 
mixed, $14.65 to $16.7»; heavy. 
$14.60 to $16.70; rough, $14.60 ic 
$14.85; pigs, $10.35 to $14; bulk of 
sales, $14.85 to $16.40.

Sheep, receipts, 6,000; 
strong wethers, $8.75 
lambs, native, $12.25 to $17.75.

Office—124 Dalheosle ! ‘ 
Street *

Phene 366
Residence—236 Wi 

Phone 648

fj

KEMERER, MATTHES & CO. «. 3 \;
STOCK BROKERSat! *

ï S
»

(Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York) 
(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange)
T v51 y/

THE Vm, .

market, 
to $12.7 5; Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTON

n—B—_____

giimiiuiiiiiiiBiiBsiss^^natirsiiga-aH

Darwen Piano & Music Co.

i
CBSANCOALCaPRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES

BUFFALO MARKET. . LOCAL MANAGER , ,
DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,

RESIDENCE PHONE 6847

By Courier Leased Wire

East Buffalo, Oct. 26.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 700; steady.

Veals—Receipts i600; strong; $7 
to $15.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 3,400; active; 
heavy, $16.50 to $16.75; mixed, 
$16.25 to $16:40; yorkers, $16 /to 
$16.25; light yorkers, $14.25 to 
$14.50; pigs, $14 to $14.25; roughs. 
$14.75 to $15; stags, $13 to $14.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt-', 2, • 
400; fairly active; Iambs, $12 to 
$17; yearlings,*$11 to $14.50; oth
ers unchanged^

9$

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICE PHONE 4888.S b*AGENTS FOR VICTROLA 
High Class Pianos

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

DALHOUSIE STREET

— ■ i ■> i > .i AtufA i ’f.<»•#*» * » •

I eh. TRANSCONTINENTAL
8 Lv, TORONTO 9.00.P.M. tuSKLtÎÏÏS“v =3

$ '\

OFFICES :s L S 154 Clarence St. 
150 Daihousle St 
52 Erie Ave

i FtLMLETST
Just as the unhallowed precincts 

of Montmartre, in France, were at 
one time the Mecca of sight-seers, so 
are the artists’ quarters of New York 
of similar interest. Some of these 
fascinating atellers -are shown in 
Doio/thy ' Dalton’s first Paramount 
picture, produced by Thomas H. 
Ince, entitled “The Price Mark." This 
will be released October 29th and ,s 
Said to be one of the most elaborate 
pictures in which the beautiful young 
star has ever appeared.

—«>—
Helen Greene, who supports Mar- 

guertie Clark in the Paramount 
“Bab” picture#, was suffering re
cently from the ordeal of cutting a 
wisdbm tooth. A few "days after her 
foot was troubling her. “You’re an 
extremist," remarked one of the 
company. But Miss Greenè did not 
deign to reply.

$ .Ar, WINNIPEG 6.00 P.M.
Connecting at Winnipeg tar lU Western Canada and Padfle Coast Paints

HOMESEEKERS* EXCUWÔÏÔNÔ^‘"USS&StH
EVEWY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. 3Sth, 1M7 

Lew farea In elfect and tfeOata good tar two months.
Time TaMa and ail information fron^any Grand Trunk, Canadian Government Railways,

THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY !

NEWtf OF-TH^EXefiiANd®

Fuel and Food 
By-Law

(Written especially for the Brant
ford. Courier.)

Baltimore arid Ohio:—The annual 
meeting of stdckKolders of the Balti
more and Ohio Railroad will be held 
in Baltimore on November - 19th. 
Transfer books were closed at noon 
October 20th, and re-open at 10 a.m. 
to-day.

Pittsburg

E3 Foi; Sale !
i good honte on Rawdon St 
$1800.00. No. 2031.

A two storey brick house- with 
all conveniences on Victoria St 
No. 2029.

CUSTOMS SALE BY 
PUBLIC AUCTION

■tMeetings of electors for the purpose 
of public discussion of the proposed 
Fuel and Food By-law will be held as 
follows:

Friday, 26th October, at 8 p.m. at 
King George School, Rawdon St

Monday, 29th October, at 8 p.m., at 
Dufferin School Chestnut Ave.

Tuesday, 30th October at 8 p.m,, at 
Victoria School, Albion St.

Wednesday, 31st October at 8 p.m., 
Alexandra School, Darling St.

Thursday, 1st November, at 8 p.m., 
Ryerson School Oak St.

:T
SELLS BONDS 

By Courier Leased Wire
Manilla, Iowa, Oct. 26.—John 

Brus, a wealthy resident of Aspin- 
wall who was arrested yesterday be
cause of his refusal to permit the 
use of an assembly hall, owned by 
him, for a liberty loan campaign, to- 
dty is pleading with lÿg German 
friends to buy liberty bonds. Aspin- 
wall is chiefly populated by Ger-' 
mans.

After Brus was released pending 
good behavior, he was told that If 
Iowa township, In which he resides, 
bought $25,000 worth of bonds, citi
zens would attempt, to have the 
charges against him dropped.

forUnclaimed and Forfeited Goods 
To-be sold by public auction under 

the provisions of this Customs Act, 
at 43 Dalhousie Street, in Brantford, 
on Wednesday, November 7th, 1917, 
at 2 o'clock p,m., the following 
goods which have been forfeited or 
which are in default for payment» of 
duties under the Customs Laws, viz.: 
Packages of Motor Cycle, Motor apd 
Automobile Parts, Boots, Shoes, 
Ladies’ Hats, N’>-w and Worn Cloth
ing, Two Cases Matzos, Stove and 
Oven, Machinery Parts, Electric 
Automobile Starter, Two Barrels 
Boiler Compound, Shipment of Lub
ricating Oil, Automobile Foot Rails, 
and other articles as per list on file 
and to be seen at Customs long rooib,

ii
Highlands of Ontario, 

Canada
eel:-—Pittsburg Steel 

Company for the year ended June 
30th 'earned $101.09 a share on its 
common stock against $44.20 last 
year.

Railroads Income Less:—The net 
income of railroads of the United 
States for August were $8,000,000 
less tha'n a year ago In the face of 
a $30,000,000 Increase In gross re-

:

The home of the Red Deer and 
the Moose

A dwelling home and bam on 
Sarah St. No. 2028.
A beautiful hoèie with every 

convenience on Brant Ave. No. 
2027.

I-IOPEN SEASONS
-DEER:—November 1st to Novèm- 

ber 15th inclusive.
MOOSE:—November 1st to'Nov

ember 15th inclusive. In some of the 
Northern districts of Ontario, inçlnd- 
ing Tima garni, the open season is 
from November 1st to November 
30th inclusive. In that part of the Pro
vince of Ontario, lying north of the 
Canadian Government Railway from 
the Quebec to the Manitoba bound
ary, the open season for. Moose is- 
from October 10th to November 30th.

Full particulars and literature giv
ing Game Laws, Hunting Regulations 
etc., on application to 

T. J. Nelson, 153 Colbome St., 
Phone 86 City Ticket Agent 

G. A. Bond, Phone 240, Depot Tic
ket Agent.

F il1ST
, One of the finest residences 
in the city can be bought cheap 
if sold within a few days. No. 
2030. *

One of the best 50 acre farms 
in the county with good build
ings and if mit orchard can be 
secured as owner is retiring on 
account of ill health. No, 2032.

■

Gonda Durand recently fell int<l 
the tank while practicing roller skat
ing for a Paramôunt-Mack Sennett 
comedy. Now she’s trying to collect 
-a dressmaker bill from the producer. 
“I didn't known they had put the 
skids under me when I started,” she 
complained.

venue.
Steamship Dividends:—A director 

of the Atlantic Gulf and West In
dies is quoted as saying that despite 
earnlings and a big balance the ques
tion of dividends other than the 
usual distribution has not been dis- 
cussed

Bethlehem Steel Company—Earn
ings of the Bethlehem Steel Com
pany for the eevèn months ending 
August 1st, 1917, lshowed a surplus 
after charges of $32,750,000.

Shipbuilding : — The

8

AUCTION SALE ;
FIBE IN CtiWAN SVILLE.

By Conrler Leased Wire

Cowansville, Que<, Oct. 26.— A 
fire which broke otit at ten o’clock 
yesterday morning in the Ottawa 
garage, destroyed the inside of the* 
barber shop, two private dwellings 
and Nyo’s livery stable, all situated 
in the same block. All the automo
biles were saved with the exception 
of one, owned by the proprietor of 
the garage. Nye’s horses and car
riages were qjso taken out in time 
and nearly all the tenants’ furniture 
was removed. The» loss, which runs 
into several thousand dollars, Is par
tially eovpsed by insurance.

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE OF 
FARM STOCK AND IMPLE

MENTS.

post office building.
Terms Cash—Sale subject to con

tinuance next day, and until com4 
pleted. JlDowig&toIt is quite probable that Jack Pick- 

ford will receive challenges for some 
of the han'd-bays of the country 
when they witness his prowess as a 
fighter In the boxing scenes of his 
forthcoming Paramount picture with 
Louise Huff, “Jack and Jill.”

Mr. Fred Mitchell has instructed 
W. Almas to sell by public auction 
at his farm, situated on Pleasant 
Ridge, about three miles south-west 
of the city, better known as the 
back street of Mt. Pleasant, better 
known as the Jerry Burtch Farm, 
on Monday, October 29th, at one 
o’clock sharp.

Terms—Ten months 6 per cent, 
per anpurn with approved security.

HORSES—One good work horse.
I'ATTLE—Eleven head

Holsteins, 6 young cows in good 
How of milk, 1 fresh cow, 6 years 
old; 1 cow, dué In January, 3 years 
old; 1 cow, due in May, 5 years old;
1 cow, due in April. 2 years old past, 
1 cow, due on April 6, 2 years 61d; 
1 cow, due on April 10, 2 years old; 
1 yearling heifer, due in March; 1 
bull, registered Holstein, 12 months 
old ; 3 calves.

HOGS—Good York sow and 5 
pigs, about 3 weeks o^d; 
shoats.

IMPLEMENTS—McCormack bin
der, nearly new; bob-sleighs, cook 
stove, good heavy market wagon 
with top, new, an extra good one.

About 200 bushels turnips and 
numerous other articles.
Welby Almas,

JOHN H. SPENCE,
- Collector of Customs. 

Datod at Brantford this 25th day of 
October, 1917.

!

LIMITED 1
86 DALHOUSIE ST-

Office Pho»e 1275 and 1278, Ante U5 
Evening Phone K»

American 
American Shipbuilding Company has 
applied to(: the New York Stock Exr 
change for authority to list its $7.- 
900,000 7 per cent, non-cumulative 
preferred stock and $7,600,000 
mon stock.

I

T.H. 6?B. RailwayC. P. R. TROUBLES NOT OVER.
By Courier Leased Wire

com-

For 98c Regina, Oct. 25.—The differences 
between the Canadian Pacific Rail
way and its maintenance of ways 
employees have not been settled by 
the Board of Conciliation, which Is 
meeting here.

The Board had a’long and arduous 
The question at

(Automatic Block Signale)
The Beat Rente to 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
eYRACUSE, ALBANY,

YORK, >HILADBLPHIA. 
WASHINGTON. BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleeper»—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.

rgswsxi&ie

;Electric WorkCUT COMMISSIONS.
Dy Courier Leased Wire 

Washington, Oct. 
tion of excessive commissions to 
brokers, commission merchants and 
auctioneers of food is provided by 
special regulations which will go 
into effect November 1 under the 
federal licensing system to be oper
ated by thé food administration.

Licensees will not be permitted to 
charge \dlrectly or Indirectly more 
than ordinarily and customarily pic 
vai! during normtil. conditions in the 
particular locality and trade.

HALIFAX REGISTRATIONS.
By Cornier Leased Wire

Halifax Oct-. 25.—The total reg
istrations In the Halifax district to 
date' are 3,702. Of this number 
3,132 have made application for ex
emption and 570 have reported for 
military-service. : i \

Hrgrads Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention
25.—Elimina-

ANTIQUES SMASHED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Oct. 26.—Six cases of 
antique furniture and vases Which 
Jules Ratzhowski, an art dealer 
brought from Calcutta, India, to 
Montreal by way. of Boston, in Jan
uary, 1916, were broken and com
pletely useless wheif they reached 
this city, he states, and he sued the 
G.T.R. Company and the Boston and 
Maine Railway for $1,600 damages 
In consequence. Mr. Justice McLen
nan in the Superior Court here yes
terday dismissed the action with 
costs holding that it had not been 
proved that the goods were in good 
condition when delivered to the Bos
ton and Maine Railway 'Company.

POWDER PLANT.

We will frame your city of 
Brantford Volunteers’ Hdhor 

’ Roll in regular $1.25 to $1.50 
mouldings, complete with wire 
and screw eyes; all ready for 
hanging; and in addition will 
give you absolutely free a pic- 

suitable for framing. As

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE- 
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

Leave orders at 27) Colbome 
or Bell Phone 2091

session all day. 
issue is a complicated one, involv
ing not only wages, but many other 
Issues in connection with the rules 
and regulations governing hours and 
other working conditions and these 
complication# are making a unani
mous ground on which a settlement 

be based somewhat difficult. It 
Is anticipated that a conclusion of 
some kind may be reached to-mor
row. 1

:

w. BUTLER
Electrical Contractor

turc
these frames will be made up 
from short ends of mouldings 
and the supply being limited, 
you must act quickly.

■
!6 good

can
■: ■ '

IOR.DeVAN'S FEMALE PULS “a ?,;/ 

PM0SMTON0L «0* MEN25SS2S?

dook’s Cotton Hoot Compound.

Ta* SSSetip,

Market St. Book Store :

72 MARKET STREET 8INN FEIN SCHEMES 
By Courier Leased Wire

Dublin, Oct. 26.—The Sinn Fein 
conference at Its session last night 
decided tjyit the members of the or
ganization should be trained In the 
use of arms, although this will not 
be compulsory. 1 The conference 
promised that the, provisional gov- 
ernmeut of Ireland should be estab
lished without delay. It adopted a 
provisional constitution aimed at se
curing the international recognition 
of Ireland as an Independent repub
lic, and providing for (he convoca
tion of a constitutional assembly.

The conference was orderly. The 
speeches were delivered partly in the 
Irish language.

.,st. j:Fred Mitchell,
2

FIRE IN
By Courier Leased Wire >

Montreal, Oct. 26.—A part of the 
plant of the Canadian Explosives 
Company at Vaudreuil was destroy
ed by fire at seven o’clock this 
morning and the 1,500 hands em
ployed had to beat a hasty retreat 
from the premises.

Early reports from Vaudreuil In
dicated that there had been no less 
of life.

The neighborhood was rocked at 
lptervals for nearly, an hour by 
tremendous explosions while the sky 
whs lit up with all the colors of the 
rainbow from the flames of the 
burning acids

The fire started in the shell fill
ing house and a heavy Wind blow 
the flames across the remainder of 
the plant.

A special train with tire fighting
apparatus mas sent Iro® Montreal.

11AUCTION SALE «mlQUITS MINING POST
OF household furniture

S. G. Read, Auctioneer, will sell by ^ reglgned at noon to-day 
public auction on Tuesday, Oct. 30th, pregident Gf the United Mine Work- 
at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. at the Exchange, era o( America. He will be succeed- 
129 Colbome Street, a quantity of ed as president of the organization by 
household furniture and number of ; p^ank j. Hayes, vice-president 
books. The afternoon will be de-1 the organization. Mr. White will 
voted to household furniture, such aSiieaVe Sunday for Washington to as

sume his duties, as adviser to Dr H. 
A Garfield, national fuel controller.

' '
V:T ‘T'iLV:-! 1 ■

ÊÊâmy ? "■t~p. M 'l-; r;:-r.v’Xaa

Headaches
come mostly from disorders of 
tiie Stomach, liver and bowels.

1;

Iof

lasaets i'Uwalnut bookcase, walnut sofa, chairs, 
Brussels carpet, tables, curtains, wal
nut bed-room suites, 
springs and other household effects.

At 8 o’clock a large number of 
books, paintings, engravings, etc., 
will bt sold. Goods on inspection af
ternoon previous to sale.

Remember the date of sale, Tues
day, October 30th, at 129 Colbome St, 

Term»—Cash before delivery.
g, G. READ, Auctioneer#

BEECHAM’Smattresses,

Liver ills
Are Cured by $

HOOD’S^ PILLS $
PILLS.BANK CLBABING8.

By Conrler Leaned Wire
Montreal, Oct. 65,—Bank clear

ings: This week, $90,978,377; last 
year, $78,190,517; in 1915, $60,.
7.8S,0371 . „

IE? iLâiSetSdeof Any Medicine in the WwU. 
non.. Sold everywhere. bknsOb R - H1 IIII N W
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mE, LOGHEAD
EfNow is the Time to Purchase a 

Pair of Gossard Corsets I MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY, 
ATTENDED TO ’

H ' >u.
\ il

Prepared for a Record Selling Saturday G. W« V* A*
Church parade for $ 

Sunday at 6.16 in front 
Home.
Service of thanksgiving; 
secration. 
ana Invited. Dufferin D 
will accompany.

conference.
A conference will be hi 

Chun* under auspices Cl 
Mission on three first da 
week. Addresses will bj 
■well-known Bible teaches 

/ siouarics on lurlough wl 
their work in China.

AUTOMATIC 1NVENTOM 
Mr. Lorrimer, the invej 

automatic phone, was ai 
distinguished guests at j 
Memorial unveiling. He 1 
panied by Mrs. Lorrimer.j

MOITE PICTURES.
It may not be generd 

that movie pictures wer* 
the Bell Memorial events] 
the United States and Cal 
fortunately the bad wed 
vented the record from | 
complete as expected.

FUEL AND FOOD
Last night’s greeting h 

Triftity Church schoolro 
Place, in connection witl 
and food by-law, was | 
Aid. MacBridc. Jones al 
and Mr. Fred Mann spoke 
meeting will be held to-nl 
King George School, Eas

Divine service

Army and

SALE of SUITS
%

Fmplii

7
'*2.

lM

This is Opr Greatest Suit Offering of the Season 
Regular Stock and Samples Priced for Quick Disposal

SSllS Sr®ïiî?fl,‘he™.osf att.ra»c“ve a^dption, smart incut, .charming in material and marked by that nicety of de- 
tail and finish. This is what to-morrow’s clearance offers .you, and the variety of Suits in style and color is 
so there is no doubt that you will be able to find a few that will please at any of these prie " ° infinite,

m 1 Reg* $2l5°
yH J ____ and $25.00 '

r«l
MmX

iil ., VGiilÊw \

mmUj HIE
es:

$22 $Z7M‘Reg. $30.00 
To $35.00

Reg. $35.00 
To $37.50

(
V

4r V
JtX

z
. i

IT IS GOOD ECONOMY TO BUY A, CO AT NOW !
Comfortable 
Tweed Coats

CATHOLIC CHAPLAINS’ 
The Knights of Columi 

their recent canvass for t 
Chaplains’ Fund, raisad i 
$1400.00 lin Brantford 
which includes Brantfc 
Cayuga, Dunnville and sn 
ions. The showing is oni 

% very great credit upon the 
particularly upon those K 
lent their aid to the cam$9:9§ Chinchilla $lfe50Coats For as 

Little as
plot11 ndlletS^A’

.ORATORIO SOCIETY.
The Brantford Orator» 

held a successful rehearsal 
ing at the Willard Hall. 1 
to rehearsing the “Messii 
is to be performed during 
next. Elgar’s “Banner 
George,” the music of w 
arrived during the week, 
men cert. This work, so 1 
emblematic of Britain’s sti 
gréât war, was greatly t 
the members, and its n< 
next spring will he eaee 
forward to by Brantfon 
lovers.

/
V

One dozen only, Coats -in Ladies and Misses sizes,in grey, navy, black and 
tweeds, large collars, belts, pockets, and button trilhming. These are samples 
and broken lines, values up to $^3.50, onSale at very

$16.50
$9.98

'i iiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii z-fw

Dress Goods 
Specials

Prices Are Lower on
These For Saturday

5 pieces of striped Flannelette, in colors, 
pink, blue zind grey, regular 22c a ry 
yard, Saturday only”..........
5 pieces of Striped Flannefette, regalstr 
25c quality, Sale price, per rtrt 
yard ............................ ..... Ç
2 pieces Nice Linen, unbleached table lin
en, 68 inches wide, regular 85c, 
value, Saturday price............

/ / • _
s

f-
r

tH
$1.75 ALL WOOL SERGE $1.25

In a Wonderful Large and Varied Collection
X -

Extra Fine Quality All Wool Serge, a 
cloth that is worth $1.75 a yard àt to
day’s value, colors are navy, black and 
wine, saxe and brown, 40 in. d*-| rtf* 
wide, our special price is .. tP-LetiO

-i

’! i , i
; FRF.F f A Fancy Mount or Orna- 
■m**^** ment with every black and 
colored Silk Velvet fiat, at regular $6^00, $7.00 

and $8.00, Saturday Special............................

65c.50 Good eyesight 
means good 
Quitting—
Poor eyesight 
poor knitting 

Good Glassy 
good eyesig

$1.60 MOHAIR CLOTH $L25 $2.25 WHITE BED SPREADS 
AT $1.95Fine grade of Mohair Cloth, in diagonal 

and cord weaves, one of the most reliable 
wearing cloths in the market, colors in 
navy, brown, green, grey, Burgundy, 
jxe, purple apd black, 49 in. <1»-| rtjj*

zwide, special “price................
Fine Wool Plaids, in a good range of pat
terns, suitable for the fashionable odd 
skirt, or for complete dresses, qp 
full 42 in. wide, special at .... «P J.*£tO 
Small Pattern Plaids, for the small chil
dren, 36 inches wide, Saturday’s QQ

Good Heavy Weight, Chinchilla Cloth, 
for a good serviceable Winter coat, light-' 
grey, dark1 grey,.navy and d*Q nr 
brown, 58 in. wide, pèr yard^-tpdetiO 

1 Wool Eiderdowns for cosy Bath Robes,
I in grey, cardinal and

Full size white Bed Spreads, in heavy and 
medium weights, spreads that cannot be 
bought at the present selling price.

* I

sa

F Ye* Models $5
, -dm—r New Model Hats> direct from New York, on Sale Sat-
-JIsJLjLl urday ......................................... .. t.k................. .. $5.00
*"”v irrni   -

$1.25 SCRIM CURTAINS $1.00
Scrim Curtains/, suitable for any room in 
the house. —

V "
R SEE US N$4.50 LINOLEUM $3.00 A YD.if*-
H 3 pieces only of 4 yard wide Linoleum, 

worth $4.50 yard; your last chance to (saîarcii
S2 MARKET ST'

il v

Untrimmed Q Q _ 
' Hats at... . î/OC

buy at this price, per running QQ

$1.10 WINDOW SHADES 85c
v Hand Oiled Window Shades, in i OF „ 
all colors, worth $1.10, Sale price OvV

i i
fast North of Dslhooel 

Phone 1293 for sppol*
Hour* • a.m. te 6 p.m. 
day» until 9 p. m. 
evening, 7.30 to • p.m.

Un trimmed Hats, all colors,, and black, some priced as 
, high as $2.50, very good-material and shapes, remark- 
.. able Values_____

=S
J icream. »,

" $4M BLQUSES AT $3.50• ••••••• D8o ^ ■
Silk Crepe de Chine, hemstitched, good 
quality crepe, with small em
broidered pattern, SaturdaySale of Art 

Needlework
$3.50i NOVELTIES IN FUR TRIMMED 

MODELS—Sècond Floor NEILLm
» mi 50c MEN’S SOX 35c Soi5 doz. Men’s Wool Work Socks, regular 

50c value, Slautrday, only per Sa................................................................................................................... . 35c’ 1 pair38c Stamped Pillow Cases, for baby, sev
eral pretty designs, stamped on ftp 
good qualityxcotton, Saturday.. juÙC 
85c Corset Covers, in easily worked de
signs, good quality material
Saturday ...............................
Children’s Rompers, stamped in blue and 
linen, very special for this 
Sale '

Underwear.
Values of Interest

/

Slip-Ôn Veils
e’

B60c Special 25c Each
Men’s Box Ki 
size 6 to 11, l 
Small Boy’s ] 
size 8 to 10, Î
ChUd’s Dong
laced boots, 8
Women’s Pat 

i top, regular 1
Buy LIFE BUO

Slip-on Veils in new border effect, worn 
with small or large hat, spècial 
each

50e 25cX

1Stamped PUlow Cases, 69c a pair, - 
Also day slips, stamped on a good qual
ity circular cotton, all very new . 
designs, Saturday $1.00, 85c and Oez V 
Large Size Turkish Towel, stamped in 
several dainty designs, excel- d»i
lent value at, a pair.......... .. «p J
Smaller Size Turkish Towels, to
match, at, a pair........ ..................
Stamped pieces on Pure Linen, in pretty 
designs, with new scalloped edge, all at 

^ special prices for this sale.

<Women’s Cotton Combinations, winter weight, at 
$1.50, $1.15, $1.25 and, each ...........................

Flannel Gowns, made with long sleeves and 
high neck, and open front, and round neck

85c JUST RECEIVED A LARGE 
SHIPMENT OF,

Bed Comforters jj

r )
tv omen’s Pure White Vests and Drawers, 
vests are high neck, long sleeves, buttoned

dip-over ncaUytrimm^d twUu.I-Og» I ’ÆuUrM.W1'0
.ty white flannelette, at *2JM to.... OOU \ Selling Saturday, Went.. 85c Remarkable values are these Comforters 

well filled with cotton and coverings of 
silkoline, good colorings and patterns, 
large bed size, only a limited 
quantity to sell at .......... ....

/ X

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO. Nei$2.49L
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THE COUBIEH»
VablUkM by The Brantford Courier Tim. 

•ted, erery afternoon, at Dalhousle 
Street, Brantford, CSEada. Snbacrlption 

t «tee: By carrier, $4 a year: by mall to 
i ! British possessions and the United Stat

ed* $8 per «Banin.
[-BWU.I OOUBEBB—Published on 

Tneaday and Thnraday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States 00 cents extra tor postage, 

•ereete Offleei Queen Oltv Chambers. 88 
Church Street, H. B. Bmallplece. Bepre-

Editorial ... IN - Night___ 4SI
Business ... 13» Night ... MM 

SWOBN PATL.T CIRCULATION S**t
!

F Ftidiay, Oct. 26th, 1917.[
THE SITUATION 

Following hard upon the an
nouncement that the Germans in-" 
tended to help the hard-pressed Aus
trians, has come news of the 
mencement of a terrific offensive on 
the Italian front. The defection of 
Russia fias enabled this thing, for 
the Huns now need very few troops 
indeed to hold the Muscovites, who 
continue to proceed with their 
undoing without any sign of yet com
ing to their senses. 
his pen hre pitting up a splendid 
resistance. The foe, under the advan
tage of a thick mist which made the 
Italian barrage useless, succeeded In 
penetrating the Italian 
lines on the east bank of the Isonzo, 
hut their efforts were checked on the 
Bainsizza plateau. At last accounts, 
severe fighting is still in 
There can be no doubt that the Huns 
had to come to the'relief 
ally, but in doing so they have en
abled the French to continue 
great success their offensive

on the western front. They have 
taken additional positions and vil
lages with a total of 
thousand prisoners and a large num
ber of big guns. It is now believed 
that under this pressure the Teutons 
will withdraw to 
burg line.”

:
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In a statement reviewing the world 
food situation, Administrator 
ver of the United States, says that 
the object of the submarines will be 
beaten if the people of Canada and 
the United States will economize in 
food in order to feed the Allies, but 
only in that way.

Gen. SmUtz, during the

Hoo-

f1

course of 
a characteristic speech in Sheffield, 
England, said;— <

“We want to arise from 
and slaughter to

carnage 
a new and better 

world. We want to see. more justice 
in this country; less poverty. We 
want to see better standards of liv
ing, more economic freedom and se

curity for all workers in a world 
where there will be no idleis, rich or 
poor.

“To gain this end, militarism 
must- be- swept away from the face 

I hope we never 
Sheathe the sword, never make pace 
until we know there is no longer a 

/ threat of militarism.”
Petrograd asserts that

f

of the earth.

I
the Ger

mans are now retiring on the North
ern Russian front. If b6, It must be 
for some reason of theTr ’ 
talnly not from anything that the 
troops of t{ie new Republic are do
ing.

;

il
own; cer-

I i
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IS GROWING.
Popular feeling on behalf of the 

Union Government is becoming1 more
and more widespread and this is as 
it should be.

The announcement of Hon. Mr. 
Fielding that he Ss with 
administration was only made after 
consultation with Liberal leaders in 
Nova Scotia and demonstrates that 
the Province in question is in line. 
Mr. Fielding is a close personal 
friend of Sir Wilfrid, but deems it 
his duty to break away from him in 
connection with the present 

At an

the new

cause.
open convention held in the 

new riding of Timiskaming 
north, Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
made the unanimous choice and his 
nomination was moved by Mr. 
George Rochester, a past Liberal 
President.

out
was

j
In North Bruce Col. 

Hugh Clark, M.P., has been selected 
at a non-partizan gathering and so 
the story goes on.

It is becoming more and more evi
dent that the patient 
manlike efforts of Sir Robert Bor
den Are bringing forth 
and patriotic fruit throughout the 
Dominion.

and states-

abundant

BANK CLEARINGS.
By Cornier Leased Wire

Halifax. Oct. 25.—Bank clear 
ings; 'This week, $6,361.75; last 
year, $2,356,867; 1916. $2,198,20s

i

s

Your winter coat should be of 
muskrat. We have many at .special 
prices. All sizes and lengths. Demp
ster ft Co., 8 Market Street.

Where the Germans will make a 
stand cannot yet be foreseen. What 
Is known now Is that the line of theit 
retreat is over a difficult and boggy 
terrain, where the movement of guns 
Is possible only with great precau
tion.

<Get a muskrat coat for the winter. 
We have a special offering in all 
sizes and lengths. Dempster & Co.. 
£ Market Street.

The correspondent spoke to sever, 
al prisoners, none of whom, quite 
realised the extent of the disaster to 
the army of the German 

■ Prince, who had made such elabor
ate preparations to meet the French 
attack. All the wounded Germans 
seemed delighted with the swiftness 
and skill with which they were treat
ed bï the French surgeons.
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$3.50
35c
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35c
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effect, worn
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coverings of 
id patterns,

$2.49

on
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te, in colors,
a~-17ér
'tte, regular

22c
icd table lin-

65cc,

PREADS

in heavy and 
at cannot be 
lg price.

\INS $1.00
any room in

nicety of de- 
lor is infinite,

Reg. $35.00 
To $37.50

1gundy, Taupe, 
■hing different4

0
fge collars, 
jckets, half 
122.00, very 
.... $16.50
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| City Clerk H. F. Leonard ha» been- ■ j» 
appointed military representative '' .

• und#r the Military Service Act in , ~
section 23, including Cainsville Sand EÎ

, a part of Brantford. He tiras notified J 
yesterday from Ottawâ of his ap
pointment.

BALLQT BOXES
The ballot boxes for the voting on 

the Fuel and Food By-Law that will 
take-place here on November 3rd, 
are being prepared by the city clerk 
and will be distributed probably next 
Wednesday.

IS CONVALESCING.
Further word regarding the con

dition of her son. Private Fred ’ 
Noakes, of the 125th Battalion has 
been received by Mrs. A. Noakes, 4a 
Eagle avenue. Some few weeks ago 
Pte Noakes was officially reported as 
seriously ill and dahgerously wound
ed. He is now quartered in a gen
eral hospital in France, and is pro- , 
grossing favorably. He has 'been 
wounded in the neck and back.

ASK FOB COMMISSION.
Already the County Council have 

passed a resolution requesting the 
Liietitenant-Governor-in-Council 
create a suburban road commission 
for the county of Brant. City En
gineer Jpnes favors that, action and 
has written the City Council sug
gesting that that body take similar 
action.

t
trr-v<- ■ ■e Our OF PLOWMENLOCAL NEWS ITEMS

[gasaasg — aas AUCTIONens V
/_ (By a Staff Reporter)

Oak Park Stock Farm, Oct. 25.— 
Thirteen -thousand people thronged 
the Oak Park Stock Farm here this 
afternoon when the plowing match 
and tractor demonstrations were 
well under way. The crowds were 
rather small in thç early morning, 
Sowing to the inclement weather, but 
as the day progressed and/ the sun 
came tout, raising the temperature 
visitors began to flock to the 
grounds by railway and motor car, 
until the farm resembled nothing so 
much as a large exhibition.

1 '
G. W. V. A.

Church parade for all veterans 
Sunday at (i.16 in front of Soldiers’
Home.
Service of thanksgiving, flag con
secration.
ans invited. Dufferin Rifles Banu 
will accompany.

building permit.
A building permit was issued this 

morning to Alex. Lamb, 196 Mary 
street, for the erection of a brick 
dwelling to cost $1,200.

OF

21c
v

V0 AÜTDivine service St. Jude s.

B .
Army and Navy Vetei-

■
INSPECTED HYDRO.

Engineers J. Jeffries and R. T. 
Lawler ■ of the Ontario Hydro Elec
tric Power Commission, were visi
tors in the city yesterday inspecting 
the work that has thus far been ac
complished in (he installation of the 
township system.

A GARMENT v;

tLadies Vests
25c

COXTERENCE.
A conference will be held in Ziru 

Church under auspices China Inland 
Mission on three first days of next 
week. Addresses will be given by 
well-known Pible teachers and mis- 
. ionarlcs on turlough will tell of 
their work in China.

»s
m

I will sell on the Market

I SATURDAY, OCT. 27th
z

Tractors 'and horse drawn plows 
vied with each other for Interest, 
but the mechanical devices being 
new to e. great many,-were the cen
ter o| Interest. The state of excel
lence that has been attained by the 
manufacturers of these farm, trac
tors, was .well demonstrated by the 
mechanics in charge, and was very 
favorably commented' upon by those 
who witnessed their, work. 
i The judges commenced their work 
early In the afternoon and a diffi
cult task It was, f 
men in Western 
gaged throughout the dax 
early morning. In giving 
ètratiorçs of the perfect manner of 
tilling the soil. Large fields of re
gularly turned furrows' presented an 
ideal appearance under the after
noon sun, and visitors from far and 
near felt well repaid for the efforts 
extended In coming to the farm.

A feature of the afternoon was (lie 
number of automobiles that 
driven "here from distances far and 
near. The roadway adjacent to the 
farm was lined on both sides for 
three quarters of a mile, with close
ly parked cars, and a large Section 
of one field was taken up by another 
large number. It ls^estimated thàt 
fifteen hundred cars were here dur
ing the morning and afternoon. So 
large were the crowds that the Street 
Railway service proved incompetent 
and some people were forced to walk 
back to Brantford, when faced with 
the alternative of waiting until dark 
for transportation facilities.

Farmers’ "Banquet
At the noon hour, a banquet, at

tended by/over one hundred Went
worth county farmers was held in 

of the,large tents, where to- 
delivered h^prominent

M/OH
CAR FOUND. ,

An^automobile was found by the 
police this morning at the corner of 
Nelson and Stanley streets, just out
side the city limits, where It had 
been standing since eleven o’clock 
last night. KARNS 2AUTOMATIC INVENTOR.

Mr. Lorrimer, the inventor of the 
automatic phone, was among t'-e 
liistinguished guests at the Lell 
Memorial unveiling. He was accom
panied by Mrs. Lorrimer.

2 yCommencing at 2 p.m. the following used

1 Overland, fully equipped—a good one.
1 Overland, in good condition.

1 Chevrolet, run .less than 1200 miles.
1 English Talbot, in À1 shape.
1 Gïay J)ort, in good condition.

3 Ford Touring Cars
TERMS:—Cash, unless otherwise arranged.

S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer - p

cars:Upon inquiry it was 
found that the car was the property 
of Elwood Martin, 272 
street. Something went wçong with 
the motor last night, and as it could 
not be repaired 
there by the owner.

156 Colbome St.toNelson

2TMOVIE PICTURES.
It may not be generally known 

tliat movie pictures were taken en
tile Bell Memorial events for usç in 
the United States and Canada. Un. 
fortunately the bad weather pre
vented the record from being 
complete as expected.

FUEL AND FOOD*

iV.'fT Othen, jt was left 2or the best plow- 
Cmtario were en- 

slnce the 
demon-g Suggestions 

3 for Over Seâ

. wtBIRTHDAY PARTY.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton. 13 Huron 

as street, last tight celebrated
: birthdays by a social evening tenxl- 
lered to

T♦>
HOPE TO BEAT GUELPH.

While there will be no general al
teration in the line up of the B.C.l 
rugby team that goes to Guelph for 
the decisive game of the Interschol
astic League to-morrow afternoon, 
some few changes have been made 
by Coach Jack McElvey, Guenther. I 
who was injured last Saturday, will | 
be unable to play. Baird will play 
outside, Hurley rover, and Wadding- 
ton center half. Last week’s 
resulted In a tie score, 15-Î5 
Coach McElvey has been putting the 
boys through regular training during 
the week, and they now present a 
much improved appearance, and are 
all ready for the fray. A victory is 
confidently expected.

^<8>
T., H. AND iy WANT SPURS.

Effectively to handle t|he greatly 
•ncreàsed freight tonnage of 'this 
city, the T., H. and B. Railway have 
made application to the Dominion 
Board of Railway Commissioneia 
through their solicitor, EdWin Ca
hill, for permission to construct, 
operate and maintain three spurs 
crossing Newport street. This street 
runs between Erie avenue and 
Greenwich street, The^spurs to be 
built are to be used for scale, team 
and storage respectively. The City 
Solicitor and City Engineer T. Harry 
Jones have been notified to this ef 
fect, and the city will be given fif
teen days to register a protest it 
necessary. The matter has been re
ferred to the Railway Committee of » 
the pity Council for consideration

URGE CITY SEWAGE.
Attention to the sewage system 

at the Brant Sanitarium has again ] 
been called by the Board of Govern
ors, in a letter to the city council, 
enclosing a report from the inspoe- 

[tiBif- <r -City M.irO.-Pear|pn -a»r -- - - - r P # 
Township M.H.O. Chapin. The re
port reads as follows: “As request
ed, we have inspected the sewage 
system at the Sanitarium and find 
that the septic tanks 4n the north 
side of the building are 8n good con
dition and giving satisfaction at the 
present time, but the sewage from 
the tank on the south side is flow
ing over the surface of the ground 
in two places and creating a public 
nuisance. After consideration, we 
would strongly advise that' connec
tion with thq city sewage system be 
made at an early date.” F. Gf. E.‘
Pearson, C. D. Chapin.

/their !

tsome twenty-five guests, an 
I enjoyable time being passed in 

Last night’s ipeeting held in the games and music, followed by the 
Trigity Church schoolroom, Eagle serving of refreshments.
Place, in connection with the fuel ; -----------
and food by-law. was uneventful.
Aid. MacBrido. Jones and Symons 
and Mr. Fred Matin spoke. Another 
meeting will be held to-night in tiie 
King George School, East Ward.

vj
V /

ss Y
Boxes ■BUSY DAY.

The Street Railway had a busy 
time yesterday handling the big 
crowds attending th‘3 Plowing mat
ches. Receipts for the day were 

] over $600.

♦»were i♦♦♦ v.j Chocolate Bars ' p
8 6 for ......... ■
9 Chorine Gum JQC ■

$1 |
game 

, -butCATHOLIC CHAPLAINS’ FUND.
The Knights of Columbus, during i —■*—

their recent canvass for the Catholic WELL PLEASED.
Chaplains’ Fund, raiead the sum of j Prof. Bell and party left for home 
$1400.00 lin Brantford deaqer.v, ; last evening, all expresing thtimsel- 
which includes Brantford. Paris, ves more than delighted with their 
Cayuga. Dunnville and smaller miss- | memorable ,Brantford visit, 
ions. The showing is one reflecting 
very great credit upon the order and PRESENTATION.- 
narticnlarly upon those Knights who I 
lent their aid to the campaign. |

Safety Razors, 
i upwards from.. 
5 Fountain Pens 

upwards from . 
■ Oxo Cubes,

10c and 
m Tooth

k

$1 g Quality 
Clothes

1.V
A large pumber of young people 

gathered 'last evening at 282 Dal- 
housie street and presented Mrs. H. 
A. Jull, nee Howden, with a fumed 
oak pedestal and ornament, together 
with an address. Mr. Jiill replied 
fittingly, expressing the thanks of 
himself and Mrs. Jull, and an 
joyablc evening followed, games and 
music being enjoyed 
ments served

25c -
ORATORIO SOCIETY.

The Brantford Oratorio Society 
held a successful rehearsal last even
ing at the Willard Hall. In addition 
to rehearsing the “Messiah.” which 
is to be performed during December 
next. Elgar’s “Banner of 
George,” the music of which 
arrived during the week, was com
menced. This work, so thoroughiv 
emblematic of Britain’s stand in th<s 
great war, was greatly enjoyed by 
the members, and its performance 
next spring will he eagerly looked 
forward to by Brantford’s music 
lovers.

-------  Faste, Tooth j
Brush, -Toilet Soaps, \

m Shaving Soaps, Air Pil- [
lows, Wash Cloths. 

Overseas Boxes
■ 10c and.......

t

unone
dresses were 
speakers.

Professor Creelman,- of the De
partment of Agriculture., was sur
prised by the success tif this year’s 
event in view of the Inclement wea-t 
ther. He congratulated the men who 
wçre Responsible for the match and 
demonstration, and the pfowmen, 
who had come from i long* distances 
to participate. He emphasized the 
need fdr greater production at this 
tltne of crisis, and spoke In glowjng 
terms of the -boys and girls, business 
men and retired farmers, who had 
rallied to the. rescue during the sum
mer months and during the harvest 
time. i <
v *e -to^-thi everlastings
disgrace of this country.” he declar
ed, “if for one day even, our boys at 
the front were forced to suffer 
through lack of food.” '

The Speaker explained briefly the 
coming war loan, and urged the far
mers with meané at their disposal, 
to invest them with the government 
at good security and a high rate of 
interest.

;
Ien- Sa.

12c .and refresh- yhad
A

A SURPRISE P71RTY.
The Alpha Delta Class of Imman- 

ual church last night invaded the
SEE WINDOWS e Mciy who want Quality Clothes can 

still get them if they come to Firth 
Bros. Our reputation for putting 
quality in clothes is known from 
coast to coast. 1

h

ilAhome of their teacher, Mr. Arthur 
O’Connor, who is soon leaving for' 
New Ontario, Mo do missionary work 
for the Ontario Shantymen’s Asso
ciation this winter, and presented 
him with a fine copy of the Scrip
tures. Miss Leta Piper read the ad
dress. Miss Annie Houldjng made 
the presentation. Miss E. Cowie 
hoped Miss P. Murray, who is assist
ant of the class, would lead Jha' 
class till Mr. O’Connor returned- lit 
the spring. Refreshments were ser
ved and with music and games aud 
the telling of humorous stories, a 
very pleasant and happy evening was 
spent. Mr. O’Connor has been on 
the staff of the Metropolitan for 
nearly two years, and expects to 
take up this work about the middle 
of November. His many friends wish 
him every success in this useful and 
noble enterprise.

m•- •
iii
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116-118 Êolbprne
■«■■■■■■«■■■■■■■I Saturday O’coat Special Kt-

ff mm. mm #

Cork .Street, all Wool Irish Blanket ‘Clpth, a rich 
brown, excellent quality, worth 
$30.00, Saturday only

Other Overcoats $18.00 to $35.00.

,v>PAttrjyM» t»» » ^7

$22.50j ry V

© t
S. HAROLD»

The death occurred this morning 
of Mr. Samuel Harold, one of the 
oldest and best knoiyn residents of 
Brantford. Deceased, who was in 
his 79th year, was a native of Eng
land and came to Canada with his 
parents when a child. The family 
settled in Onondaga township, and 
after farming and keeping ' a gen
eral store, Mr. Harold remold to 

LEPER MISSION. , *hf • ^ 1?69: w.here £e became
An interesting meeting of the “ Jfadlng gr,aln deal®F- He was an 

Leper Mission was held at the club act‘;f meniber o£ the Farrlngdon 
room of the Y-W.C.A. on Tuesday Cb“rch and in his business life the 
October 23rd. Owing to the in-' honor and integrity, deserv-
clemency of the weather the num-ginning the highest Aspect 
ber was fewer than usual. The ian<^ regard of all with whom he 
president, Mrs. W. H. Whittaker in |^™®ninh^°^act: , He leaves to 
the chair. After the opening hymn mourn his great loss a family of
and prayer Mrs. Henderson gave an | winninp^-^MinL ^ott:
interesting Bible reading, followed Winnipeg, Miss J. K. and Annie al 
by prayer, from Mrs. McGregor, a Arthur, Buffalo; John of
reading by Miss Adams, a pleasing „f i8’of Reglna’ nd Frank 
solo by Miss R. Greenwood. Mrs. o. 01 orantrora.
F. Passmore presided at the piano.
The closing prayer was made by Mis.
Ritchie. Collection, $4.85. The sum 
realized from soap .
$2.96. A generous gift from a girls 
club was 4,125 soap wrappers, which
will add materially to the comforts - ™ -----____ . ____ __ -- ■ ■ ___ -
of a leper. Will any who can do I A large and representative JL O f
so please save the Surprise syap gathering of the mèmbers ; of the I r K ■ IE M IS4 f
wrappers and send to Mrs. S. F. Heather Bowling Club'met in the I & 1 11 X % #%■ a M e
Passmore 97 Charlotte street. The club room of the Y.M.C.A. last even-1 ^ ” 1
president.’ Mrs. Whittaker, Chatham tog.
street, has kindly opened her home The Vice-President, Frank Read, 
next Monday evening to a class of. gtited that the purpose of the meet- 
young girls for a talent tea for the, ing was to show otir appreciation of 
benefit of the Lépér Mission. the guest of the evening, Mr. T. L.

Wood, one of the Chapter members 
of the clqb, who was resigning Ms 
active membership.

Mr. B. J. Wade, a past President 
of the Club, assisted by Mr. D. J.
Husband, then presented Mr. Wood 
with a handsome Club Bag.

In reply Mr. Wood stated that (his 
token of good will -and friendship 
from the members of the Heather 
Club had, more than anything else 
made him feel sorry that he had left 
Brantford.

Short speeches by Mr. E. JC. Tench 
and Rev. Woodslde, expressing their 
appreciation, and the loss which the 
city of Brantford and the jHlea£ber 
Club, by the removal of Mr. Wood, 
brought the meeting to a close.

VETERANS ENTERTAINED
The veterans of the 4th battalion 

were entertained last evening by 
Mrs. (Lt.-Col.) M. A. Colquhoun. A 
very pleasant evening ' wa^ spent and 
an enjoyable program was given.

—A—
ALL CITIZENS’ NIGHT.

"All Citizens’ Night" will be ob
served at the Y.M.C.A. on Tuesday,
«October 30th, when the citizens of 
Brantford are invited tp visit the 
building. A snlendld urogram has 
been prepared by the Social 
mlttee and an enjoyable evening is 
promised.

Good eyesight 
means good 
knitting—

Poor eyesight 
poor knitting— 

Good ~Glasses 
good eyesight

,:9

FIRTH BROS3. Lockie Wilson
believed that this year’s demonstra
tion was an epoch marker in the his
tory of the province. The men bf 
,Brant and of other counties deser
ved the highest- credit for the inter
est they had displayed ttn the event. 
He prophesied great development of 
the agricultural industry in the years 
that were to come. The plowing ex
hibition would also advance with the 
times. He thought that in future i 
practical demonstrations of farm 
machinery would be more In vogue, 
when the farmer could witness the 
machinery in operation and form his, 
own conclusions "of its relative nferi\.

Dr. Alexander G. Bell 
*as introduced by Secretary Wilson, 
and received an ovation when he en
tered the tent. '

“I am glad, he said, “to come back 
to the place I remember so well in

is
y

REVIVAL CAMPAIGN.
Great enthusiasm Is being mani

fested throughout the city in the 
neighborhood prayer meetings being 
conducted by the Evangelical Asso
ciation. Over five hundred attended 
'such meetings yesterday, and this' 
number is comparatively small, and 
is expected to be greatly increased 
very shortly. More homes have been 
offered for the holding of the meet-* 
lngs than can be utilized. The taber
nacle is rounding into shape, under 
the personal supervision of Mr. John 
Ham, and the clergymen of the citv 
will commence their physical efforts 
on Monday of tiext week, when they, 
.will aid in the erection of the struc
ture.

V.
QUALITY TAILORS

120 DALHOUSIE STREET. I
Opp. Market 4-X is

\

my young manhood before a great 
many of you were born. I see gréât 
changes. I am glàd to see that the 
farmers of Ontario are wide awake 
regarding improvements. The war 
has deprived qq of a great share of 
pur labor supply, but the labor sav
ing devices that we have witnessed 
in action to-day will be a great as-

SEE US NOW sistance in alleviating this situation.
I am glad to have been here and met 
you.”

Addresses were also given by De- 
puty Minister Roadhouse, Warden .. 
Rose, Warden Stenfebaugh of Wenf- , / 
worth county, Prof. Grlsdale ot Ot
tawa, and Mr. Rankin, M.P., of 
Wentworth County. x-

i® :S
*4orvi4 @fitka£ (saJiumkd

52 MARKET ^^AjOMttgilB^BRAMTFO ’•

Just North of D»Hioante Street 
Phone 1293 for appointment*

a Hours 8 a.m. te 6 p.m. Satnr- 
ff$ days until 9 p. m. Tuesday 

evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m.

tiCO

Presentation _______________
toMr.TtLt Wood

I
hiv jUWOMEN’S SUITS 

in' semi-tailored and fancy styles. 
Splendid fabrics-^at special prices. 
W. L. Hughes, Ltd., 127 Colbome St.

V
3wrappers was

!♦♦♦ «-JHere is a chance to save. One week
H of Specials, Saturday to Saturday. :À r

11NEILL SHOE COMPANY Tea, English Breakfait, 70c; special 3 lbs. $1.60 <
Pineapple, 3 lb. can 45c, special at .<.
Asparagus, best 35c can, special..........
Peas, sweet wrinkle, 25c can, special at 
Sultanas, in pkg., 18c pkg, special at ..
Sardines best 25c can, special at..................... 20c
Sani-Plush, fpr cleaning closet bowls, 30c, special
at ................v..................... ......................................22c
Robin Hood Flour, 24 1|>. sack, special at .. $1.7$
Icing Sugar, ,15c lb., special 2 lbs. for..............25c
Soap, White Knight, 7c bar# special 5 bars for 25c 
Tea, black or mixed, 50c, special 3 lbs for $1.20 
Peel mixed, 40c lb., special per l,b. ...
Raisins, 15c lb., special 2 lbs- for ....'.
Hand Cleaner, 15c can, special at___
Custard Powder, 15c can, special 2 for 
Kidney Beans, 20c can, special at ...
Peas, in pkg., 15c special 2 pkgs for .
Campbell’s Soups, 20c can, special 2 for........34c
Jelly Powders, 10c pkg., special » for 
Castile Soap, small1 cake, special 3 for 
Jar Rubbers, 56 doz., special 2 doz. for 
Vinegar, White Wine, best, 50c. gal, special at 396 
Lard, Swift’s, 3 lb. pail $1.05, special at ..... 99c
Honey, 30c jar, special at..................
Mustard, 50c lb., special at 
Malt Vinegar, 35d bottle, special at ..
Pepper, black, 50c lb., special at ....
Wash boards, 40c, special at ............
.Hams, smoked, mild and Small, special per lb. 32c

......................... . 29c

!Sugar, with order of $1.50 or over, special, 2 lbs.
35clieA for

10k 29cA Corn Flakes, 13c pkg., special for
Soap; Gold or Surprise, special, 4 bars for ... 25c 
Starch-Laundry 15c lb., special 2 lbs for ...

JT Flour, pastry, 24 lb. sack, special at *..........
V Sugar, yellow, special 5 lbs for ....................

Lard, pure with order, special per lb. .....
JL Honey, 5 lb. pail, pure clover, $1.10 special at 99c
* lijc lb., special at....................................

Creamery (tomorrow) with order, lb 4vc

Some Of Our 22c il/

fiiii
16cv

Saturday
. 25c»
$1.49 t.w=avyt-n VT4-; ; 4-7-Y-f-T-tw

I Nuptial Notes i 49c> 29c
>e

Coffee 4 
Butter,
Castile Soap, 30c bar, special at ....
Shredded Wheat, special, 2 pkgs for 
Flour, bread, 24 lb. sack, special at 
Toilet Paper special 5 rolls for ...
Tea, mixed, special per lb. ..............
Brooms, 65c for 58c, 75c for 68c, 85c for .... 76c
Rolled Oats, special, 4 lbs for ........
Extracts 10c bottle, special, 3 for ..
Cocoa, in bulk, 50c lb., special per lb.
Peas, Sunbeam, 20c can, special at .
Ammonia 10c pkg., special 3 for ....
Baking Powder, 1 lb. can 26c, special at 

a Flour, Five Roses, 24 lb. sack, special at 
T Oxo, 25c size,,(old price) special at ...
V Lard 'Compound, special per lb. ..........

Raisins, Seeded, special 2 pkgs for........
^ Jars, Perfect Seal, 1-2 gal, special, per doz .. $1.20 

Gongs Soups special 6 pkgs for............
V Sweet Pickles, Heinz 40c, at special ^

X à rrBARGAINS A DOUBLE EVENT.I rc 35c mïA double z military wedding in 
which many Brantfordltes were in
terested took place yesterday in the 
Episcopal Church, Witley, Eng
land. when Jean, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs.-W. F. Paterson, «*as 
united In the holy bopds of matri
mony to LieuC Harold Preston, 
125th Battalion, a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T.' 3. Preston, and Miss Mar- 
jorie Sweet, eldest daughter of 
Major and Mrsx Sweet, became the 
wife of Capt. Duff Slemin, 
son of Chief and Mrs. Slemin.

Officers and men of the large 
overseas camp nearby were in at
tendance.

Both young brides are very pop
ular In Brantford and the* news of 
their safe arrival by the Baltic was 
received with great delight by their 
many friends _and relatives in this 
citÿ. Capt. Slemin and Lieut. Pves- 
ton are also well and favorably 
known.

The Courier joins in hearty con- 
gratualions to the young people.

X 25 c

II
I ill
iir Hi

$1.54 10c
Men’s Box Kip, blucher cn± boots (PO QQ 
size 6 to 11, reg. $3.75, Saturday
Small Boy’s heavy lace shoes, 
size 8 to 10, Saturday................
Child’s Dongola buttoned and 
laced boots, size 4 to 7, Saturday
Women’ Patent ^Blucher, cloth d*Q A Q 
top, reg lar $6.00) Saturady....

Buy LIFE BUOY RUBBERS. They are the Best y

25c 25c
35c 17c

II22c

$1.48
$08

25c
il. 22c . 25c I!05c31c

16c 5c»lV *..... 23c 
..... 17c 
.. $1.78eldest 25c 32 23c 35ct . 27c. ..... 28c

23c 35c
30c

.... 25c
Cocoanut, 40c l,b., special at33c«

Neill Shoe Co.Tt THE; CROMPTON GROCERY
/ *

JAMES
BROS.

Phone
2207
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r-g-iHEBE is a germ i 
: I that renders obn 

form of legislation 
invade the personal 8 

. thhjeet, save such as 1 
*ary for the safety of tl 
1er the peace, health ant 
fare of the people. 1 

Enforced military set 
of peace, as it existed Mj 
countries, would come 
category of tibjectional 

x because It has the effi 
a man from his ortTins 
«œ«t, for given periods, 
subject to military rega 
the control of military 
because of any danger 
impending, but becauw 
bis life-time something' 
Involve the nation In 
trained military foret 

.The encouragement of 
spirit In normal times 1 
the people whose aim l 
promotion of a policy 
peace, prosperity and hi 
it may be said it one ni 
its military establishing 
slve and covetous neigl 
trained army and ever 
ments of war, vylll oil 
cause of quarrel and on 

The gravity of this 
admitted, it becomes I 
the effort of nations mui 
to create and maint 
force* sufficient for del 
be attack, but strong i 
•ume‘ the offensive if tl 
ibe the best strategy.
I Should it be concei 
safety of the nation del 
remitting condition of 
paredness, it may be p 

■rwhere the limit is to, I 
4*nee there must be ' I 
military autocracy will 

"Be that which the Aille 
> ftermlned to destroy In 

ll'ery serious cost.
If the people are to 

; this menace of militaris 
jlie a pride of country ^ 
eptrit of patriotism thaï 

I all the necessary men 
■wterial with the leasl 

jlay, whenever they may 
'defend the rights and ll 
'illation, all citizens beai 
epectlve shares of tig 

, nearly ai possible
At the outbreak of thi 

•, Britain’s navy was re 
splendid achievements < 

| the service, saving as t|
: ation fraught with mo* 
ger, will always be a sj 
filiation and pride, bu| 
land forces consisted of 
ful of men, barely sull 
maintenance of order at 
becomes a matter of m 

, portance that a large at 
IjuIdlers should be or»

In 1

Several Moi 
.. tured and 

the Aisne 
Cannon Ta

< /
Paris, Oct. "25.—Î 

ued their successful « 
as well as two thons) 
of the present ope rati 
tile War Office, more i 
capture*!, as well asl 
guns of smaller callbl 
miles away, and face |

STRONG] 
The text of the sj 
“Our troops carrij 

the positions reached] 
Canal. The Village g 
as the. Village of Pad 
penetrated, we occuptj 
Berthen.

“The enemy, uni 
important material, il 
were howitzers of 15 
ed by us since Octal] 
several hundred mini

( 2,000 ADD 
“In the course ofg 

soners. The number! 
operations exceeds ta 
hundred are officer, j 

“On the right ban 
bombardment, indicate 
ume Wood with an ad

The. afterpoon annoui 
lows:

“North, of the Aisne ta 
in J;he sector between! 
Laonriois and Chavignontl 
changed during the nign 
front between Mont deal 
Chavignon our troops mj 
progress and reached Re 
The number of prisoned 
to last night in this red 
600.

“There were vigorous 
gagements in the regioi 
en-Laonnois. especially ii 
of Vauxmaison. We dis 
man .patrols which atten 
proach our lines east of 
attack on the Sapigneul 
which the enemy made ’ 
lent bombardment was i

“On the left bank of 
there vfas -heavy artilli 
in the sector of Chaume 
the region of Eparges 
out a detailed opefatioi
«

Back
•it j

In response to the r 
number of vrominS 
Canadian gentlem» 
Province of Quel 
Shaughnessy has ex\ 
views on the present 
as follows:—

\
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CANCER STILL , , 
f PUZZLES DOCTORS

COMING EVENTS *Soldier of Fortune Wins Medals 
in Many Wars in Distant Lands;

He Begs Coin now in Last Battle

ares-o-
“FACING THE MUSIC”—All Star 

cast, local talent, Tuesday night, 
Grand Opera House. Proceeds for 
Soldiers' Home and S.F.R.A.

THE 38 MILITARY CHAPTER, I. 
' O. D. *. Musical evening In the 
i Returned Soldiers Home Saturday 

evening at 8 o’clock. "An excellent 
programme. Silver Collection.

J. WÜW T

“All Citizens 
Night"

Cause Yet Unknown To 
Medical Science—Clean 

Food Advocated

s *: -<
—

COFFEE
Finest Mocha and Java Blend, 
per lb
Favorite Blend, per lb. .... 30c

IN Crimea, China, Mexico and on Potomac, “Cap” Row
land Was Hero ; in Struggle with Drink 

That is Red, He’s a Failure
bute, he said- "That’s where I met 
‘Httle_ Mac,’ and if he had kept out 
of politics he’d have been one of 
thé greatest of American" generals. 
You don’t know Tittle Mac?’ ” he 
shot back at the question as to the 
identity of the abbreviated perper- 
allty. - “General McClellan, who 
commanded your army of the Poto
mac. He was in the Crimea with 
us and a fine soldier he was, too. 
I was ?7 years old at the time, 1854- 
.55, and ‘Little Mac’ and I fought 
with Omar Pasha, along with the 
British and French against the Rus
sians. The Sardinians were there, 
too.”

/ iBy Courier Leased Wire

Chicago, Oct. 26.—The cause of 
bancer is yet unknown to medical 
science, according to a statement 
made before the three thousand sur
geons who for the last week have 
been in Chicago attending the eighth 
annual* convention of the Clinical 
Congress of Surgeons, which yester
day merged with the American Col
lege of Surgeons and Is now known 
as the Clinical Congress of the Am
erican Collèges of Surgeons. William 
T. Mayo-, of Rochester, Minn., ip dis
cussing the advances made in the 
treatment of canter, asserted that 
while physicians cannot ascribe ex
actly the causes of that disease, it 
is known that hot foods taken Into 
the stomach often result In cancerous 
growths in that organ.

Clean food coupled with food at 
normal temperatures, might go‘ a 
long way In removing tone of the 
first causes of cancer, Dr. Mayo said.

R] 40cIBLK AND MISSIONARY CON
FERENCE, auspices China Inland 
iMlsBloa, Zion Church, Monday, 
Tuesday; Wednesday next. Meet
ings 3.3d and 8 p.m. Good addres
ses. No collection. Come.

V

Y. M. C. ANEW TABLE FIGS
Cresca, 1 lb. boxes ................
Cresca, jars ____ ....................
Primely Pulled Figs, 1 lb. bo
for ................................................
Primely Pulled Figs, pkgs. 12c

(Detroit Free Press.) 
r Because of a something In His 
manner when he poked his head 
around the corner of the room the 
bunch sensed he wasn’t a beggar of 
the ordinary type. Further proof 
of this was furnished when In the 
querulous, quaking voice that comes 
with advanced years, he reqùeàtea 
the loan of a quarter.

Usually the derelicts who autie'd 
in eluding the challengers on die 
main floor are “paging” anything uf 
value, starting in with a.plea for’ a 
thin, white dime, and dead willing 
to retire bowingly with a nicsel.
* However, there was a suggestion 
of dignity and bearing in this - hu
man bankrupt with a stubby gray 
beard, slouched cap, gnarled cane 
and shaky manner.

You Could Guess the Reason. 
There was a faint trace of blue 

left in his faded and filmed eyes, 
and when he talked In a halting, 
high, compla’ning voice you needed 
only one guess as to what thickened 
his tongue, and what use the pros- 
noctive quarter would be put to.

“What have you got tjiere, dad? 
came from one of the boys back of 
g typewriter desk.

The old gentleman straightened a 
bit, it seemed, and appeared to 
cease his somewhat palsied tremb- 
lingl and replied, “Trophies of a 
soldier of fortune, sir:”

In a moment we were all finger
ing and turning over the coin-like 
pieces, which dangled from ribbons 
on the old man’s chest. Queer for- 
eign-fashioned letters appeared on 
two of them, and one of the on
lookers read "Sebastopol,”, and on 
the impressloned edge was cut, Cap
tain Walpole Roland. Another read, 
“Taku Forts, 1860”; still another 
contained the words, “Bloody In
dian Mutiny, 1857 ” and, a now al
most indiscernible matter that em
bodied among other things the name 
of Sir Colin Campbell.

Tails of Winning Medals.
A chair was pushed towards the 

faltering old man and he fell ghak- 
ingly Into It. A look of other days 
came into his eyes as he related how 
he came In possession of the em
blems that hung from his tobacco- 
stained flannel shirt.

Pointing to the “Sebastopol” tri-

40c
50c

RUMMAGE SALE, Victoria Hall, Nov. 
1, 2, Woman’s Hospital Aid ask 
contributions of Men’s Women’s, 
Children’s Second hand clothing, 
shoes, hats, furniture, utensils, 
miscellaneous articles. “White 
Elephant” Table would gladly re- 

. .lieVe you of good things not need
ed. Parcels called for Wednesday— 
notify Mrs. Thomas Wade, Brant 
Avenue, telephone 1107.

40c

CORNER QUEEN AND DARLING STS.it :

....................  CHEESE ................
Roquefort, lb.............................
Oka................................................
Brick ......... ............................. ..
Prime Old Çanadian .........

Cream, in pkgs and Jars 
Pimento and Chile in pkgs

Tuesday, Oct. 30th6

8P.M.i
« TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Informal Reception and Inspection of Building. 
Musicale by Best Local Artists

Every Y. M. C. A. Member and Supporter 
Should be Present

THERE WILL BE NO ADMISSION FEE

A Special Invitation to the Ladies.

The Opening Event of the Season 
DO NOT MISS THIS

: YXl'ANTED—Carpenters and laborers 
at New Kitchen Overall plant, 

Centre Street, 
mornning on job. Hugh Turner.

M|48

YVANTED—Young girl for light 
housework. Apply 77 Nelson.

F|50

SUNDRIES 
New Peels 

/ New Currants 
Cresca Macaroni 
Cresca Spraghetti 

French Pineapple Rings 
French Cherries

Here he stopped and seemed ob
livious of all around aç hte mind 
roved back to the days of his youth, 
-He slowly raised his head and said, 
“Let nve have that quarter, will you

Sure fre will,” came the answer;
in a pocket 

The old

more about 
your soldiering,” we all said.

Knew “Chinese Gordon.”
“Well, sir,” he continued, ‘Chin

ese’ Gordon gave me this ene. Char
lie fell at Khartoum, and a great 
leader he was. Pekin is where Taku- 
Fort stock place in 1860. But, say 
boys, you know how they’ve shoved 
the price up, don’t you?” Another 
quarter was prpduced and then the 
old fellow spoke of raids with Maxi
milian, who dreamed of a new world 
empire In Mexico to- be ruled over 
by Austria and France under Na
poléon III. Tales of our own Civil 
War under General Burnside and 
'that “New York lawyer, what’s his 
name, Ben Butler,” as the old gen
tleman put It.

We might have gotten plenty of 
thrilling stuff if it hadn’t been that 
the Captain 
pockets were getting a bit torrid 
under the influence of the two clink
ing quarters, and he Insisted that 
he had an engagement.

As he shuffled and scraped his 
way down: the corridor, his age- 
ridden heels clanking on the tiled 
foor. one of. the bunch remarked, 
“Fighting all his life, and he’ll die 
a fighter, fighting the booze.”

tinues during the winter.

r:iJ
Apply Monday

MILITARY MISSION.
By Courier Leaned Wire

Ottawa, Ont., Oc t 26.—The gov
ernment has received cable advice 
that the Canadian military mlspi’on 
to France was officially received on 
October 18 by President Poincare. 
The mission was acobmpanied by the. 
Hon. Philippe Roy, the commission
er-general for Canada and were 1n- , 
troduced by Lord Bertie, the British 
ambassador to the French republic. 
President Poincare in the course of 
a lengthy talk with the members of 
the mission, spoke feelingly of Can
ada's participation in the war and 
made an allusion to the work done 
by the Canadian army corps in re
covering and burying the bodies of 
the French soldiers who had fallen 
in the area now occupied by the 

President Poincare in

boys?”. J
“State At ........ x.„„

and someone fumbled 
and produced the coin, 
man's eyes lit up.

“But tell Us some

i
;

OUR flour prices

ARE RIGHTMARRIED aAt Witley church, Surrey England 
on Thursday, October 26th,
Jean Paterson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Patersdn, Brantford to 
Lieut. Harold Brant Preston. 125th 
Battalion Canadians, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. H. Preston, Brantford.

» Helen

J.F0RDEC0ï
39 and 41 Market St. 

2 Bell Phones 947—948.
At Witley Church Surrey Engfand, 

on Thursday, October 25th, Marjorie 
Helen Sweet, daughter of Major and 
Mrs. Edmund Sweet, Brantford to 
Captain. John Austin Dufferin Sle- 
min.125th Battalion, Canadians, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Slemln also 
of Brantford, Ontario.

i1 ■

ITALIAN GOVT.H
!

h
: ♦

(Continued from page one)

Norite
ever-increasing In extent and volume 
and is beginning to reveal the vast 
nature of the Austro-German move
ment which stretches from Plezzo to 
the Carso. /

The second and third darmies are 
offering the most stubborn resistance 
and are ready to pass to the offen
ce directly the opportunity offers. 
+ are ttSln8 machine guns
to their utmost in an endeavor to 
stem the ehemjr advance. British ar- 
tillery is playing a great part in the 
battle.

r
k. Sunlight Soap is made for the 

| housewife’s profit, for only 
thereby can the makers hope 
to profit. Sunlight Soap makes 
your work lighter, your clothes 

r' whiter, your home brighter. Jt 
is mild and pure and does not 

... ... harm either hands or fabric.

[Sunlight Soap

Canadians.
Conclusion, said;'

"Canada was no stranger to un 
Her origins mingle

DIED
before the war. 
with our own history. She is doub
ly dear to us now that sl\e gives us 
most valuable assistance on the 
field of battle In our fight for jus
tice.”

The members of 
Military Mission to. France 
Brigadfer-Oeneral Lord 
Major Reginald Geary, Major Oliver 
Asselin, Captain Alain Joly De Lot- 
biniere.

TURNBULL—In Brantford on Fri
day, Oct. 26th, 1917, Horace M. 
Turnbull, aged 59 years the-fun
eral will take place from the resi
dence of his brother,
Turnbull, Brantford Township on 

Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock to St 
George Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances kindly accept this in
timation.

HAROLD—In Brantford on Friday, 
Oct. 26th, 1917. Samuel Harold in 
his 79th year, 
place from his late residence." 8 4

1 Brant Ave. on Sunday, Oct. 28th 
at 3.39 n.m. Interment at Far- 
ingdon Cemetery. Pleqge omit 
flowers.

Walpole Roland’s

Warren1 I■ the Canadian 
are: 

Brooke;

! i;
116

! ■!

■

11I
A muskrat coat makes a fine win

ter garment. We have thirty at spe
cial prices. All sizes. Any length. 
Dempster & Co., 8 Market St.

Are Not Surprised.
Washington, Oct. 26.—Italian 

military men ' in Washington wen 
not surprised ,over the fact that tin 
Central Powers had begun an of
fensive on the Italian front. It had 
been known for a week that German 
and Austrian divisions had been 
transferred from the Russian and 
Roumanian fronts to the 
Italian front <nd that General Cad- 
orna had known in advance of the 
intehtion of flhè Tau tons to under- 

had taken 
with the at-

Funeral will take

: ONLY BARE FIVE MITE HE fuel comA. <
(Continued from page one) 

my place at the conference as a re
presentative of the government 
need the sympathy and confidence 
of the Chamber, for we are at the 
moment of the war when, as Premier 
Lloyd George has said. It is neces
sary for us to he on ôur guard 
against Germany’s diplomatic offen
sive.

'

| Reid & Brown I 
Undertakers
814-tor CôhxmM St.

j Phwm 459 ResUenee 448 g

A Bowl of Soup 
and a Slice of Bread
* flow many of us «rumble at. the burden of planning 

* * three meals a day, day after day! Hew much 
more simple it is in Belgium, where most rf the

Inhabitant» atajtd In line -for a few hours to get a bowl of soup and 
a slice of bread—the entire day'e ration.

«-
Atistro- ( Continued from page one) 

is that no charge shall be laid 
against any coal dealer or bro
ker without first submitting the 
facts to the fuel controller and 
obtaining his consent tir writ* - - 
ing. This Is to avoid friVcrtous 
complaints and to enable the 
fuel controller to consider com
plaints in the light of Informa
tion as to cost, etc., in his pos
session, or to enable him to gef 
further evidence so as to ensure 
that no prosecution is made 
without there being reasonable 
grounds for such action.

;
,

When “Pape’s Dlapepsin” reaches 
stomach all Indigestion, Gas aad 

Sourness disappears
take an offe 
every medSti 
tack and was confident of the ability 
of the Italian fortes to defeat the 
objectives at which the Austro-Ger
man forces are aiming.

The Tribuna correspondent asserts 
that Austria deslires to wage an of
fensive between the two Italian sali
ents on ther Bainsizza plateau and 
the Austrian salients before Gortzla. 
But, he adds, the Italian soldiers 
confront the ! fcltuatlon without anv 
misgiving. repeating everywhere 
“through here none mav pass.” He 
also states that .General 
bulletin of October 24 announces of
ficially for the first time the pres

et German troops on the Italo- 
Austrian front. A German 'all-plane, 
the despatch says, has been brought 
down within the Italian lines.

'Drive and 
iWttoSMalIt

“Germany is now reduced to at
tempts to reduce the national senti
ment of each of the allies and re
awaken old quarrels between the Al
lies.

You don’t want a slow remédy 
when your stomach Is bad—or an
uncertain one—or a harmful one__
your stomach Is too valuable; you 
mustn’t Injure It with drastic drugs.

Pape’s Dlapepsin is noted for its 
speed in giving relief; Its harmless- 
ness; its certain unfailing action In 
regulating sick, sour, gassy stom
achs. Its millions of cures in Indi
gestion, dyspepsia, gastritis and oth
er stomach trouble has made (jt fam
ous the world over.

$ H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director
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; Imagine any little child yon know trying to grow on acc'. a 
pittance ! Naturally the poor little Belgian children are b-eakln - 
down. Tuberculoail, rickets and kindred ill» are Jhc common M. 
As far as funds will permit these children are token to Hollon.i 
to recuperate under proper feeding and care. But funds 
low they cannot be kept longer than 6 weeks, and

M. Barthou said that it was Im
possible to state

t1. fct present what
guarantees should be exacted again
st the ercurrence of a war like the 
present one. The neutralization of 
certain territories, he added, had 
been suggested. Deputy Renaudel In
terrupted saying that M. Barthou 
ferred to something that he said 
during a secret sitting. But, M. 
■Renaudel, added, what he chiefly de
manded was a societv of nations. 

Radicals Meet.
Paris, Oct. 26.— The national con

vention of the United Radicals and 
Radical Socialists, the strongest poli
tical organization in France, opened 
yesterday with 1,321 delegates pre 
sent. M. Efandeau presided in th« 
place of Henry Franklin Boullon, 
who is now a member of the Cab
inet.. The presiding officer declared 
that despite the fact that it has 179 
deputies in the Chambei, the united 
Party did not occupy the place it 
ought to.

Louis J. Malvy, former Minister 
of tjbe Interior, who was charged 
recently with having dealings with 
the enemy, was cheered loudly when 
he entered the convention hall.

A resolution demanding the re
storation of Alsace-Lorraine “with
out comprise and without a plebls- 

jclte” was adopted. i
Discussion of resolutions In com- 

i mittees indicated that the conven-
tion would pronounce In favor of an 

: organization by the Entente

i

more than
15,000 children are waiting for this much. Generous f onlributlo in 
(marked for the Belgian Children’s Health Fund) wiil enable the 
Dutch authorities, who have replaced the American (.;•«. to
carry on this vital work successfully.

I
I

Cadorna’

J re-
I Chesterfields and Easy Chair* 

built to your order for lee* 
money than factory goods

J. H, WILLIMAN
Phone 167 Opera House Blk

Tenders For Supplies 1917-18 Then the orphans I Think of the thousands whose fathers have 
fallen in battle, are still fighting, or have been taken away in o 
German bondage. Living in the midst of plenty, wl 1 you duiy 
these orphans must be fed and clothed and educated t Yet ths 
work, too, must depend largely on charity. Mark your contribu
tions for the Belgian Orphans’

. Keep this perfect stomach doctor
1puceyour home—keep it handy—get a 

large fifty-cent case from aqy drug 
store and then If anyone should eat 
something which doesn’t agree with 
them ; if what they eat lays like lead, 
ferments and sours and forms gas; 
causes head ache, dizziness jand nau
sea; eructations of acid and undiges
ted food—remember as soon as 
Pape’s Diapepsin comes in contact 
with the stomach all such distress 
vanishes. Its promptness, certainty 
and ease in overcoming the worst 
stomach disorders Is- a revelation to 
those who try it.

THE UNDERSIGNED will receive seal
ed tenders, marked on dnalde of envelope. 
“Tenders for Supplies.’’ up to noon of 
Wednesday, the 31st of October, 1917, for 
butchers' meat, creamery or dairy batter, 
flour, meal ec„ etc., required for the 
School for the Deaf. Belleville, and the 
School for the Blind, Branford, for the 
year from November 1st, 1917 to October 
31st, 1918. All supplies milst be of first- 
class quality or they will be rejected.

A marked check for 6 per cent, of the 
esiinated amount of the contract, payable 
to the order of the Mintsier of Education, 
must, be furnished by each tenderer as a 
guarantee of his bona fldes. Two suffi
cient sureties will be required for the due. 
fulfillment of ,each contract, and should" 
any tender be withdrawn before the con
tract is awarded or should the tenderer fall 
to furnish security, the amount of the de
posit will be forfeited.

Specifications and forms of tender may 
be had on application to the Bursars of 
the respective Schools.

The lowest or any tender not necessary 
accepted:

Fund.

As you plan your own meals, remember Belgium's "Bowl ol 
Soup and a Slice of Bread’’ and HELP until you feel tl.e pinch. 
It’s a debt we owe to Belgium.

Your contribution will go entire through the Belgian Minister 
of the Interior (In Le Havre, France) to Dutch authorities, who 
administer the relief work under the approval of the British and 
Dutch Governments, and Mr, Hoover’s Committee.

■

CROWN PRINCEi

* *
- i(Continued from page one) 

the western bank. Berlin claims 
the capture of ten thousand 
prisoners and much material.

The fighting on tills front is 
all on Austrian territory, and 
the terrain is very difficult, 
which has been helpful to Gen. 
Cadorna, who has proven him
self a master of mountain war
fare. ' Behind the Italians are 
many high mountains, and the 
Xtes-reds aiom, sj arou s 
settled than that farther

around Goriria.
Lack of confidence has been 

voted in the Italian cabinet by 
the Chamber of Deputies. The 
troubles of the Boselli ministry 
arose apparently from its hand
ling of the food question 
not from any lack of abtli 
carry the war on. Sighor Orlan
do. a member of the liose’iil cab
inet, is mentioned as a probable 
new leader of the Italian gov
ernment.

The Brazilian 
votes to-day on Whether to de
clare that a state Of war exists 
with Germany. President Braz 
also has asked for the passage 
of measures for carrying on 
of hostilities. The torpedoing of' 
thé Brazilian steamer Macau 
brought matters to a head. Bra
zil revoked her attitude of neu
trality several months ago.

; i What will you do for the waifs of Belgium T

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
Ontario Brunch

J. W. Woods, Esq., Chairman of
80 King St. West, Toronto 
the Advisory Board,

Mrs. Arthur Pepler, Chairman of the Committee 
Send contributions to Miss Isabella L. George, Hon. Treat., or to 

Local Committee
Make cheques payable to Belgian Relief Fund

Don't forget Mrs. Agar Adamson's Canal Boat Fundfor work 
among Belgian refugees behind the allied lines m Flande/s

R

mam jfJMmeo
southI R. A. PYNE,

Minister of Education.; i
Toronto, Oct 24th, 191T. ■¥ ^ i
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TINSMITHS
ROACH & CLEATOR

Allies
of such a character as to lay the 
foundation for a Society of Nations. 
Ferdinand Buisson, former Deputy,

—£
Hear «f Temple BaUÙ».
The Fall is here. Cold weather nrooosul in the resolutions to be pre- 
wili follow. Look to your re- sealed to the ■ convention, 
pairs. Furnace work » spec- Armand Charpentier, another 
lality. v Radical leader, said that a society

of nations was more, likely to.tnalte 
peace- than peace wag'likely to pro
duce a society of nations.

Other subjects to be discussed arc 
“Equalization of ferres of the’allies 
jo the field and military co-opera
tion of the allies” and "The interior 
regime of democracy at -war.”-

ITALIAN RETWOAT.
Borne. Oct. 26-4-TIndat .the 

Austro-German pressure on the 
Tstonvo front, the Italians have 
withdrawn their lines to the 
border, in one sector and are 
preparing for the evacuation Vw 
the Biansizza Plateau, the War 
Office announced to-day.

IN HOSPITAL
Sergt. Dawson, formerly Seret. 

Major of “D” Squadron, ySSth Brant 
Dragoons, who returned from over
seas some tipte ago, is now undergo
ing treatment in the mountain sani
tarium at Hamilton. /

Special sale muskrat coats. Many 
■dzes and leneths to choose from. 
Dempster & Co., 8 Market St.

ALF. PATTERSONand

v:'-
ty to

:

wm The People’s Cut Rate Cash Grocery and Meat Market-143 WILLIAM ST
lC parliament: ÜÜ Meat Dept Specials 

Saturday and Monday 
LEADERS

Grocery Department
Agents for “New Idea" 

Furnace.
Estimates Given

Be Clean—and Safe.
Think of the germ-laden things 
your skin end clothe» must 
come into contact with every 
d*y. Then remember that 
there -is a splendid antiseptic

Creamery Butter is 
up. Our low prices 
Saturday,and Monday 
with orders A Q— 
only, per lb.. rrOV 

(No Limit)
\

»oap
RUSS ADVANCE.

By Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, Oct. 26.—The 

Russian troops on the northern 
-"-id of the front, following the 
Germans in their withdrawn! in 
that sector, have advanced as 
fah as the Riga-Orel Railway 
without discovering the enemy, 
the War Office renorts.

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP
Use Lifebuoy for the bend», 
the bath, the clothes, end the 
home. Its rich, abundant 
Lather means safety. The mild, 
antiseptic odor vaniehei 

.quickly after use. 
d ss. LEVER B80ÎREH

Choice Beef, Rib Stews, lb. 15c
Meatty Pot Roasts, lb...........18c
Choice Shoulder Roasts, lb. 20c 
Choice fresh Hamburger Steak 
per lb.
Fresh Sausage, meat, lb. ... 20c
Fresh Sausage, lb. "................... 21c
Bologna, lb ........................  21c
Side Bacon in piece, lb...........43c

EXTRA SPECIAL 
Picnic Hams. 4 to 6 lbs., lb. 28c 
Choice Smoked Hams, 8 to TO 
lbs. for per lb.
Home made pressed Beef lb. 24c

Bulk Sodas, per lb..........

Cheese, per lb .............

Pure Leaf Lard, per lb.

Pure Shortening per lb .... 27c

2 Com Flakes, per lb...........23c

2 Shredded Wheat, per lb 29c 

2 Surpi-i— - Gold Soap ... 13c 
1-4 Pastry 1 ' ur

1-4 P:.,try l our ...............  $1.51

1-4 Bread Fl-uv ............... $155

f15c ’

30c

31c
20c

Ladies, see our muskrat coats. 
Many to choose from. All sizes and 
lengths. Dempster & do., 8 Market 
Street.

I aara-
rqnoHTo $1.47i Children, Ory

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA

I At aB 
good 

Cnem

Mrs. John A. Honldlng and son, 
Norman, have returned home from 
e. ten weeks’ trin to the eoaet end 
down the Okanagan lakes and Cal 
gary.

33c1
173

Î
/

/
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Are you saving our Profit 
Sharing Cash Coupons, 1 
with every 10c purchase.

Don’t Pay 15c
for a large size Soldiers’ 

Comfort Box

We Sell At 12c
A stronger and better box. Al
so two Smaller sizes at 10c each, 
complete with binding.

Market St Book Store
72 MARKET STREET

?

Choice Round 
Steak, lb. ... 
Sirloin and 
Porterhouse at

Candy Special Sat
urday and Monday

Note:—Store open to
night till 10 o'clock. 
Orders given to-night 
in person or by phone, 
delivered on Saturday 
morning.

Our Choice Butter
scotch, reg. I Q _
25c lb., for .. AOL
Or 2 pounds for J5c

"TO get the full bene- 
* fit ef your lighting 

stem you should use 
the best lamps. We carry 
a full Hne.

T. J. MINNES
9 King fit

sy

Phone 30k

ii

1 SOAP
i

5K
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-

1

I
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s. per ib..........

er lb .............

Lard, per lb. 

tcning per lb .... 27c 

lakes, per I.b. .... 23c 

:ri V/keat, per lb 29c 

Gold Soap . . . 13c
......... $1.47
......... $1.51

......... 51.55

15c '

30c

31c

1

f'i

ON
WILLIAM ST

Department

'denj Butter is 
lur low prices 
Say and Monday 
orders 
per lb..
No Limit)

48c
. ■

)
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Brander’s Drug Store19c SALE 
3 DAYS

19c SALE 
1 3 DAYSRS TAKEN IN 3 DAYSra,EI

T - >___________ Protection on Railway
Several More Important Villages Cap- S«.nc„T«, Crossh,gs win ^0ne of>

tured and Petain’s Troops Now Face SS tS’HE 
the Aisne Canal-Total Number of ““"a™. «„ *.
Cannon Taken is, About 120 rawiüîîfto ü"rrfield

- ‘‘Front of the German Crown 
Prince—At the Oise-Aisne Canal 
the day passed with slight enemy 
artillery activity. Shortly before 
darkners the artillery duel sudden
ly swelled1 again. At several points 
French reconnoitring troops pressed 
forward, but were everywhere re
pulsed. The night firing was live
ly. _ 1

“Betweey the Aisne and 
Meuse there were, many patrol en
gagements, which resulted in an in
crease in the local firing.”
Huns Are Demoralized.

French Armies in 
France, Oct. 25.—(By the Associat
ed Press.)—The French victory of 
Tuesday northeast of Soissons is still 
being extended. Monkey Mountain, 
east of Vauxaillon Village, and the 
greater part of the Sorest of Pinon 
have been occupied. The French 
now have Laon in sight, eight miles 
away, and face the Aisne Canal.

Contradictory orders taken from 
prisoners show certain demoraliza
tion in the German command, and 
the question is asked whether An
other retreat is Intended.
Quit Laon Sellent?

: , V
■» ZÜ MS!im: •

Questions Taken Up 

DISCUSS TOLL ROADS
—+  - . . ÿ

“City Trees and Boulevards” 
Subject, of Address by 

Mr. F. Çockshutt j

■
I

engagements
FIij ■'«

• WParis, Oct. ’2î>.—The French forces on the Aisne to-day contin
ued their successful advance, capturing several important villages, 
as well as two thousand additional prisoners. Since the beginning 
of the present operations, says tlv announcement made to-night by 
(lie War Olfice, more than twelve thousand Germans have been 
raptured, as well as one hundred and twenty big guns, and manv 
guns of smaller calibre. The. French now have Laon 16 sight, eight 
miles away, and face the Aisne Canal.

. v

A meeting of the Council of the 
Board of Trade was held in 
Board Rooms yesterday to prepare 
the b usines for the general meeting 
of the members, to be held id the 
Temple Building this everting.

The Secretary reported that the 
President had addressed a circular 
letter to, each member of the bqprii.

The Council decided to introduce 
tlie question of:

(t) Adequate protection at nil 
level crossings, especially on the O. 
T. R. at Market Street station, 
George Street, tColborne Street, and 
South Market Street, and to urge 
Immediate action in regard to that 
at South Market St. Also to call at
tention to the approaches to the 
bridge crossing the, tracks oi Paris 
Road, i '

(2) The Toll roads in the County 
of Brant. ,

Following the 
these questions, that of City Im
provement will be considered, after 
an address by Mr. Frank Cockshutt, 
who will explain the new ‘‘Town 
Planning Act,” and also speak on the 
questions of the proper care of the 
“Citv Trees." and of the “City 
Boulevards.”

... .. rzppw’ ' y 7 ' , sr,?:■&%:T7 w -->i

Saturday and Monday
■ vilS.-: Tithe

i

STRONG POSITIONS ARK OCCVPIKD.
The text of the statement rends :
“Our troops carried out this morning a genera) advance beyond 

the positions reached last evening, extending to tlie Clise-’Aisne 
(’anal. The Village and Forest or Pinon are in our hands, as well 
as the Village of Pargny-FIlain. South of Filain, where our patrols 
penetrated, we occupied the Farm* of St. Martin and Lachapelle St. 
ilertlieu. ,

“The enemy, under our pressure, was romffvlled to

Splendid Opportunity for Saving—Fully 1-3 Offthe

I
V

During the next three business days the price, Nineteen Cents, will be 
prevalent throughout our store, repressing in most eases a saving of 33 1-3 
per cent. Read this ad. carefully, mark your wan% and bring it with 
Many articles here suitable for the boys overseas.

With the

you.abandon
important material, including- a score of cannon, of which several 
were howitzers of 150 calibre. The total number of cannon captur
ed by us since October 2:1 is ab>nt 120, to which may be added 
several hundred minenwerfers and machine guns.

*< : t Av

i!

2 Cakes 
Palm Olive 

Soap, reg. 25c

25c Mecca 
Ointment

25c -Men- 
tiiolatum

35c 25c Abbey’s 
Salts

25c Bay 
Rum

25c
Olive Oilf 2,000 ADDITIONAL PRISONERS TAKEN.

“In tlie course of the day we took more than two thousand pri
soners. The number of prisoners taken since the opening of the 
ojierations exceeds twelve thousand, of whom more • than two 
hundred are officer.

“On the right- bank of tlie Meuse the Germans followed up their 
bombai-dment, indicated flits morning, of our positions in the Chau- 
nme Wood with an attack which our fire arrested."

Bovril

19c 19c 19c19c 19c 19c 19cconsideration of

/

x Finest Hair Shampoo

Emulsion 
Cocoanut Oil

Patent Medicines25cCogenhagen, Oct. 25:—The Gei- 
manq, under pressure of the Frencli 
victory on the Aisne, may endeavor 
to effect a general retirement to a 
new Hindenburg line well in the 
rear of their present positions. Var-

:The afterpoon announcement fol- abled us
lows:

to bring back prisoners.
“German aviators threw down 

“North, of the Aisne the Situation! two bombs on Nancy. There were 
in the sector between Braye-en- no victims.
I.aonnois and Chavignbn" was noli “During the night of October 24 ious hints from German sources late 
changed .during the night. ’ Pt| the twenty-five German airplanes were ly have indicated that the German 
front between Mont des Singes and; brought, down by our pilots or fell experts, recognizing the menace, 
Chavignon our troops made further, disabled in the enemy’s lines,” particularly to the exposed salient
progress and reached Rohay Farm. Foe Admits- Retreat. south-southwest of Laon, were pre-
The number of prisoners uiken up . Berlin! Oct. 25.—To-night’s of- paring a new fortified line some- 
to last night in this region exceeds Viciai report says : , - where between Laon and their
500. “In Flanders there were strong jformer front, to which they expected

artillery duels, particularly east of ,t.o effect an orderly retirement akin 
YpreS. At Pinon and Chavignon to their spring withdrawal as soon 
during the night and in the Ailette | as the menace became pressing, 
region during the morning we with- l The French attacks seems to have 
drew our advanced troops behind I anticipated this strategy, and the 
the Oise-Aisne Canal, giving way to German withdrawal, if made

under the hammering of a victorious 
opponent, is likely to be quite a dif
ferent operation from that planned.

25c Baby’s Own Tablets ... 19c
25c Fruitatives ___ 19c
25c Carter’s Liver Pills 19c 
25c Chase’s K. and L Pills 19c 
25c Hamilton’s Pills 
25c Kellogg’s Asthma Powder 
for ...... ............... i... i9c
25c Chase’s Coligh Syrup .. 19c 
25c Cascara Compound Tablets
for ...........................;
25c White Pine Syrup .... 19c

Bird’s English 
Lemonade Pow

ders 25c

!

19c1
19c: Cures Dandruff

/ENTIRE TRAIN i Makes 40 glasses of finest 
; lemonade

SL

Extra Special I19c
“There were vigorous artillery en

gagements in the region of Cerny- 
en-Laonnois, especially in the sector 
of Vauxmaison. We dispersed Ger
man patrols which attempted to ap
proach our lines east of Cerny. An 
attack on the Sapigneul bridgehead 
which the enemy made after a vio
lent bombardment was repulsed.

“On the left bank of the Meuse 
there v(as heavy artillery fighting 
in the sector of Chaume Wood. In 
the region of Eparges we carried 
out a detailed operation which en-

Toilet PreparationsDirect Hit Secured by the 
British Airmen Raiding 

Germah Cities

DROP EXPLOSIVES

Fires Caused in Factories, 
Railway Stations and 

Junctions

TROOPS ALSO TARGETS

71 Projectiles Hurled on the 
Enemy Forces in 

■ Flanders

25c guaranteed

Tooth Brushes
Dry Cleaning 

Fluid

19c25c Sanitol Talcum 
25c Sanitol Shaving Powder 19c 
25c Rose Almond Cream, for
chapped-hands ........................... 19c
25c Witch Hazel and Cucumber 
Cream
25c Peroxide Tooth Paste 19c, 
35^ Mariette Face Powder 19c 
25c Payne’s Nail Enamel .. 19c 
25c Rigaud’s Ric^ Powder .. 19c

Hutax Shape, transparent 1 Q „ 
handles........... yc ................ -1-vVnow

French pressure.”
French Everywhere Repulsed.

The day German report says: 
“Western

Crown Prince Rupprecht—In Flan
ders a stronger fire was directed 
throughout the. day on the fighting 
zone between the coast and Blank-

Fine Linen 
Papetries

6ainty Boxes, Paper and Enve
lopes, regular 35c,
.for...........

25c Carbonsth eatfe-^Front of

19c19c__ NEW WINTER SUITS.
in Velvets and Broadcloths. Advan- 
cd winter styles. Special prices— 

aart Lake. From there to the Lys W. L. Hughes Ltd., 127 Colbome St. Special 
Medicated 
Absorbant ' 
I Cotton

19c
Back The Men At The Front Limited quantity of Initial Sta

tionery also, inters G, O, W, U, 
YKICBt PLNT 
per box ... !............. ..Toilet Articles 19c

LORD SHAUGHNESSY’S ^APPEAL Delicate
Perfumes

1-4 pound 
Regular

-V 35c Wash Cloth, in rubber poc-gant and relentless tost and we would 
be reduced to a species of vassalage. 
All our Independence, all our hopes 
and aspirations, and those 
children for generations to come, are 
bound up Indissolubly in the defeat 
of our enemies.

To the accomplishment of this pur
pose, let us continue to bend all our 
energies. Notwithstanding the ap
parent margin provided by the num
ber of men sent overseas, our mili
tary authorities, having the most 
accurate information, declare that 
further reinforcements are essential 
and that they cannot be secured by 
voluntary enlistment. In these cir- 
chmstances conscription, however 
pronounced may be our antipathy to 

j legislation of that description, should 
be accepted not as an Invasion of the 

i personal liberty of the subject, but sa 
!.« measure designed to preserve it 
We muet continue to equip, arm, and 
support our own troops and to give 
such material assistance to the Allies 
as Is possible by most strenuous ef
fort. Indeed, U it be necessary, the 
scope of the Conscription Bill should 
be so enlarged as to tsompel service 
la all branches of industry furnish
ing w»r material and suppliée.

Frothy jingoism and' incendiary 
iting as à rule from 
(y~dontributton to the

London, Otc. 25-4—An official state
ment on aerial operations issued tic ket 19c 19c35c Aljuminum Tooth Brush 

Holder ........
25c Extra Fine Wash Cloth 19c
j$5c Face Chamois.................. 19c
25c Soap Boxes .................... 19c
25c Shaving Stick

night reads:
“Last night factories and railway 

communications in' the vicinity of 
Saarbruecken were attacked by our 
aeropfane squadrons with excellent 
results. Over three and a half tons of 
explosives were dropped on thq Bur- 
bach works just west of Saar
bruecken by naval machines. Thé 

caüsed was considerable; 
many fires were observed.

"Three thousand three hundred 
and thirty-five pounds of explosives 
were dropped on railway stations, 
Junctions, goods sidings in and 
around Saarbruecken by .another 
squadron. Many direct hits were ob
tained, resulting in numerous explo
sions. One brain proceeding to Saar
bruecken1 received a direct hit from 
a big bomb 'and was destroyed. A to- 

[ fcal of five tons of explosives was 
: dropped by nil, ....

“The enemy's anti-aircraft defenc
es were strong. At, first the weather 

( conditions were good, but later be
came very bad, with rain, low clouds 
and a strong wind, rendering the re
turn of our; machines mqst difficult.

“On Wednesday there whs a slight 
Improvement in the weather on the 
British front, though drifting clouds 
and a very strong wist wind made 
observation and fighting over the 
enemy’s lines difficult. One hundred 
and fifty-four bombs were dropped 
during the day on the 
lets; 12 heavy bombs o 
drome near Courtrai and 71 others 
on German troops in trenches and in 
the open.
- “At times the fighting was severe, 
Four noStile machines were drowned 
by our aerpplanés; one was shot 
down by onr infantry and three other 
machines were brought down out of 

Six of our machines are

of our ......... 19c
Assorted pdors in dainty bot
tles, worth 50c, special 1Q — 
for ... ....................................Wt Miscellaneous

25c Ideal Silver Polish ..., 19c 
25c Bottle Turpentine, extra 
large ..................
25c Whisks ..............................  19c
15c Roll of Toilet Paper; -2 for
... i-,,.!. ;...... ... ;.
5 Chocolate Bars, assor
ted,' for .........................

35c Rubber Sponge 19c k19c for
19c

HERE is a germ in my system 
that renders obnoxious every 
form of legislation calculated to 

invade the personal liberty of the 
tubiect, save such as may be neces
sary for the safety of the nation and 
1er the peace, health and general wel
fare of the people.

Enforced military service in time 
of peace, as it existed in some foreign 
countries, would come within my 
category of objectionable measures, 
because it has the effect of taking 
a man from his ordinary avocation, 
and, for given periods, making him 
subject to military regulations under 
tfce control of military officials, not 
because of any danger immediately 
impending, but because that within 
bis life-time something may occur to 
involve the nation in war, making 
trained military forces necessary. 
The encouragement of the military 
spirit in normal times is not best for 
the people whose aim should be the 
promotion of a policy making for 
peace, prosperity and happiness. But 
it may be said if one nation neglects 
Its military establishment, Its aggres
sive and covetous neighbor with his 
trained army and ever-read y imple
ments of war, vfll one day seek a 
cause of quarrel and overpower it

The gravity of this contingency 
admitted, it becomes apparent that 
the effort of nations must be not only 
to create and maintain military 
forces sufficient for defence if there 
be attack, but strong enough to as
sume the offensive If that appear to 
be the best strategy.

Should it be conceded that the 
safety of the nation demands am un
remitting condition of military pre
paredness, it may be properly asked 
where the limit is tm be placed, be
cause there must be a limit or a 
military autocracy will ensue, such 
as that which the Alites are now de
termined to destroy in Germany at 
very serious cost.

If the people are to be free from 
this menace of militarism, there must 
be a pride of country and 6 national 
spirit of patriotism that will provide 
all the necessary men, money and 

1 material with the least possible de- 
'lay, whenever they may be needed to 
defend the rights and liberties ef the 
nation, all citizens bearing their re
spective shares of the burden, as 
nearly ai possible in like proportion.

At the outbreak of the present war. 
Britain's navy was ready and the 
splendid achievements of that arm of 
the service, saving as they did $ situ
ation fraught with most serious dan
ger, will always be a source of grati
fication and pride, but the regular 

, land forces consisted of a mere hand- 
1 fui of men, barely sufficient for the 
maintenance of -order at home, and It 
becomes a matter of momentous im
portance that a large army of citizen 

iAoldiers should be organized, equip-

T Candy Furniture Polish 19cdamage Half pound of Riley’s 1 
Toffee, .for...........................

25c Renuall Furniture 
Polish for . 19c 19c ■• .♦ -• », •. .»..v

Hard Rub
ber Dress
ing Comb

35c Shav
ing Mirror 

i large

35cHealth 
Salts 

2 tins

25c25c
Milk

Magnesia
Peroxide Shaving

Brushextra strong

19c19c 19c19c19c19c
GordonBr
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Frothy 11 
speeches émana
those v. hese only Contribution to

_______ ____ War Is to th* form of lihguage, and
fighting front- with the utmost which may tind to encourage domes- promptness. This’worir wsl unite! [tic strife, should be suppressed, and 

taken by the late Lord Kitchener, and 
Immediately all bf the Overseas Do
minions of the Empire expressed 
their willingness and, indeed, deter
mination to supplement and assist 
the army of the King by sending 
troops and meeting other war re
quirements to the limit of their re
spective resources. Canada was among 
the first to declare that the war in 
which Britain and France were en
gaged for the defence of human 
liberty was Canada's war ahro, a de
claration that was sounded through
out the Dominion from coast to coast 
by an overwhelming majority of her 
people. The men et Canada respond
ed nobly to the call for volunteers 
and the Overseas Army went to the 
firing line Where their prowess and 
bravery won for them universal ad
miration. Thousands of them made 
the supreme sacrifice, and are hurled 
on the battle-fields. Other thousands 
were wounded or taken prisoners 
thud putting them out of service, and 
a great many others, after a long 
period in the trenches, require rest 
and recuperation.

They call to us for a further sup
ply of men to fiji the gapO in their de
pleted ranks, and failure to respond 
to that call would not only be a last
ing disgrace to Canada, but might be 
a fnatter of no small moment In de
termining . the outcome of the

m
and forwarded topad, teal DRUGGIST

Corner Marker and Dalhousie Streetsevery utterance that savour» of dis
loyalty should bring prompt punish
ment to the offender:

eonscrjptimls now^hslgW of the 

country, and no metier what his 
views about the policy of Government 
or the motives .find, methods alleged 
to have attended our recruiting and 
other war activities during the first 
two years of the war, It la now the 
sacred duty of every frood citizen of 
Canada loyally and willingly to assist 
the authorities in putting the Beleo 
live Conscription tow into effect With 

d impartiality fteePr- 
lag his criticism of policy and prac
tice Until the war is over.

The man with a substantial income 
feels the effect of an Income Tax, 
while one with little or no income, 
having nothing to pay, cah accept it 
with equanimity, and for somewhat 
similar reasons the man with one or * 
more sons is apt to have a conception 
of conscription quite different frail . 
that of the man Who has neither son 
nor grandson to contrante. The 
latter Olass should be moderate and 
considerate in their public utterances 
on - the subject Those of us who, 
like myself, have seen ‘all onr rela
tives Of military age go overseas, and 
who bate experienced the sadness Of 
loss apd separation, cannot help feel-
swsSSWSrsSw
exaggerate ‘thé terrors of military ser
vice, but for the young men them
selves there is no such feeling bo
ra use, if, being fit for service and 
having none of the recognized 
grounds on which to demand immun
ity, they are unwilling to take any 
posts that may be assigned to them 
in this tioiir ot danger, they ere ne-
SS!
burden that the country tm to hear,

v _ L. ss£= !enepfy/a 
on an i

bil- ll.1
aero- SUG.AR FOR ALLIES?

By Courier Lemsed Wire
Buffalq, Oct. 25.- -According to a 

statement made to-mght by United 
States Attorney Lockwood, the large 
quantity of sugar found In a Buffalo 
warehouse on Tuesday and which 
was said to have been stored in flour 
bags to evade the food conservation 
regulations, is intended for the use 
of the allies.

Mr. Lockwood did nqt specify the 
use to which tire sugar is to be put, 
but it was said at the warehouse 
that it is to go to factories making 
condensed milk for the allied arm-

t
5

hir- ■*■■■■ k~‘

mPut Less Tea 
f in the Pot

1
I m

fetfilttdl!’’ 
missing.”

An Amsterdam despatch says that 
civilians " are reported to be evacuat
ing Menni, which is .about eleven 
miles southeast of Vpres, and some 
six mile® from where the fighting 
front is now located. The town is 
one t>f the general objectives of the 
British drive, and oa the main line 
railway from Lille to Ostend A 
civilian evacuation would seem to in
dicate •either tear by the German 

, army of fighting immediately around 
the city, or a plan to retreat.

smoothness

;

Because it chiefly consists , 
of the Assam teas of - 
Northern India, the 

strongest 'and riches^ in the world, less Red 
Rose is required in the tea pot.

i
les.

RELIGIOUS WORK 
By Courier Leased Wire

Atlantic City, N.J.. Oct. 26.—The 
board, of Bishops of the Methodist 
Episcopal church has approved of 
the Y. M. C. A’s conduct of relig
ious work in the American military 
encampments here and abroad fot 
the Protestant churches, and of the 
Knights of Columbus for the Catho
lic church, 
the Y. M, C. A. and send ministers 
to each cantonment. Fifty of the 
strongest yeung&t clergymen in the 
church will'be drafted for the work 
by a special committee of bishops. 
The,church will spend $250,000 in 
the religious work among tfce sol

diers.

;

6È
j® Where four or five spoonfuls of ordinary tea are 
if required just use 

three of Red Rose.
And Red Rose

!
y i ;f '■

continue search.
n.v Convier Leaned Wire

Youngstownr O., Oct. 26.—Auth
orities here resumed to-day the 
search for Miss Ruth Armstrong, 
former Youngstown teacher, who 
disappeared a few months ago in 
Havana, Cuba. A letter 'received re
cently from a woman In Windsor, 
Ontario, stated that until! three 
weeks previous she had roomed with 
Miss Armstrong, but -that the girl 
had married and gone to Wayne, 
Mich.,’ to live. Investigation in 
Wayny revealed the Miss Armstrong, 
now Mrs. Jack Zimmerman, was an
other girl.

1i.

!»tastes better. I»
tenanting . the outcome 
struggle.

Although we are remote from - the 
scene of conflict, and, therefore, afit 
of direct touch with its horrors, it is 
absurd to assume that our Interest In 
the Outcome is different in any degree 
from' that of any of the other peoples 
of the Entente Allies. If, by any 
chance, the Central Powers succeeded 
in defeating Britain and her Allies, 
our freedom would be gone. We 
would be under the thumb of as arr»
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the Ladies.

;he Season
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I Soap is made for the 
Fe’s profit, for only 
ban the makers hope 

Sunlight Soap makes 
k lighter, your clothes 
bur home brighter. It 
bd pure and does not 
ther hands or fabric.

its

Soap
wrj

HP

'esd
I burden of jdannifuj 
r day! Hew muvJi 

L wh.ere mostjaf the
î st-’t a bowl of smp and i

fi

pnrr to grow on bho’i a 
b chitdron are breaking 
I Is ore the coi;im<xp Jot, 
B are r.ken to F oîlanU 
kre. But funds are so 
[weeks, and more than 
I Gen-roan < oiu rViutiom 
I fund) wiil cnuble the 
unerhan C. «. ... to

V

buds whose fathers hax o 
I - been taken away in o 
| plenty, wi 1 you d^ny 
pd educated f Yet th e 
r, Mark- your contrihu-

-,

i
er Belgium’s “Bowl of 
itil you feel the pinch. i.f

%
kh the Belgian Minister 
I Dutuh authoritif's. v. ho 
pval of the British and 
pmittec.

F FUND
King St. West, Toronto 
Advisory Doard, 
le Committee 
fc, Hon. Treat., or to

Relief Fund
poo/ Fund, for work 

lines in Flandei

50c
Razor
Hone

19c

In response to the request of a 
number of prominent French- 
Canadian gentlemen of the 
Province of Quebec, Lord 
Shaughnessy has expressed his 
views on the present conditions 
as follows:—
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PLOWMEN’S BANQUET 
AlMEMORABLE EVENT

M2 .

- : ■ -

hit «04
%

Ladies’
Dresses

W55ônT 

S1UCKFE 
POOL? NO 

■ W.AN'I

Manufacturers’ Association Were. Hosts to Farmers Par* 
ticipating ip Big Match at Oak Park Farm-^- 

Splendid Program of Speakers '

J J?
'f V

Xz MErrLet farmers and b *

«pâig IliftS
greater production are essential to chase your machinery here, 
the welfare of our boys overseas and “I am pleased to welcome our In- 
th© winning of the war,*’ In thee© dian friends here; 
ringing words, J. Lockie Wilson, To- swarthy lot and I am honored bv 
ronto. Secretary of the Ontario Plow- knowing many of them personally, 
mens Association^ sounded the key- in peace or war, they are made of 
note of a banquet given by the the right stuff. Between three and 
Manufacturers Association to the four hundred trbm this county are at 
farmers and plowmen, who partiel- the. front, and the first man killed 
Dated in the plowing match and trac- from thq County of Brant was an In- 
tor demonstration, at the Oak Park dian bearing the name of Èrant.

Far7\ now *n Progress. “Gentlemen, we are at war. Do
Other addresses were delivered by not forget that while you and I are 

prominent Brant County men and at ease here to-night at home, up- 
outside visitors, and the prizes won wards of 300,000 sons of Canada arc 
by the plowmen during the day wet;© fighting, bleeding, dying, on the 
presented. A sumptuous banquet battlefields of Europe for the free- 
was provided by the ladies of the dom of the world. While we are sit- 
Echo Place Women’s Institute and ting around the board here together, 
vocal solos were given by Rupert our boys, who, with -the trailing
.ieenwood and Walter Carpenter. they have, are meeting the best

„ , , Warden A. B. Rose trained army in Europe. They have
™ 1 . chairl"an ot the evening, encountered the flower of this army,
and in his opening remarks, extend- an(j never once have they turned 
ed a cordial welcome to the city and their hack on the foe." 
county, to the participants and visit-
ors at the Provincial Plowing Match. ] , Senator J. H. Fisher, Paris.
He addressed his remarjjs chiefly to 
the Indians from across the river, 
and hoped that all the visitors to the 
city and county during the events of 
the past two days would carry away 
pleasant memories of their visit.

W. F. Cockshutt, M.P. 1 
“I esteem myself highly honored 

to extend a [word of welcome to the 
sturdy yeomen of Canada, represent-
ing the basic Industry of the eoun- *)een case this year.
try. White I myself am not a bona J. l»ckie Wifooa m„,„h ___ . ,, .
[^fanner, StU1 1 J'jV.e 375 acre,s Secretary of the Ontario^ Plowmen’s iciaHy 'towards its support ‘'xhe 
under my charge, an<j I farm enough Association, who has been largely present Government had granted 
to know that farming is not all pm i responsible for tlm succpss tHat has $10,000,000* for educational cam- 
under present conditions. j waited upon this year's event* ros i paigns along the fines of agricùl-

v ou, gentlemen, are représenta j0 gpeak, but his voice was drowned ture, but the Plowmen’s Association 
lives of the greatest industry ol the aR the assemblage rose simultaneous did not benefit from this. When 
country, and while we are not the iy_ singing, “For He’s a Jolly Good the Laurier Government was in 
largest count} in the Dominion, w: j Fellow/ ’ power, the secretary stated that he
can boast some of the best Agricvl-1 Mr Wilson reviewed the success bad written soliciting a grant,, but 
tubists of the count it. [that had been achieved by this had received in reply, merely a

Mr. Cockshutt stated that Prol j year’s meet and pronounced it the courteous letter promising that the 
Alexander Graham Bell and his most successful ever held. In ex- matter would be considered,
party had remained over from the j tending an especial welcome to the ! n^ed and advantage of farm-

1 Bell Memorial festivities, for the ! Indians who had participated in the er and manufacturer getting closer 
. plowing match and in this connec- j match, he Observed: together was emphasized by Mr.
tion the speaker declared : x "Red men and white met to-daf Wilson, who pointed out the nuin-

“Dr. Bell is one of the greatest I in'friendly rivalry, on the fields at 'trous advantages to be gained from 
men of this, or any other age, and Oak Park Farm. They are meeting suÇh an alliance.
when you go away don’t forget that to-day shoulder to shoulder In the “At the country fairs of the last 
you heard Alexander G. Bell speak" stern battle overseas. They have eighteen years, manufacturers have
at the match to-dav. His name will always stood staunchly behind the refused to exhibit their wares. We
go down in history to al) Unie, and British flag.” want one great exhibition, a demon-
don’t forget the work was done in ! Secretary Wilson predicted great atration of machines at a great gath- 
the county of Brant, and chieflv in 1 Progress and development of the 6ring such as this Provincial plow- 
the city of ;Braiit, aud on Tut el a annual plowing match in the future -ng match. After the fall fairs are 
Heights. Dr. Bell Is also noted for and hoped that the Provincial and over, when the farmers have gath- 
the invention of a convenant in- P’lniinion Governments would soon ®red 1“ the1^ drop.s- and t11®^ baye 
strument for painlessly locating hnl- take a greater interest in the plow- n,ne t0 carefully inspect farm ma- tetsTn the bodtes of^ wound^ soldters 1 ’ ™ than they had done in the past, finery actually in operation, let us 

j r > , ^ He continued î hen have a ^reat practical demon-
night are tiding reltev^l °o7sufferim" I “T was Klpd t0 hear the eloquent ’‘ratiop of the equipment purchased 
throueh Dr BelVs late,? rnntHte, ■ address of Mr. W. F. Cockshutt. I by rural residents. Let farmers hnd 
*rZ *^V, a 111 contr|bu- well remember years ago at the «*nufacturers get toegther in one
tion, toward the progress of human- chamber of Commerce congress treat organization, for their mutual 

„ ... „ , I meeting where the be’st speakers of , "°nt- Co-operation Is
Referring to the progress of the the Empire were gathered together tial when increased cultivation and 

farming industry, and Hie rapid Mr. Cockshutt on that occasion was Sweater production are necessary to 
paces toward progress and advantfe surpassed in eloquence by none He maintain the efficency of our boys at 
ment thateare being made, Mr. Cock- is a great man, and a strong man tfi® front.”
shutt said: 1 in Parliament.” The speaker strongly advocated

“All farmers are introducing mod- . the purchase of war loan bonds
ern appliances and to secure this1 1 ne ®Peakei" hoped that the Gov- during the next war loan campaign
■no*.™ „„„ iss»- .rs. x
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In finest Silks and most beautiful Serges, all the 
popular shades—Burgundy, Taupe, Nile, Brown, 
Blue and Black, specially priced
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COLBY
worl:

✓

ll f

I Veteran Twirler 
Baseball

\ I» i
as a resident of the county, and the 
town of Paris, spoke - briefly, wel
coming the guests to the county for 
the plowing match- Senator Fisher 
related a few anecdotes in his in
imitable manner, and again extended 
a cordial welcome and an Invitation

IjSSUIhi Ladies’ Winter CoatsW*m Colby Jack Coombs,r Pitcher of the Brooklyn 
befen the' most succès 
series pitcher. Coombp
three 
ing a

Xrnewestacotor^eed8àndye,°UrS, ’made in the latest styles, showing
to return next year, when an 
deavour would be made to provide 
a better programme even than had

en- MUTT & JEFF.
At tlie Grand Opera House To-morrow

world's series 
defeat. In two 

In the spoils,$12.50, $15, $18, $22.50Afternoon and Evening. sharéd 
pitching.

Coombs has wonmoney in a safe, secure, well paying 
enterprise and help wln-the-war in
stead of frittering their earnings 
away.

In conclusion, Secretary Wilson 
stated: I

“Our demonstration was a great B= 
success, thanks to you gentlemen, i sss 
It was the greatest Provincial plow- — 
ing match ever held. There were SS 
fifty-one teams—think of it! 
fathers and sons striving for the 
generous prizes offered.”

“The political situation is clear
ing, parties are getting together, and 
it is right that they should do so.
I believe that the'Union Government 
being formed is-a step toward the 
elimination of bitter party .Strife. i 

“I believe our friend, Fisher, is 
the best man among the band of old 
women who are gathered together 
in' the Senate Chamber.” * .

John Hope, organizer of Brant _ 
county for the war loan that is to — 
he soon floated, explained the loan.
Bonds of fifty dollars each would ss: 
probably be Issu.ed probably at par, —. 
bringing interest .at 5>% per cent. Sflj 
annually, payable,,every six months.

Last year the loan 
by only $40,000 people. If our' pro- , D. Mitchell, Bright, 
sent prosperity was to be maintained - John Baxter, Oak Park Farm 
the next loan would have to be sub- i SEVENTH CLASS,
scribed to by everyone. In all about (Boys in Stubble Under 18 Years no 
$150.000,000 would be required by Wheels.)
the Minister of finance and more ' Wm. Gowanlock, jr., Orillia, 
was hoped for.

series games and lost I 
/ ever, he has had a lot « 

v him, as heavy scoring 1 
letics made Ja'ck’s work] 
for him in 1910, wheni 
greatest glory, defeat! n| 
cago Cube in three" gam

T

WAISTS4
Crepe de Chine Waists, all shades, 
no profit on these at—

The collapse of the < 
staff enablêd Coombs tc 
to thre^ easy victories, 
letics cored twenty-eight 
three games he pitched. 

' scores of 9-3, 12-5 and 
Coombs’ greatest wo 

game was pitched on 
Grounds In the third j 
1911 series. Mathewsoi 
up to the ninth inning, 
tied the score for Coei 
home run. Jack then 
eleventh inning by a sec 

„ Coombs permitted only 
the >eleven Innings.

Coombs pitched a 
piece the next time 

.Giants, but injured hi 
ally w 
into a

—

$2.95V

■
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HENKLE BROS. & COi

:

Housefurnishings, Ladies and Men’s Clothing.
79 COLBORNE STREET. • BELL PHONE 1531

But»k!V III
was subscribedI e

Jack in the ninth ining. 
for Coombs after he ' 
tehth inning With a till 
the second half Plank 1 
up for- New York’s whin!

Beat Mays Last !
, Last year Geombs hi 

fortune to oppose Ma] 
Red %>x pitcher the 
friendly with. With his 
•4 to 3, Jack felt himsel 
the seventh after, Gard 
him- for a home.ruif, am 
ed his post to Pteffer, 1

AUCTION SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE.

household furniture. Will be sold ber 9 
by auction at S. W. Reid and Son's ,
Exchange, 129 ‘Colborne street, at > 1 ■ — ■■ — ■■ -------- -
1.30 and 8 p.m. on Tuesday, October • 4ii"»«,^vwwvywi

^ TO REMOVE DANDRUFF

SASKATCHEWAN I.L.P.
Hy Courier Leaned Wire

/

now essen-

EIGHTH CLASS.
(Boys in Stubble under 16 Years, 

Wheel Allowed.)
Oscar Larch, Preston.

handsome trophies to the win- j Frank R. Sparks, Hamilton, 
f the various events. Each re- ! NINTH CLASS

xpizx, (Tw" >-
/The sweepstakes trophy for the A. E. Taylor, Calt. '

bes\plowed land in the field was won I G. A. Burns, Parte
by Bert Kennedy of Agincourt who S. E. Hildrteh, ™
has now won the trophy two years Leslie Vincent’ Ayr
In succession and is entitled to keep tfvtw m\aa
it. Mr. Kehnedy received a great ,In stubble 
ovatien as he rose to accept his re- of Brant^ouLy Onl^T

Oscar Larch, a fifteen year old ^ KneB^ptrfa Mlddle»ort’

youth of Preston, caused a surprise 7-v p* .
when he made a clean sweep of the Garrv BrantiL
swgepstakes trophy given for the best tf° —
plowed land fn the field for boys un- ELEVENTH CLASS,
der eighteen ye/ars. This was the first (*>eet Team and Equipment.)
provincial plowing match in which he 1“°* Baxter Oak Park Farm,
has participated and his work was ! a “1; ^°wanlock, Orillia,
highly commended. j A* Nlagara-en-the-Lake.

First Class (In Sod, Open to All) . u $weepstakes Trophy.
1st Prize—'Bert Kennedy tov ... bes^■ ©lowed land in field

ship of Scarbol*, county of Y „-k, ' ?a?Ifd+, Canadian Farm to be 
presented by Col. Harry Cockshutt. ,‘™es ‘>efare becoming

Second Prize—Clark Young of nJL. J win?er- value $75.
Hagerman, ' presented by Mayor Ke°nedV. Agincourt.
Bowlby. y _5 e5Stakea tr°Pby. hoys 18 years

Third Prize — Stanley • Tindle, «efd 5e!1 pl<ywe4 land in
Richmond Hill, presented hy Secre- wm-is Fr®sented by the Toronto 
tary Patterson. '/?ud ™ be won twice by competitor

Fourth Prize—S. Parker, Smiths-^aL^T 7 in

Oscar Larch, Preston.

Presentation of Prizes. / one
One of the most enjoyable features 

ot the banquet was the presentation 
of the 
ners o

l

\ !is to he floated, he advised the 
ers to’invest their hard earned

TRADED WITH FOE.
U CouHer Ueawd wire . Get a 25-cent bottle of Danderine

rari8, Oct. 26.—The warrants at any drug store, pour little into 
i under which Pierre Lenoir and Wil- your hand and rub well into you 

liam Desouches were brought into scalp with the finger tips. By 
police court yesterday charged with Ing, if not all of this awful soil 
trading with the enemy, were trans- have disappeared. Two or three ap- 
ferred last evening into definite plications will destroy every bit of 

■Jhvïhnts of arrest The men were dandruff: stop scalp Itching and 
Taken to the Saye prison. falling hair.

11/ muDemount.I

CLEVELAND'■ morn- 
rf willI ÿvi

t
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u The World’s Best Bicycle”
;

Women’s Well-Fitting
Combinations

pfe- 
won 

proper-

i
#

w Âbouï Tout-

1 •

of the Excellent uJaeger99 
and “Harvey” Brand

r

i\: Succee41ng years
ville. xI rJT% HINK what a bicycle would do for you. Every m^irand’ 

woman owes it to himself or herself to keep in' the best 
physical^shape. Perhaps you have been depending on 

crowded and stuffy street cars and hanging to straps for get* 
ting to and from your work. Ride a bicycle. Save yourself the 
annoyance of having to wait for trolleys and at the $ame time 
enjoy health producing exercise. The healthy man and woman 
possesses energy and ambition, both of which count big pi their
efficiency in the business world. Come in now and let us show 
you the

;i
Second Prize.

| Open to 4ll who have never won 
first prize in this' Class at a Provin
cial Plowing Matqh, prior to 1917 )

ts&rsssM ga
3rd Prize__ r a dami, xt. I tidings dire; his buildings are de-

> Fails R' A' B h’ Niagara s,troJed by fire; his vessel, filled

ier’s skipped abroad.

/ Rippling Rhymes NOTEWORTHY feature 
of these garments is 
their flat seams, and 

they may be had in silk and 
wool, wool and cotton, all wool 
and all cotton.

A:

! .

tY
! Moreover your desire may 

be gratified in the matter of de
sign, for these finely finished 
and wholly pleasing brands are 
to be had in the follownig styles 
—low neck, V neck, ot high 
neck; long, half or no sleeve; 
knee or ankle I length.

Perhaps he's 
pale around the gills, confronting 
unexampled ills; perhaps he sheds 

ja tint or two of sweat as cold as 
morning dew; - but he's -the modern 
fighting gent, and so he raises ho 
lament. With stole calm, with Spar- 

FOURTH CLASS - tan fr0P~: he -byckles to his dall^ 
( In Sod, Bovs under stunt. Then he goes home to haveW. R. Andws0n,^eorgft^^pre-’ted<i?m:wnSiUy tiek,1?g toe6

sented by H Reean M P 1 climbing o er his drowsy brow—
irew. S ’ P” Ren" ®h. watch the Spattan hero'now!

Levi Ley, Orillia presented -K, °h’ @ee the "daunUess stoic vise, and 
President presented by rave around and cuss the flies. 11cPresidefit Harmer of Sawyer-Massey knocks the pictures from the will,

fifth ! and toasts his loved fdlks, one and
(pointer Plows Sod . 1 a11- and ?aV® is a beastly shame
pointer Plows in Sod, no Wheels or that one who's weary, sore and lame.

Percy Wood rn!! ,. can t harveat some refreshing sleep,
W L. i and » his wife was worth her keep,
W n vln?Surt' she’d see that every doggone flyR.' J. 'Ronron c5ns0vme.,k: 8h°Uld CUrl ito 4UUe limbs and dt®’

IThird Class.
(Open to Indians Only. ) 

Lemon Douglas, Oshweken. 
Fred Martirf, Oshweken. 
Robt. Jamieson, Oshweken. 
Jno. Clinch, Ohsweken.

!

The Lai 
Assort!» 
Boys’ Cl 

in Bran

well made wifh flat seams, fashioned

CLEVELAND In all styles, they are 
to fit neatly and are finished with silk scalloping around neck, 
and sleeves, *

• ... „
V M4

*

“THE WORLD’S BEST jBICYCLE” PRICES ARE
$1^0 to $5.25

:<

X

C J. MITCHELL /

W. L. HUGHES, Ltd.$

$ i
80 Dalhousle Street Opp. Brant Theatre/ DISTINCTIVE? LADIES WEAR

PHONE 446. ~ 127 COLBORNE STREET
1 », • Children Cry

'/OR FIETCHER'S
CAS TO RIA

SIXTH CLASS.
(For Plowmen in Stubble, Open for' 
John Ley, Oriml? !

! ! " i1 >V'/

z
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FURS! FURS!
25 per cent, off all Furs 

A Sample—Black Siberian Wolf 
Sett at—

$8.50x
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at' seamj, fashioned 
loping around neck ,
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Serges, all the 
Nile, Brown,
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pies, showing

2.50
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'iberian Wolf
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ATCHFAVAN I.L.P.
Leased Wire
)rt. 26.—Aid. H. Chad- 
oose Jaw, has called a 
to form an Independent 
r for Saskatchewan, 
d in Reffina on Novem-

U

4

:move dandruff

[-cent bottle of Danderlne 
t store, pour a little into 
[and rub well into you 
he finger tips. By morn- 
til of this awful scurf will 
[eared. Two or three ap- 
fvill destroy every bit of 
stop scalp itching and

-Z :
i! ■ V

• 1 ■ ■ \!> v
» I >z - V

DRIER ^RAOTTOBO. CANADA FR1DÀY, 0
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Something’s going to happen--but what LAW OF PA’S
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tOUÇHWVÉl [NOW,NOW, I KHCfys) m UWFÊRT

SSS^r WW 1
l ilST SIT POiNH AND REST A*BIT
1N0V4, and ill have a hotsuP- 
I PER READY FOR you IN A JlFFVU^
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,4s WT •
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w NOTHING &1ÏT
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play® in a successful record is a big mound, as elsewhere, but there' is
s “r -y » y «.«»*".

secondary injuries as I speak of, sout“Paw who can win games, 
which prevent a man from doing his When I began to play baseball in

first world’s series between the Na-irun was scored on errors. |it, I was leading the league'. Cobb
j In 1913 Plank and Matty were 0 hadn’t got started yet, -and Speaker,-" 
to 0 at the end o fthe ninth inning, white travelling at a fast clip, was 
but in the tenth the Giants _Jbroke experiencing -a little hArd luck. .P#;r- 
through Plank’s defence and, aided haps that sprained thumb was 'only 
by' an error by Baker, scored three a good alibi, for of course X iwignt 

nui * t» a u *■ iAt r’jSn8, winûing the game, 3 to 0. In have slumped anyway. But for allChief Bender has a great world s 1914 Plank fought off Big Bill Jam- that thl thumb in Itself kept
series record, running through five es for eight innings, but'Boston ticor- from hitting much above a hundred
different series, during which he jvon ed the lone run ôf the game in the for a good long white,
six games and lost four. He won ninth.x after-JJeâl had been caught - T W*R mif nf _ V _ .n

/ si,w,.rS:“,ïrcr s^°!ss:,, r-™;, s s

SSBfftSSSf' 5”“ el" “* C”b> :*V5aJgT "*"■ T” S"« -r ThM .toi fm,1,"™-J£SFriffl p.U'w u, *h &jususïiïï?£îïsst,

» trr. âtettéss-'S f EB-H *»k
the 1909 series, when ^his young- eJner^®d from .s^Tie run geared for him 8 arip the bat at all well with that
ster's phenomenal work ^brought wit^ ^i1tt^better r®cord - . . . . <_ particular hand and I was also handi-
about the defeat of the Detroit an eveÂ break. He won five games And in his t:wo victories Plank had eapt>ed in fiel<$ihg.

Coombs has won five^ world’s* Tigers in seven games. and lost four. Two defeats at N the tp Pj^h fight through to the finish ' xN f hands are in
Pitchers who have won two Lm^ht dlwn'^Mord^iî^9 nîtchinî 3° to? ^nlm^on6 ^0^7^ "hape^sànyhody’e,8! mer^

world’s series games without meet- ^ofntoge j world’s series home run 0r Marquard ly ™mtton my own smgll accident
mg defeat are Ed. Walsh, formerly Percentage - I and defeated Mathewson 3 to 1 in to show minor filings that mar a
of the Chicago White Sox; Dick The most fortunate worlds--series the fifth game o{ the jy,, , batting average. Very likely more 
Rudolph and Bill James of the xBos- pitchers have been Christy Mathew- x „ - , ■ than one batting champlonshin has
ton Braves, and George Foster "and son, JSddie Plank and Wild Bill ~ 1 —1— been determined by just such small

• Dutch Leonard of the Red Sox, Donovan. Matty won four world’s ♦ *4 ♦ »+♦♦,♦ I j ♦ ♦ details which were generally forgot-
The collapse of the Cub twirling | Walsh won one two hit .shutout in series games before he was stoppedv T _ ' * . ten by the public long before the sea-

staff enabled Coombs to walk home ,the 1906 series between the White but lost five of his last six, and end- Î StifUTtlfltt ... J son came to a close, and made not
to threq easy victories, as the Ath- j Sox and Cubs, but in the next game ed his world’s series career with an \ —*•—5y , 1 the slightest appearance in the re-
letics cored twe'nty-eight runs in the i he worked he was knocked o>„’t of even break in ten gamer. ~ t 7 cords. In fact, batting is a
three games he pitched. He won by tlie box with the White Sox ahead. Mathewson met his hardest luck ? « COWÎlîlCtlf t odd thing at best and/the
scores of 9-3, 12-» and 7-3. |Doc White saVed the game for him. |n the 1912 rieg when the begthe *■ - VWfllfJHtlU

Coombs^greatest world’s series was won by the W hite box’ got out of thrive games—two of them)
game was pitched on the Polo I - w . . Brave.’ Pitrhere running into extra innings— was a
Grounds in the third game of the , tie1. Errors by Fletcher counteracted
1911 series. Mathewson led, 1 to 0, [ Both Rudolph and James pitched B1 gtx>s e£forts in Mathewson’s first
up to the ninth inning, when Baker Braves to two victories oyer the/sun- and a game which should have
tied the score for Coembs with a posedB. invincible Athletics In 1914 been an easy victory for Matty r#-
home run. Jack then won m the | Rudolph pitched so skilfully against Bulted ,n a 6 to 6 eleven-imüng tie.
eleventh inning by a score of 3 to 2. the Mackmen that they scored only ,n his next ftttemDt Matty was beaten
Coombs permitted only thnee hits in two runs in eighteen innings, one-in by young Hugh Bedient 2 to 1

each game. James was even more Mathewson then lost the deciding
Coombs pitched another master- spectacular, allowing only two hits ”™a?o 2 in !0 innings, on Snod

piece the next time he faced thé and no runs in eleven innings He , muff and the failure of Merkle
Giants, but injured himself intern- | won the second game. l to 0, from ?o catch an easv foul bv Soeaker 
ally while putting all his strength Eddie Plank, and in the third game Plank endeiLliis worhEs series car- 
into a pitch. Mack kept Coombs in , relieved Taylor with tl>e score' 4 to 4. . lth AVc'dHtaSS^eiSriiwt two vie-

ersti«rïseeh4stt
Jack in the ninth ining. Strunk ran | Dutch Leonard pitched two spectac- around Eddie* hut if is not so. Few 
°IraC0(°^ibS„ î inît m ular world’s series games, beating world’s series pitchers eyer worked

tenth inn^°8 with a-Angle, and in -the great Alexander, 2 to 1, in a more sensationally- than Plank, yet 
the second half Plank was touc.itd i pitchers’ battle in 1915, and downing while the Athletics could score runs 
up for New York s winning run. M&rquard, 6 \o 2, in 'Brooklyn last by the wholesale for Coombs they

Foster defeated the Phillies' would go into a batting trance when- 
twice in the 1915 series by scores of, ever Eddie pitched.
2-1, and, j5-L During the fiire world’s series Chat hope ndt. x

■ Joe Wood, / Bill Dineen,' Ernie Plank went through on the Athletics * At that, my record so far hasn’t
Shore-and 3ig Orval Overall each they lost five shutout games, and Bd- been unalloyéd good luck. Early in
won three out of four games. Wood die was on the wrongs end of four of-the season I wa»-going a good deal

these shutouts. In 1905 he lost, 3 to] better, I suppose, than I have anv 
0, to Matty and 1 tb 0 to McQinnity. right to expect, when h sprained my
In the 1 to 0 game the, only Giatft | thumb. At the time,, as I remember

COLBY JACK COOMBS 
WORLD’S SERIESSTAR

tional .and American leagues, when 
be hurled back the Pirates three
times in four games, winning , two 
games by the shutout route.

Bender Has a Great Record * best work, but at the same time don’t 
loom up as important enough to cut 
much dash in the dope.

One (thing which has Influence! 
my ball laying perhaps more than 
any other, is the fact that I am left 
handed. Now I am not a port-eider 
in other ways. I write with my right 
hand Ad do most other things in 
the same way as a normal human 
being. But in baseball I am a true 
left-hander, t throw left handed, 
bat left handed, in fact, depend 
mainly on my left hand.

I grew into the habit -when I fir^t 
began to play baseball, which was 
pretty* early. Now, of course, It 
would be impossible for 
change. At ft 
matter much thou 
to me of any great importa

a small way, I was a pitcher. I en- <- ‘ 
tered the majors as a pitcher, and 
nave hurled-"a few games with- tne 
Browns. But the management early ' 
decid-ed they could use me to better - 
advantage in a regular line up, and 
then thd fact that f. was left handed 
settled my position for me beyond 
all argument. Of course I do not* 
know that I could hpve been a sue 
cfeseful shortstop or second baseman 
even if I had been a_ right-hander. '
But the fact that I was Pot prevented, 
me from even trying to fill anv 
other position, savq first base. That 
is the penalty that the lêft-handed In- 
fielder pays for hie -physical dayia- 

me to tion from the normal. Three out of 
I never" gave the four portions available are imme

diately shut off from his reach.
I felt this hardship, when I began 

to play regular baseball, biif at the 
same time I noted that there were 
compensations. There, usually aye. V 
If my -portsidednees. kept me from 

As a pitcher, true enough, it didn’t trying for three out'of four infield 
, make any difference whether I was positions It. made me all the better 

rather jjeft; handed or not. The' preference first baseman. For all the initial sack 
t luck | j9 given to right-handers on the ( Continued on Page Twelve)

z
Veteran Twirler Was Most Successful Pitcher of Modern 

Baseball in Big Series—Won Five Games 
and Lost None

Colby Jack Coombs, the veteran 
pitcher of the Brooklyn Dodgers, has 
been the' most successful world’s 
series pitcher. Coombp went through 
three yvorld’s series without meet
ing a defeat. In two others he also 
sharçd In the spoils, but did no 
pitching.

series games and lost none: How
ever, he has had a lot of luck with 
him, as heavy scoring by the Ath
letics made Ja'ck’s work rather easy 
for him in 1910, when he won Ills 
greatest glory, defeating the Clii- 

Cubs in three" games.

&ht. It didn’t seèin 
importance which

hand I used most, so long as I used 
It to advantage. But a moment’s 
thought will show that such was not 
the ease. ‘

cage

\

SUTLER ON HIMSELF.
Sigler is easily the batting' sensa

tion of the yçar. Wfe arp used.to Ty 
Cobb and Tris Speaker, but when Ji. 
young fellow on the Browns starts 
to burning up the circuit w-e all sit 
up and take notide. Jn the October 
Baseball Magazine the star first 
sacker makes a few sage comments 
as follows:

_H7i .i 3È

Ï I

The National Sftioke ”
Eighteen million "Bachelors” sold annually in

Wilsonsthe 'eleven innings.

V
XPerhaps I 

e«t b 
hope 
be a

«am [hitting just at prear 
»yond iqy normal stride, but I 
not. I hayqvSiways wanted to 
true three hundred hitter. I 

have even Indulged fn the hope that 
I might, become a three-fifty hitter. 
No doubt all batters who are a little 
new at the game, and who are lucky 
enough to get away to a good start, 
have similar ambitions and perhapp 
my own will'fade away when tbe 
pace g’dts hotter. But I repeat l

■
-J

' L-
A large generous cigar. Carefully rolled 
—perfectly shaped-hand made by ex
perts ip the most modern plant of its kind 
on the Continent.

V3forfall. ?Beat. Mays Last Year. *
Last yeai- Geombs had the good 

fortune to oppbse Mays, the only 
Red 5px pitcher the Dodgers got 
friendly with. With his team ahead,
4 to 3 Jack felt himself slipping in 
the seventh after. Gardner had hit defeated the Giants three times in 
him-for a hommrurf, and relinquish- , the world’s series of 1912 and Di
ed his post to Ffeffer, who held the neen made his great record in the
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SMART STYLISH CLOTP»a|rf||n||igra>'lsMi)*k
~ Such are the “Good Clothes” We are showing for Men, Yourtg Men and Youths. They appeal to his instinct for style and quality. Saturday will be" a Red Letter Day 
. in our Clothing Department. See these wonderful values we are offering tor-morrow. _ ,__ _ 4 4 - * - ......... * - - — J-
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OVERCOATS;
. ■ LOT I—Men’s and Young. Men’s) A 4 hi I 

Models,"Smart Tweed and Chin- | J I
chtila materialp.^hawl, velvet and } 11 ■ § I
sell collars. We couldn’t reçlace UJ X I 

, these coats, and sell at $18.50, for J 1 __ |

-I I
k NOW FÔR 
\ YOUR 
i NEW HAT

-V

y f *♦ v-r %

! $20
f

simLOT II—Young. Men’s smartly 
tailored Irinch backs and English 
models in fancy tweeds and <*in- 
chillas, in grey, navy and browns, 
exceptional val*e-^-

LOT HI—These $20 Overcoatsjare 
real coats, smart models, in fancy 
mixtures and checfct, beauties -at—

X n^^èsaès

>v- . !
SEE OUR SPECIAL, $18 SUIT FOR MEN AND YO UNG MEN—THEY’RE BEAUTIES. .Ni. V

BFURNISHING SPECIALS FOR TO-MORROW
" Mep’s Cashmere Sox Men’s Fine Shirts
;srr.r^riB:Ka““.”B,,."25c is^zM$i.()o
Men’s Sweater Chats \ • - - N
Brown, fawn and gfey shades, high, roll so qp Combination Underwear /
collar and pockets, worth $4.00, on sale «PA.iW . penman’s, Tiger Brand, Watson’s Stan-
Men’s Cape Gloves field's, Tniknit and Ceete, at $1.50 to each
^.TZ”,luZ.rd.‘'.,or.“Z''.$l‘50 Boy’s Pull-Over Sweaters at. :

NEW FALL NECKWEAR, GLOVES, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR . AND SWEATER, COATS.

Clothes That Are Winning the Boys to This Store
OVERCOATS'EmEEsEoo . IISUITS ~

NEW ;

1X "
' Natural Wool Underwear

Shirts and Drawers', Penman’s natural 
sateen finish, the old prices, $1.25, $1.35

Penman’s Heavy Ribbed Wool
— - Shirt* and Drawers, regulap-^alue $1.46, on sale, 

while they last—

• v ONLY

: fz
$1.50\

"I

1Viy Here>s the greatest Hat valuk anywhere—Hats that were 
bought to sell at $3.50 and corning in rather lpte in the 
season, we.are offering this wonderfid offer; greys, mus
tard, green, slate brown, etc., on sale at—

:\ m■
rj
A$6.00

51.00
xThe Largest 

Assortment of 
Boys’ Clothing 

in Brantford

$3.0050c I;7y 11 Z'l111
< ^Sackville’s, Moore’s & Borsjalino’s.

The great English and Italian Hats,Vvery new style and t 
color can be had here with contrasting bands. Why not 
get a real hat this time and get it here, at—

$3.50, $4, $5
'in

a, $4.95 to $16.50
aeai

A Great Range of New Fall Caps= 11s

WILLIS & BAN• h When you say it’s an v'Eastem” Cap you say a lot— 
They’re here by the scores, it $1.00, $1.50,
$2.00 and .....
Boy’s Hats and Caps .......

I ; pf
âi $2.50z

------v • •
■Pi ........ 50c to $1.50

____ _ V k
• • • •
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U bad b«en destroying'the lives ot 
helpless neutrals. And, of course, 
|»e ponderously drags Japan Into It 
He writes:-

go too far in i-astrlctlng submarine 
warfare, because some day we would 
need to use submarines to beat off 
Japan’s inevitable attack.”
, WMch, folt-wed! through to Its 
conclusion, would seem to mean:

“Let’s not protest against, German 
murder of our people, because some 
day we shall want to. murder the 
Japanese In the same way.”

Shameless Perversion
With what shameless perversion 

the Kaiseriug of the press uses the 
cam-era for his purposes-Is well il
lustrated by a photograph upon 
which a typical editorial is based. 
The picture shows two Canadian of
ficers bending èver a riddled helmet 
w)Tich one of them holds. Their at
titude and -expression would suggest 
(to a normal ihind) that they, were 
medical men studying the effects of 
Mgh-powèr misstles< on modern ar
mor. There are gravity and atten
tiveness 'in their faces. But Hearst 
doesn’t read it that way. 
nre-ts the picture as that of the A1-. 
lied brutes gloating over the fate of 
a slaughtered foe, and headlines it: 
“His Skull Was shattered. Ha- 
Ha!"
\ “There was once the head of a 
German soldier inside this steel hel
met. The Canadian officer is telling
what a good joke- it xyas-----If this
were a picture of 'a German officer 
laughing as he descried the splin
tering of a Frenchman’s or an Eng
lishman’s Aiead, wet should all say, 
■What Hun brutality!’ ” \

As He Would Be seen, hand Is.

k Grand Opera House 4»
Matinee and Night Sat. Oct. 27

BUD FISHER’S BÏGÔEST LAUGH

MUTT and JEFF DIVORCED

fig*
I j

BRANT THEATRE i i ELEVEN
Ua ; Special Super-Feature\ krs WIFE T- I The Star Supreme

Maxime Elliott
IN

“FIGHTING ODDS”
Special Goldwyn Production

Vi
FUN, MUSIC AND GIRLS GALORE '

lll¥sANOWOTCs£E*AT^bïk0SHoÿosTORSEC*‘‘M-
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Leading Spirit of German Propaganda Hides Behind Pres
ence of Patriotism and Outward Flag-Plying—Never 
Misses Chance to Stir up Hatred of England

:

The Brighton Trio IN BED M
Comedy EntertainersMl

| =
Her Health Res 

E. Pinkham’: 
Comp

GRAND OPERA HOUSE | Tuesday. Oct. 30
A THREE ACT COMEDY

“Facing the Music
Byiâti°0f1ÆeSRomré: TiSp?d and di,rccted by Mr. Edward Keane, 

latn of the Roma Reade Players. Proceeds for war sufferers
____________ m France and G. W. V. A.

RUTH ROLAND
In ‘The Neglected Wife’

Pathe News of the 
World

Coming Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday

Pauline Frederick
IN

DOUBLE CROSSED

1 (
United States'to-dav^s not re^iLnv® t^®- 0dif0UR and barba,rlc. and began not lend himself to the Hearst pur-

asïSSB SSS.-S53E* Ï3-,jSiriBaj esastvaWw

mmBmmm heif

chance to stir up hatred of the En"- America ffrm-inv î° bariam; Let your cartoons and
lish, and always is,in readiness with of thousands ^f dollare ia^omcï 7°”r and hM® *îhP this 0PBort.unity 
his efforts to rescue Germany from ing trouble between th» - t I-,' A an? b t0 Lbe nations an ever-the tightening grip of the Allies to Stltes and Mexi™ “ reb® Unlt1cu asi“S ksson ot the moràl and ma
laise the bogey bf a war with JanaL Hearst nhve^ll r Here’ aSa'n’ !6r<al advantage of peace.” '

Samuel Hopkins Adams has just olenlv a^d nerti/tentiw^8Anv^thinv Gernlnd?UrSî adJGCated peate «tu 
commenced a series of articles on was (rood rnnnthool' Germany) only after that nation had
“Who’s Who Against America,” and conquering and annexing Mexico* °" arms Possessed herselfhe has given first place to^Hearst though cvlictl persons hefd tha,^ ffl#' ^h and Belgian territory 
The articles do not contain alone the large Hearst poSwV * the covet£d by its militaristic te-
refo^t”*11 views of tbe writer, but by other side of the border which 52&JÏ51 ?1T" H.earSt MDiself had" »
selection from the Hearst publier- would be «rreitlv Lh.ncLa T. , Indicted that sne would, in these

A FAMILY FIGHT. l*jous ke bas shown that since the were Mexico to become an American , an<J self-betraying
Barriscale and Howard 'var b®San the Hearst policies have possession, in part explains his a*- tbtisbed editorially, before

Hickman are married and lead an «*<*ed, if not to the actual direc- petite for “Greater” hio£d * w..-*,r’V.U h,.s American.”
ideal domestic life, but the fact has tl0“6- at lea8t to the needs of the Any Wat- But Against Germany Americans should
to be recorded that she lately “threw national enemy, the German Empire. Even as‘late as understand and sympathize with V-c
her husband headiong down a flight ! Were Hearst a puppet and 'the year, when there was n^toneer ret 5?0ple ln their effort to
Of stairs.” Miss Barriscale is play- T<mser3 ithe mailed fist upon the 'enable hnwif.wiWb! i?ag®r r®d; lind standing room on the planet 
nfSthMadanl Wb,°” in a Photodrama atri.Bga- the responsive journalistic forced fcv Germany Mr* Hearst”wM i'h *reat and «rowing
of the same title. Mr. Hickman is ant,cs could hardly be more direct still hreathinr- mo'twL* ,1 ? Ihls Powerful and prolific C- *
Playing “Henry Morgan”, the. heavy,or definite. 6Cl ruLatoSÏÏLS"Pation ia «’emmed in on eU, -
Both are military spies, but on op- Nation-Wide Peril Moddy1 wa^agatort^Jtoa^M^Z- b? den8®^ populated milita:/
posite sides. 'Madam Wh„-- ^-*—1 The yellow peril of Hearstism is Mexico, even ^hints of P?t ’ a|ainst sibmtv '% tbe^,etore-
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sn1 the following newspapers: The records of Hearst . and Hearstism cktraihm nf 191J’ hen a oe- 
Atlanta American, the Atlanta Geor- When trouble with Spain loomed in Vult^ S^t J L Germany bv thc
eàtn' A*6 B,ost°b American, the Chi IS9g Hearst ou'tmartialed Mars in of timeShe/LJSïf q,ueaUon
faf° American, the Chicago Exam- hist for, battle and conquest As Jerm^nv o-- Jhl£ D„lea for 
mer, the Los Angeles Examiner, the ]ong as invasion and annexation of unimaaluahn, ^^,d6r and,. 'ape and
Fv^nin^ TO er,iCa the New Yo,k Mexlco WPre 3 hope- militarism waf BéSm i&‘ 8 inïhcted U£,oa
Evening Journal, the New Yoik rampant in all the Hearst nant-,< “it
Deutsches Journal, the San Ffan- News was artfully roanipulaw tô and^weïl II Pleasure for a strong
Cisco Examiner. . Hearst’s purposes ikendJsrvÜd; hpÜ VIZ? alta<* an<*h« that

Ji’rsc sskî & ra «sa s “£,‘“ ~
To enforce his subtle arguments declared that another had milk aud Four mn*ffiJanîr J?*18 auHeied.

-ssa<ra«',“^ki"S A-stt
nnrrrr”—serving her -?eed of the moment NOSE CLOGGED FROM -*an4nl\lR 1914’ in 1316

I,r®m the first one couid almost A COLD OR PATAflDU lLnr ^rTi 15’ and 7^ey ar^ t<*aay
■mark the course of Teutonic dieio " wfllAnnH arger anq more formidable than
macy by studying Hearst’s advocacy Apply Cream in T "‘’^Ve Think* rhkf iVTv a year a*°-
of .tbe varying phases and measures P Qnen nT av DNoetrHs To th&t if l>e war should
of international action. That cx- Qpen Up Air Passages. ui?tl?ale,î,or,ten yearsMbe antagon-
plains the present pacifist camnafo-, - T . atB yoa,d faco each other upon
in the Hearst papers. Germany se * -th! What leiiefl Yonr cioglrld InZ 1 018 equTahty.”
cure in the fulfilment of her dream trlb "P6” fight up, the air Da9fl»!,<TTf J German Knltiir.
of a Mitteleutopa, now wishes pea-- your head are clear and you can breathe noPw w T °f G,erElany he does
Therefore, Hearst raises hit ™ freely- No more hawking/ snaffling T*,!” 80,°ften now as for-
c’n lCetTahd Calls Upon the world tt T00"?. discharge, headache, dryness—no ^idence'® Ple“ty ot dlr^ 
end the war, leaving Germany in 8trug?lln? far breath at night, yeur cold 1,1,T bîa,?“g upon his loyal
Possession. ■ ■ or catarrh is gone. 6 J ° miration of “Deutschtum” and all

Different While Germans Were . £?n>t atay buffed up! Get a small fb*^ iL,_‘!np,ies In tutMeas Imperial- 
Winning. . bottle of Ely’s Cream Babn from your' 18m' „*ake: Ior example, this pass-

For Infants amT Children I - "J was not always thus. In the druggist now. Apply a little of this ff°m bis “Deutsches Journal,”
• I h — en Is P Vn °I the conflict, when fragrant, antiseptic cream in .ypur nos- Published' -early In 1917, when was-
lG Use For Over 30 Years ItZ,T!*t0nic forces were pressing nI«!,Jet ^ p^net/ate througk every air between the United States and Ger-
Ahvavs bears z7 steadily on, gaining territory dailj° Paa”«e of the head; soothe*and heal many was imminent: . .»

S7?. s/tzr “J* agalnlt ï£ls,!d ,n0 effective Pretest ’•Wf?'Td v"®0118 membran^ “Never before has a wap been so
(jtaX/GrZ&TZjfa, the war, It was only when nB,ag,y ? mstant relief. Ely’s Créant clearly and exclusively waged for

<6Ce4(AC tbc dfive on Paris was checked tli^t ? T 18 jU8t what every cold and ea- the sake of culture, and of culture
heesuddeniy found war to be, nitft> has bee“ -«eking. * IV, alone, as this immense and atrocious

j t splend d. struggle, in which all moral, Intellec
tual and material forces are collec
tively -employ^ MUlions of hearts, 
millions of human ideas, material
ized air and fire, gold and earth, iron 
and light J arid all that for no other 
purpose but to find out whether the 
luminous German thought shall be 
victorious or not .in Eurone. Nobody 
know» better than the leading states-" 
men or England that Prussian mili
tarism is absolutely identical with 
what ope means, by modern culture. 
German though would peilsh If Bug,1 
land were vlctortous.”

This to the' same voice, tlwWb 
with a slightly broader accent, '-hieV 
signalized the recall bf A~ha- a-io 
Gerhrd by wailing oditorlaftv tba: 
the success of the Allies w6-:H m-c r 
the destruction of “the mos’- 
greîsive nation in Europe.”.

X Takes Slam at England.
.- Uis hatred of England caused 

many outbursts of distrust, of which 
tbe following is an example:

“The' President's -reply to . the 
Pope’s peace message M^Y be tbe 
reply of aU the Allies. Bnt* unless we 
have forgotten the ways of the Eng- 
likh, studied at close range for sever- 
al years, there is Just something of 
a, ‘»»ur note’ in their joyous appre
ciation of Mr. 'Wilson’s answer. Pos
sibly he emphasized a little too 
strongly for English taste the fact 
that America realy wanted NOTH
ING but peace. Some others abroad 
would like just a leetl-2 something 
more substantial than peace, when 
settlement comes. It has not been 
England’s custom to go to peace

return
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PLAN OPEN MONDAY AT 

BOLES DRUG STOREfci PRICES—50c, 75c $1,00 b-f
' lillliB:

ii
Hearst, as he would have us sc 

him, is the friend of peace, th - 
friend of America, the friend of lib
erty struggling against the deetrur 
tion of war. ggl
own painting. And it ie*wholly false] 
William Randolph Hearst is not the 
friend of peace and liberty. He is 
not the friend of America. ye is the 
friend of America’s and the world’s 
enemy, Germany.
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE
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It is a picture of his
work and washing for 
truthfully say Lydia Ej 
etable Compound has] 
to me for I would have] 
today but for it. I wi 
men suffering as I was 
able remedy.’*—Mrs.l 
S. Addison Street, Indfl 

There is hardly a neti 
country, wherein somi 
found health by usinj 
fashioned root and hen 

If there is anything! 
would like special adi 
Lydia E. Pinkham Ma 
Maas.

The World's Re
nowned VioMnist

PRICES : $1,00, 75c, 50c, 25c
PLAN NOW OPEN AT BOLES DRUG STORE
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REX Theatre[•Music and {
done, in “Lost in Transit,” his latest 
Môrosco production.

-ii

VAUDEVILLE — PICTURESDrama |
W»»»»

“MUTT AND JEFF."
One of the marvels of modern 

popular price musical comedy is its 
pronounced artistry of presentation 
as against the careless manne,’ of 
equipment of some seasons ago. 
Nowaday, presentations, size up m 
quality with the most ornate and 
prodigal of the big New York musi
cal pieces of the first class. The 
G us Hill management was one of 
the first of the popular price pro
ducing firms to provide lavish sur
roundings for the text of thejr pro
ductions. “Mutt and Jeff’s Di
vorce,” the newest Bud Fisher con
ceit of the firm, to be seen here this 
season at the Grand Opera House 
on Saturday, October 27th, is said 
to be graced by exactly the same 
quality of scenic and costume ef
fects as the biggest and best of the 

, Broadway two-dollar musical pio- 
duction. Proof of the assertion is 
suggested in the information tliai 
the Gus Hill firm, employs the same 
scenic and costume ■ designers and 
builders as the management of the 
Ziegfeld Follies, and, pays quite as 
much for its equipments, 
will be a special matinee.

-- ■
THE BEX.

A grotesque Oriental fantasy, run
ning the gamut of comedy, dramai 
and tragedy, and presenting in weir-t 
s-etting one of the most bizarre pro
ductions ever placed upon the stage, 
is “The Green Dragon,” which is the 
offering of The Boulevard Belles at 
the Ryx for the week end. “The 
Green Dragon” is an operetta orig
inal, Outre, compelling, the scenes 
laid in the Chinese district of San 
Francisco, a,nd one in particular 
showing the 'interior of an opium 
den, and (depicting all too vividly 
the wretched plight of slaves of suc’i 
a drug. The chbrus of the company 
performs to unusual advantage in 
"'The Green Dragon,” a number of 
particularly pleasing musical num
bers being rendered. -

The motion picture program is 
headed by George Beban, inimitable 
Italian character actor, ■ portraying 
another such rote as-he hafe often

■
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NOW SHOWING
THE BOULEVARD BELLES

IN THE BIG SPECTACTULAR FANTASY

“THE GREEN DRAGON” Br*scv.
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“ LOST IN TRANSIT ”
on op-
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GTH EPISODE “THE FIGHTING TRAIL”
COMING MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 

Henderson’s Kiltie Lads and Lassies ’
CELEBRATED JUVENILE ENTERTAINERS 

PRESENTING A VARIED AND ARTISTIC PROGRAM

FRENCH OFFICIAL WAR PICTURES
“IN THE WAKE OF THE HUNS”
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The Grand.
It is a far cry from the drama of 

ancient Greece jyid the miracle plays 
of the early Anglo-Saxon race to the 
modern dramatic stage of to-day, 
but all three are linked together by 

ii. very woman," the spectacular
morality play seen at the Grand tor 
the second season last night.

F very woman,” written by Walter 
BrowDe and produced by Henry ‘W*. 
Savage, is an allegory, symbolical of 
the quest through like of E*ery 
woman, for Love, which she finds at 
»ength only after having tasted the 
empty pleasures of the world, and 
having lost the company oT her 
three handmaidens, Beauty, Youft* 
and Modestry. The cast which pre
sented the play last evening is prac
tically the same as that seen herb- 
last season, and a crowded house 
greeted the production. Paula Shay, 
in the role of Everywoman. exhibit- 

. dramatic ability and expression 
to a rare degree, while the support
ing roles were invariably taken with l 
■notable success.
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Tau Fox, Taupe Wolf 
Taupe Lynx
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Three of the séasons most fashion
able Fttrs, made from selected 

skins at moderate cost.
Remember we carry the largest 

and most exclusive line of Furs 
in Brantford

Dromedary] 
Pound Raisin# 
Pound RaisinJ 

Cry. Cheese 10c, : 
Choice Sar 
Patted M 

Beindery | 
» Beindery Coffee 
Bodley’s Fruit Ci 

, Bodley’s Plum i 
Fancy Biscuit!

1
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CASTOR IA Dempster & Co. T.E. Ry<'
ï

the FURRIERS 2o Market
Phones 183—820.

I Signature of
8 MARKET STREET. Opp. CitrWI‘M
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News You Have 
Been Waiting For

A.TURDAY at 
this store you 
will see on dis- 

m play exceptional val- 
p ues in all the latest 
m and most up-to-date 
I LADIES READY
-TO-WEAR AND 
1 FURS.
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see these y°U need a * Would like you to'
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BAfilCARRIAGe ALSO Kitchen Cabinets
that you eanaot have a good choice. We have a qn]«n E#SSIS

did variety ranging from

No matter wj 
or what the | 
trouble is. We 
repairing, too. y 
drop a little | 
works and the] 
watch up as d]

1
jr put, hère is what you want, 

Kitchen Cabinet—just like 
this cut, solid oak at—

\M -Mj)mooto$4o.oo a
:■

V-i IF YOURJ 
DOESN’T ]

Come in to-morrow. You will 
find a large stock and very low 
prices. We arc sure *.vn will be 
able to satisfy the most discrimin
ating customers.

A 33.00We have aU kinds of 
Carts, Sulkies and Strol
lers, all at lowest prices.I properl^ bring] 

treatment. W| 
it will run all j 
least a year wi 
pare after we i 
with it.

.I
conrer^nces after victory and 
with an empty satchel”

The Jap Bogey
Whenever Germany’s case was at 

its worst In this " country, Hearst 
shrewdly trotted out the .Tap bogey 

58 I.» divert attention from Ms fHend,
S th® Teal toe. Thus, it was when 
a ruthless submarine depredations had 
SB stratoed the American -temper to the

1» ftivor of th^ aea-slayera who

3
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OPEN EVENINGS 

7G Market St. Bell 2243*1**111 Opp. Victoria Park
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WIFE TOO 111 
TO WORK

((FORTUNE OF WAIT CAFES ’• •v:-
,
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IN BED MOST OF TIME

Her Health Restored by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

.
-, -

Wounded British Officer Inaugurate New Plan For His 
Wounded Comrades of tKe Ranks, Enabling 

Them to Earn Their Own Living
UP

m
i ; :

they get it. And if there is nothing 
open they get what they need right 
away and a job as soon as one is 
open. At present there is a force of 
30 men in the three Fortune of Wat 
cafes. t

Most of them have been privates 
in the ; army, although a few non- 
commiàsioned officers apply. What 
they have been before they went in
to the army is problematical. Most 
of them probably have been common 
laborers, getting their $5 ‘a week. ' 

And during their first few weeks 
they have been before they went In
for the first month, at the end of 
which they are getting $12.5Q a week 
and become “corporals” in the 
cafes. As fas tas they can be shoved 
ahead, they are sent up to $15 a 
week. Then their title is sergeant- 
major, and their subordinates in the 
cafes address them as “mister." 
Mariages of the cat es j all of whom 
by the way, have started as “pri
vates” at $10 a wpek—get their $20 
a week and are commissioned offi
cers in the little Fortune of War

(By Patrick O’Elaherty) 
London, Oct. 26.—There was a 

small lion’s head crest on the tea 
cup, with a scroll beneath bearing 
the words; “Fortune of War.” There 
was a similar crest in the middle of 
the saucer, and on the mirror back 
of the counter, just under the small 
letters of “Licensed to tell Tobacco 
and Stamps,” was a larger crest with 
the inscription at the right; “Found
ed for the Employment of Disabled 
Soldiers and Sailors,” and at the left 
“The Fortune of War, be you ever 

sb bold,
Is a mould of earth or a stripe of 

gold.”
“The “stripe of gold” is

the British 
but this isn’t a story about the

Indianapolis, Indiana. — “ My health 
was so poor and my constitution so run 

jwdown that I could 
not work. I was 

! thin, pale and weak, 
| weighed but 109 

pounds and was in 
bed most of the 
time. I began.tak- 
ing Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and five 

||: months later I 
|l weighed 133 pounds. 
Ü11 do all the house

work and washing for eleven and I can 
truthfully say Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound has been a godsend 
to me for I would have been in my grave 
today but for it. I would tell all wo
men suffering as I was to try your valu
able remedy.’'—Mrs. Wm. Green, 332 
S. Addison Street, Indianapolis,Indiana.

There is hardly a neighborhood in this 
country, whetein some woman has not 
found health by using this good old- 
fashioned root and herb remedy.

If there is anything about which you 
would like special advice, write to the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,, Lynn, 
Mass.'
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“wounded" stripe of

'army,
millions of insignia devised for and 

by the British Tommy and his 
It’s a story

7,

worn
commanding officers, 
about a few of the men who wear 
the stripe of gold; a very few of 
them—for the Fortune of War cafes 
have only just been started.

There are three of them scattered 
about London, as this is being writ
ten; one in the Kilburn road was 
built as an experiment l'ast Decem
ber just outside the London North
west station; one was started in 
March, when the experiment was 
beginning to prhve satisfyingly suc
cessful. next to the Metropolitan 
Musical Hall in the Edgeware road ; 
and the youngest of them, now four 
weeks of age, is in Hackneÿ, beside 
the North London Railway Station.

Six more sites have already been 
secured, and six more Fortune of 
War cafes are to go up on them 
within the next six months, So much 
for the success of one of Britain’s 
oddest war j” ' ents—an incident 
conceived bv r tabled soldier for 
disabled sold:.--- ;n incident which 
enables sol ;■ s"an their fing
ers in tho fr ' f' Charity and earn 
a I'ving ror thénïÇ 'Ives!

“I used to ’ i -t seme of these men 
on the street late at night” says 

i Lieut. J. E. Lathav', who was dis
charged for disability from the South 
Staffordshire's on August'last. “They 
were, absolutely penniless and they’d 
ask me for sixpence for a bed or a 
bite to edt. Many of them had lost 
a leg or had a shoulder blown-away, 
but they were able to do some sort 
of work if they CtitflÙ Arid a job. 
Some of them wore decorations—but 
a V.Odoesn’t exactly "get you=a job 
tvhen you’ve been discharged from 
the army.” •

*7 t / -
: .i&jI MW yarmy.

Besides their pay in the cafe these 
men draw from $3.75 to $8 a week 
pension from the government- So 
that the manage rof a cafe may en
joy a total weekly income of $28, not 
bad for a man who probably earned 
$5 a week before the war.

But then the cost of living isn’t 
what it used to be in the archaic

4 *
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Will Class One Provide The 
One Hundred Thousand Men ?

days of peace. i
Put Moneyi in Bank.

“Have you any. trouble with any 
of these men as the result of too 
much money?" X asked Lieut. Lath-
aril.

It will be greatly to the advantage of Canada if the entire quota of 100,000 men to be raised under 
the Military Service Act can be secured from the first class ; that is, from the men between the ages of 20 
and 34 who were unmarried or widowers without children on July 6th, 1917.
This is almost self-evident for thé following reasons : -

it is admitted that, between the ages- qf 20 and 34, the average man is at the height flf his 
physical Strength and is most adaptableto the change of conditions from civilian1 life ; 
the military Service of unmarried men and widowers without children would occasion less 
distress than that of most others, since they are largely without dependents. Abo, it would 
entail less financial burden for Canada, through separation allowances, etc.

-Authorities estimate that, after all proper examinations have been allowed, Canada should be able 
to produce from the first class 100,000 men fit for service* so the drain upon the man power of the 
country will not be severe.

Members of Class One will be well advised to present themselves for examination immediately to 
the Medical Board in their district. Upon examination as to their physical fitness, they will be placed in 
one of the following categories :

’ " " Category A—if fit for service in Overseas fighting units.
Category B—if fit for service overseas in Army Medical Corps, Forestry Battalion, etc.
Category C—if fit for service in Canada only.
Category E—if unfit for military service of any nature.

"One man stole $150 from one 
cafe, and then there have been one 
or two minor cases,” he said.

But then Harry Thaw also became 
embroiled through having too much 
money. The lower classes aren’t the 
only classes that are susceptible to 

blandishments of too muchthe /
money.

"About 9.8 per cent of the men in 
the cafes put their money in the 
bank or in Postal Savings.” Lieut. 
Latham added.

Can any other class shbw a better 
figure.

They won’t work 12 hour days in 
the cafes either. The eight hour day 
goes for every man except Lieut. 
Latham, who although he saTd noth
ing about it, has put in many., longer 
days "than eight hours, unless I’m 
very much mistaken.

“Open Day and Night” says a small 
sign at each of the present trio of 
Fortune Cafes. And it is true, so far 
as London understands the expres
sion “day and night.” They open at 
4 a.m. and close at 12.30 a.m. For 
London isn’t an all-night town. Even 
the tubes stop running between mid
night and 5 a.m. I know of only one 
restaurant in all London that keeps 
anywhere near all-night hours, and 
it is a cheap little place just off Fleet 
St., which opens at 2 a.m.

/
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Value of a V. C.
sNo it doesn’t. The police magis

trate of London, will tell you how 
much good a man gets from his V.C. 
or his D.C.M. or his Military Medal 
when he’s back in “civic” duds

- H not place* in category A, the applicant will know that he is not liable for immediate service, but will go to thé Poft
I Office and send in a claim for exemption with his Medical Certificate attached, when he will receive in due coursé a certificate of 

exemption until those in his medical category are summoned for service.
Where a man, who is placed in category A, feels that exemption should be allowed, an application form can be secured 

from the postmaster. This form, when filled in, will be forwarded by the postmaster to the registrar of the district, and thé 
epplicant will bé informed by mail as to the time and place for the consideration of hü application by the Exemption Board.

IsJtaed By j
The Military Service Council.
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again.
Whereupon Lieut. Latham became 

the creator of the Fortune of War 
cafes, and scores of letters from all 
over England beçan to pour in on 
him at 26 Aldridge road villas, W., 
offering him and sits free.

All of which were returned to 
1 their donors with thanks. For thç 
. Fortune-of War cafes are a business 
j proposition conducted of, by and for 
the disabled soldiers and sailors.

They started with $1,500 capital. 
It took three months for the first one 
—!-the little place at Kilborri road to 
shove Its surplus around to the pro
fit side of the ledger. Then it be
gan to make a little money, 
the money it |made went into the se
cond one, the place in Edgeware 

And the money the two of

/ '

V
V—1

BLOOD-MAKING MACHINE
Commission in the xyest is starting 
to work in Ontario this week.

The pictures of $he Institute of 
Technology in Calgary and the Uni
versity of Saskatchewan, in "saska- ; 
toon are particularly Interesting. As \ 

in all localities the vocational train
ing has been ^developed in accord 
with the industries of the district, i 
Here where the Interests are less dt- ' 
versified, the development in the 
two chief occupations, farming and 
milling, have been paid particular 
attention, and the advanced training 
it is said, will prove highly beneficial 
to the province as well as the 

The complete film will be shown 
in the theatres of England, Canada ! 
and United States as well as io the 1 
wounded boys overseas, foy whose ! 
special encouragement it was taken.

.It took centuries for medical sci
ence to discover that the blood is 
the life. Now it is known that If the 
blood were always abundant, rich 
and pure, very few people'would ever 
be ill. It was riot until the end of the 
19th century that an instrument was 
invented for measuring the red part 
of the blood. Then doctors could tell 
just how anaemic a patient had be
come. and with medicine to make 
new blood the patient soon got well.

All the blood in the body is nour
ished and kept rich and red by the 
food taken daily, but wffen for any 
reason a person is run dowm 
cannot make sufficient blood from 
the food to keep the body in .health, 
•then a blood-making medicine is re
quired. The simplest- and very best 
of blood-makers suitable for home 
use by anyone Is Dr. Williams’ Rink 
Pills. When a course of these pyis 
Is taken their good effect is soon 
shown in an improved appetite 
stronger nerves, a sound digestion 
and an ability to master your work 
and enjoy leisure hours. For w.o- 
men there is a - prompt relief of, or 
prevention of ailments which make 
life a burden, 
medicine for the cure of ailments 
die to weak watery blood no medi
cine discovered by medical science 
can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

You can get these pills through 
any dealer in medicine or by mall 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co. Brockyille, Ont.

What Is Theosophy?vored by a thick mist which rendered 
useless our barrage fire, the enemy 
succeeded in breaking through- our 
advanced lines on thé left bank of 
the Isonzo.

"Taking advantage of his- bridge
head of Santa Marla and Santa Lucia 
he then brought the battle on to the 
slopes of the right-bank of the river.

“At the same time powerful at
tacks were made to the west of Vol- 
nik, on the painsizza plateau, and on 
the western slopes of Monte San 
Gabriele but they were kept in check 
by- oür, troops, which 1» the course 
of successive counter attacks captur
ed a few hundred prisoners.

“On the Carso a violent enemy 
bombardment was effectively coun
tered by our batteries.”

And A Lecture on the above subject 
will be given by j

Charles Lazenby B.À.’ 
In Conservatory of 

Music HaD
on Saturday evening, 27th. insfc 

at 8 p.m.
Mr. Lazenby is a graduate of 

the University of Toronto, arid 
is well known as a lecturer on 
' questions of the occult in 

Great Britain and thé United 
States. While in England he 
was one of the official speakers 
of the Theosophical Society. 

ADMISSION FREE

road.
them made went into the Hackney

—
Italians Handicapped by 

Mist, Which Rendered 
Barrage Useless

ATTACK NO SURPRISE
Cadorha Aware Èor Some 

Time That Offensive 
Was Imminent

10,000 PRISONERS

Germans Say that the Booty 
Captured by Them Was 

Very Large

place.
And the 

them are m 
more places, 
what there will be 1,000 of these lit
tle off-the-sidewalk tea-and-cakes 
cafes all over England within the 
next year or two? '

At any rate the acorn Lieut. Lath- 
planted In Kilburn road last De

cember is taking deep root.
The $1500 capital with which the 

Fortune of War cafes started, was 
supplied by Lieut. Latham and four 
others, each of them putting in 
about $300. The name of the others 
are not for publication. "They would 
prefer not,1’ Says Lieut. Latham. But 
it can be said of them that one was 
in the Bank of England, one was 
in Rothschild’s Bank and one was a 
gentleman of private means. It can 
be said of them that all but one— 
the gentleman of private means—

! are youngesters, and that two of them 
are offldprs in the Royal Artillery, 
one is an officer in the Royal Flying 
Corps, and one—the gentleman of 
private means, who is over 50— Is 
in-the Home Defence. It can also be 
said of them thàt one was killed In 
action recently. ' v

“He was here not more than two 
weeks, ago,” said Lieut. Latham this 
morning in his flat in Albridge road, 
a neat apartment all heavy with the 
odour of a bowl of rose petals. “We 
had an evening of It and went ’to a 
theatre—and the next thing I read 
of him was in the casualty list.”

Here, at Lieut.. Latham’s flat, a 
half dozen disabled, discharged men 

morning wanting work.

money the three of 
aking is going into six 

And who knows hut
Ï

and
J

man.

am

I
M.H.C. “MOVIE” MAN

NOW IN ONTARIO

Great Film Showing Activi
ties of Convalescent 

‘ Homes Soon Finished

v

IHIGH WIND Oli COAST.

By Courier I,ea»ed Wire
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 25.—. _

___  between this city and-Bridgeport; an È Toneeapd lovwffLa
W. J Craft, the camera man of airline distance of eighteen miles, ■W***??Blood 

26.—The Austro- Pathescope of Canada, Ltd., who has were either demolished or partially {yZiï,
German forces, which yesterday be- 'been taking the moving pictures of W1^c^.ed by yesterday’s high winds 7,’° ipUtUionepthe
gan an offensive on the Isonzo front the activities in the homes, hospitals, FFn 68 an<* to-day hundreds ol for sa’ Ouewîîipicri-c'e;'', Jïi'Sii1 pJ£n7' 
broke through the Italian lines and j sanatoria and vocational training shiftî?s about trying I <**?*&*?■
brought W battle on to the slopes centres of the Military Hospitals to find accommodations. I
of the right (west) bank of the Is- | ’ f ;:i ......................................... * ***•“*”+*>
onZo, says yesterday’s official state- 1 , . ■. ' ------ •' ' .U-iauL-tg
ment. Powerful At- ; -k; *» aran> 1
tacks .also were madd on the Bain- 
sizza plateau, and on the west slopes 
Of Monté San Gabriele, but these

who

<*&
’

YES, WE CAN RE- 
PAIR YOUR WATCH

.resorts, $?lAs an all-round
8 il

London, Oct.

No, matter who made it, 
or what the damage or 
trouble is. We do genuine - 
repairing, too. Don’t just | 
drop a little oil in the 
works and then hang /the 
watch up as done.

i m
ïj

"V
"4 ; ■

teaHERALD APOLOGIZES 
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Oct. 26.—The Herald 
(Liberal) which on Tuesday an
nounced under an Ottawa date line 
that the Government was to abandon 
cbnscriptlon. to-day published , the 
following;

“Conscription goes phéad.
“Sir Robert Borden has given an 

emphatic denial to the story publish
ed In The Herald on Tuesday that 
thé government (intended postponing 
the further operation of the Military 
Service Act.

“We accept that statement unre
servedly, and regret If the publica
tion of the story has in any way af
fected the operation of the prelimin
ary work;”

V'j
W.: '
' 1J

fl©were checked by the Italians, 
took a few hundred prisoners,

my attacked on. the south
ern slopes of ^ionte Ron^bon and on 
the northern ' edge of the Bainsizza 
plateau. Jri thé former region he was 
resisted lti the narrows of Saga, but 
further south be broke through the 
Italtafi advanced lines, being favored 
by a thick mist which rendered use
less tl^e Italian bafrage.

The text of the Italian statement

r*.'
IF YOUR WATCH 

DOESN’T WORK The enë
hi XI mproperlÿ bring it here for 

treatment. We guarantee 
it will run all right for at 
least a year with ordinary 
care after we get through 
with it.

■ j
f '

wt m. ■
-,csill ev«ry 

This morning, just as I went in. an 
American " from the Canadian expe
ditionary. force hobbled out. He’s a 
D.C.M. man but he needed a job 
and needed it quick.

How to Get a Job , 1
There is no longer a racking quei- 

tionmetie for these applicants Co 
undergo. If they hqve ever been in 
Jail it is their own business». Lieut. 
Latham holds. All that Lt. Latham 
considers his business is whether 
they are . ex-soldiers or ex-sailors, 
and whether they are ordinarily will
ing to worik.

Then, if there Is a job for them

t*v ”
!

a\ I D

|/

says;
“Yesterday morning after an in

terval Of a few hours, the enemy re
sumed the viMent~bombardment - all 
along the front, with a specially de
structive (ire on that portion between 
the southern slopes of Monte Rom- 
bon and the northern edge of thé 
Bainsizza plateau, where afterwards 
a strong infantry attack wits 
launched.

“The Narrow^ of Saga resisted the 
hostile blow, but further' south, fa

il» made in one grade only-the Highest So there is 
no danger of getting “secondé” vfhen you buy 
Redpath in the original Cartons or Bags.

“Let Rèdpàth Sweeten it.”

Canada Sugar Refining Ço., Limited, Montreal

----------------------------------
BANK CLEARINGS.

By Courier Loud Wire
Wlnnineg, Oct. 5 —Bank

Xi

JEWELRY STORE
Open Evenings

107 Colborne St. Bell 894

' /
5 /clear-

Inge: This week, $85.263,233; last 
year, $55,781,166; 1915, $50,835,-

* j
b

2 end 5 lb. Cartons—
10k 20, SO and 100 lb. Bags.027. x ; tji

. L>xV \y,i
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G TRAIL”
WEDNESDAY

I Lassies
ÎTAINERS 
TIC PROGRAM

’URE3
IUNS”

Wolf

ashion-
:ted

largest
Furs

Co.
Fpp. City Hall

V

:

»

TTHEATRE
il Super-Feature
P——----------------

e Star Supreme

ixime Elliott
IN

HTING ODDS”
Goldwyn Production

i

Brighton Trio
ledy Entertainers

TH ROLAND
e Neglected Wife’
\e News of the 

World
t Monday, Tuesday 
pd Wednesday
Sue Frederick

A

IN
LE CROSSED

I he would have 
friend of 

Ulrica, the friend of lib- 
ins against the destruc- 

it is a picture of his 
;. And it is'wholly false, 
iriolph Hearst is not the 
ace and liberty, 
id of America. He is the 
nerica’s and the world’s 
lany.

us see
peace, the

He is

III

tre
!ES

LLES
'ANTASY

GON ” BOY
WANTED

To Learn
Printing
Business

Good Wages to 
Start

Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

FOR OVERSEAS
Dromedary Dates 

Pound Raisins, Seedless 
Pound Raisins, Seeded 

Cry. Cheese 10c, 15c and 25c 
Choice Sardines 
Patted Meats 

Beindery Cocoa 
< Beindery Coffee 18c and 30c 
Bodley’s Fruit Cake, 1 tin 45c 

Bodley’s Plum Pudding 45c 
Fancy Biscuits in Tins.

T. E. Ryerson & Co.
2q Market Street

Phones 188—820. Auto No. 1

i
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=STORY Of $6E 

Of KM-*
«t

(Oonntinued from Page Nine.)
I consider that the left hander has 
a slight, but decisive advantage 
his right handed brother. Throwing 
as he does from the offside of his 
body, he can get a quicker throw to 
second or third and just as quick yi 
delivery to home plate. / This ad
vantage, slight to be sure, is never
theless valuable and should give the 
left hander a/visible percentagè In 
making double plays.

The advantage -of batting left 
handed Is generally recognized. Most 
of the great hittqrs have schooled 
themselves to bat from the nèar side 
of the plate though!they are^Xleft . 
handed in no other respect. Obvious
ly from this side the. runner hag a 
shorted distance to cover in reaching 
first base and the difference, some 
three or "tour feet, is frequently 
enough to determine whether a lot
ted ball shall be a safety or an out. j 
Again, the left handed batter swings I 
normally into his stride and should |1 

revelations of the commission of m- be 5n a position to-i.iake a qulcked 
quiry into the earlier Mesopotamia t away t0 first ttian as batted 
campaign, but rather in the messages tbe opposite edge of the platter.
of Major-General Charles V, F._____________ ____ _ — --------_
Townshend to his beleaguered army. ag0 we lived well on hoi seflesh and 

These chivalric exhortations to the ^tta, but as I state above 1 confident- 
men he commanded, collected from ]£, expect to be relieved in the first 
the records of survivors of the de- halt cf the month of February. Our 
fence' of Kut-el-Amara, tell a glor- <juty stands out clear and simple. It 
ions story—a story which Towns- j8 our duty to our empire, to our be- I 
bend himself some, day when he is loved king and country, to stand here I 
free from /the courteous detention and hold up the Turkish advance as I 
in environs of Contsantinople, may we are doing, and with the help of I 
relate in tribute to patience, persev- an, heart and soul together, we will 
erance and unflincting steadfast- make this defence to be remember- I 
ness of soldiers who face privations ed in history as a glorious one.” I 
hardly equalled in 4he military his- “All .India and England are wat- I 
tory of Britain. ' ching tis now,” he said, “and are I

Determines to Defend Kut. proud of the splendid couragé you I 
After the -failure to reach Bagdad, have shown. I tell you, ‘Let all re- I 

ending in the retreat from Ctesiphon member the glorious defence of piev- I 
necessitated by the inadequacy of the na, for that is what is in my mind.’ I 
force at his disposal. Townshend on “I am absolutely calm and con- I 
December 4, 1915, found himself be- fldent as to the resNilt. . I have I 
sieged in Kut. done my duty. You know the result. I

“I intend to defend Kut and not to Whether I was right or .not, your j I 
retire any further,” he told his troops namep will go down in history as ’ I 
“Reinforcements are beginning th be the heroes bf Ctesiphon, for heroes I 
sent up from Basra to relieve us." you proved yourselves in—the bat- i I 
The honor of our mother country tie.
and of the empire demands that we ,.f‘I may truly say that no general I: 
all work Jieart and soul in the de- know of has been more loyally obey- ; 
fence of this place. V ed and served than I have béen while

"We must dig in, dig deep and dig in command of the —division. These 
quickly, and then the enemy’s shells words are long. I am afraid, but you 
will do little damage. We^have. ample will see that I have thrown all of- 
food and ammunition but the officers ficialdom overboard. We will win, 
commanding mutt husband the am- mark my words, but save your am
munition and not throw it away-use- munition as if it were gold.” 
lessly. But the month of February to !

“The way in which you have -man- which the suffering garrison had, 
aged to retire some 80 or 90 miles looked with trust passed with de- 
under the very nose of the Turks is feat to Aylmer and disappointment* 
nothing short bf splendid and speaks to Townshend. The heroic defenders 
eloquently for the courage and"'dis- of Kut then isssued a memorable mes- 
cipline of this force.” sage reciting the disheartening in-

When the news was received of formation from the commander of 
the first check to the relieving force the relief -column and concluding: 
under General Aylmer, Townshend Generosity to General Aylmer, 
addressed his command, describing “I am speaking to you as I did 
the position of the British and Turk- before, straight from the heart and H / 
ish forces intrenched on the left i ask for sympathy from the heart 1/
bank of the river; 14 miles btilpw and I ask for sympathy for mv feeb1 _____
»Æ>* , „ ings, having promised ybu relief on

More reinforcements are on the , certain dates on the promise of those H \*
/ way up the river, and I Confidently ; ordered to relieve us. It is not their '■ xr r )

expect to be relieved some day dur- fault. Do not think I blame them 'H- V//i
in*g during the first half of the month They^ are giving their lives freely and ’ ■■ -vW 
of February," he said. deserve our gratitude and admi?a-' VA

I desire all ranks to know why I tion. -Bdt I want 
decided to make a stand at Kut dur- bgain as before, 
ing our" retirement from Ctesiphon. “I have asked General Aylmer for 
11 was because as long as we hold the next attempt, which _
Kut the Turks cannot get their ships made berfore the end of this month 
barges, stores and ammunition past to bring such numbers as will break 
this place, and so cannot move down down all resistance and leave 
to attack Amara. Thus we are hold- ^doubt as to the issue.
Ing up the whole of the Turkish ad- “In order to hold out I am killine 
-T?06". , ' , a iarge number of horses, so as to
It also gives time tor our rein- reduce the quantity of grain eaten 

forcements to come up river from every day, ana I have had to reduce 
Basra and to restore success to our y°ur rations. It is necessary to do 

. I* Ktyes time, moreover to thla In order to keep the flae'flv- 
our Allies, the Russian's, who are ing. -I am determined to hold out I 
now overrunning Persia, to move to- a“d I know you are with me in this 
ward Bapiad, which a large force, is heart and. soul,” (March 10 1916 1 

_ now doing. I had a personal message Then a pause bf a mouth, which 
rom General Bartoff in command of is a lifetime of suffering and anxietv 

the Russian expeditionary force In Ior the beleaguered force April in 
Persia, telling me of his admiration brings news of 'a further chérir 
of what you men of the—division and Townshend passed the news on to hu 
troops attached have done in the past men. His messages to the troomr" ro. 
fbw months,yand telling me also of tained their confident and soldierv 
his own progress on the road from aPlrlt, but he had to reduce rations 
Kermanshah toward Bagdad. and withdraw the favor granted in

By standing at Kut I maintain the the Indian soldiers, whose religions' 
territory we have won in the past objections to horse meat hitherto had 
year at the expense of much blood, been respected. Again the dav on 
commencing with your glorious vie- which relief might be expected had 
tory at Shaiba. Thus we maintain the to be postponed. From “the first 
campaign as a glorious one instead fortnight in Febrauary" to “Aurii 
of letting disaster pursue its course IB,” apd again to “April 21 ” " 
down to Amara and perhaps' beyond. “In my communication- to you on 

/ Clear Call of Duty. January 26 I told you that our duty
I have ample food for 84 days, stood oiit plain and simple ” he said 

and that is not counting the 3,000 "It was to stand here and hold un 
animals which can be eaten. When the Turkish kdvance on the Tigris 
I defended Chitral seme 20 years working heart and soul together; and

I expressed the hope that1 we should 
make this defence to be remembered 
m history as a glorious one. I ask
ed you in this connection to remem
ber the defence of Plevna, which was 
longer than that eyen of Ladysmith.

well, you have jaobly carried out 
your mission. You have nobly ans
wered the trust and appeal I have 
put to you. The whole British em- 
pi,®’ let me tell you, is now ringing 
with our defence of Kut.

“Y°u wm be Proud to say -one 
day, > I was one of the garrison at 
Kut, and as for Plevna or Lady
smith we have outlasted them also.
Whatever happens now we have all 
done our duty, as I âay in my re
port of the defence of this place, 
which has now bee^ telegraphed to 
headquarters. I said it was not pos
sible in despatches to mention any 
one, but I can safely say that every
individual in the force has done his , „ ,
duty to hijt king and country . force ot General Gorringe after Its artny commander,- says that you, Magasis may be nermlMed to rvwno 

I was absolutely calm and con- second repulse on April 22, of which with your prestige are likely to get to us ’ 7 ° permitted to come
fident of the ultimate result, as I told 1 was informed by the'army com- the better' terms. We-can, of course, “Whatever you on January 26. and I am con- zander by wire, could -not win its ’supply food as, you may arrange.’ rade^ yoTcan onTy bXoud of- 
fldent now I ask ybu all my comrades ™'a^ Ihrou'gb in a,°ytbinf like tllae “Those conditions alone, viz,, that selves. We have done our dirty to 
of all ranks, British and Indian to )° relieve us, our-limit of resistance I can help my comrades of all ranks king and empire- the 'whole world
*el? “e ¥>w in this food question [ds. f°°d April 20 It to the end, haveZdoed’to knows we hXdone ^ duly. Task
fts asked above. # ® hard to believe that tfie large for- ,my bodily illness and the anmitsh nf i von to qtanH m& ,• th

The long suffering garrison at Kut ces comprising the relief force now mind which I am suffering now, and and splendid discipline you have 
“I held the fort to the ap- f  ̂wav to Kut, but I interviewed yesterday the Turkish shew„P thruout JoPr the ^xpenUton 
pointed date—*nd beyond. But with ^ere the fact stariig us In the general-in-chief, who is full* of ad- of all services. I may demand of you 
»nütw1Ur., of . Genefal . Gorringe’s tAce" f miration for 'an ^heroic defence of during the next few days.- We may
onaitton fl *lîïSrJ*S the ,9an,I'?*Y,at “I was then ordered to open nego- flve niopths;’ as hy put It. . possibly^go into camp, between the
«hi» 22, ca™f the inevit- tiations for the surrender of Kut, in “Negotiations are stiil/in progress, tort -and 'town along the shore,
henrf then]* BalTatl,?n- To,w“f fhe words of the army commander but I hope to be able to announce whence we can easily embark, April

««.a» Feraonal the onus not lying on yourself. You lyour' departure for India on parole 28, 1916.’
lof nf tii* order t0 improve the are in the position of having conduct- not to. serve against the Turks. The- 
, 01 l ®d a most gallknt and successful de- Turkish commanderdn-chief thinks

Vn SI. , tonce, and you wllVbe In i position this will he allowed and has wired
survivols11^1^faHant t0 6f®t Better terms than any émis-, to Constantinople to obtain sanction

"it bt-sme iS*ld: it , !ary É oura; -i X Tk® admiral who and also to ask. that the
it became clear that the relief has been th çôpsultation with the which ft «

,

*Tbe* ; ^ 1■m> •i $ ë . .over X
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I© ‘ iâ«— ■àI æs ■Chivalric Exhortations of 
, Gen. Townshend to Men 

He Commanded
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Tell Glorious Tale of Per
severance and Unflinch- f 

ing Steadfastness
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ma kers of 116” Suits & Overcoats to
(From Thursday’s Daffl 

The *y was of the colot 
, first forget-me-nots of sprini 

the exquisite limpid clarity 
' the north's especial beauty, 

ward a breeze camd from ae 
lake, darkening the pa* su 
the lake- to corn-flower cola 
than blue.

After some talk in Creq. j 
Nahnya and Charley, they la 
the point of a promontory I 
down the lake. There was eg 
of traaks along the shore, ai 
discussion mystifying to • Ral 
was not yet time to prepare] 
other meal.

Suddenly Charley snatched 
gun and set off into the wooj 

. stantly Ralph’s heart leaped! 
throat, and the blood began ti 
agalinet hds temples. He a 
alone with her! . ;

' “Where has he gone1”’ h« 
affecting a careless air.

X' "Moose-tracks,” she said, ] 
“Moose come down h-ire to 

X W.e want fresh meat.” 1 
“Will he be long?” asked 
She shrugged as at a foolii 

tion. “How can I tell wh 
moose will dd!"

Nahnya with provoking i 
p’rocured a piece of moose-hii 
her stores in the dug-out, ant 
a'pair of Charley’s old moccai 
down on a boulder to fesoh 
Ralph, struggling to hide | 
tthat was consuming him, i 5 
her with sidelong, burning d 

The lake, with its strip q 
beach, was at their feet; thi 
climbed a stony hill behind tl 

Nahnya’s attitude, bendinj 
her work, was like all her a 
instinct'’ with an unconscioui 

, grace.
felt like a desert traveller cc 
to sit down outside the oasis 

The quality of deep wis 
in her face tugged at his br< 
•was there even when she 1 
and most there when she sat 
occupied and still.

Her calm busyness raised . 
betweeit-them. How to rot 
how to malçe her feqlxwhat 
Like every patoionate lover. 1 
not but believe that she mvtet 
ceptlble'lo his torments.

* “She’s only acting, with 
and Indifferent airs,” he

,of the truth of i 
Isb desires. “Gir 

they Kaye to make out .thi 
Care. She is waiting for me 

Maybe she sent .

il
il M

: measureThe story ot the siege of Kut-el- 
Amara and what it means tb Britain’s 
annals of gallantry is told, not in the

I /
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THE merchandising idea in'Tip Top Tailors 
chain of made-to-measure stores goes deeper 

than money making; we make money by con- 
- sidering first something else than money making 
Having one price — giving real service to 
tomers; being sure of their satisfaction ;
teeing it; waiting for the test of wear 
ta prove ft; money cheerfully réfüddëd 7 J
if * asked. By attending carefully to 
these thihgs we find the monev mak
ing takes care of itself. V

ti

She was all woman.
v
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II f.i it .you to hel^ me m a movp; ___

away to give me a chance.”
But his tongue was still ti 

his arms iJhralyzed by the spi 
the deft needle.

"Nahnya," he said shakily : 
“can’t you talk to me?” ,

She smiled without looking 
not much for talking,” she 
“What aljout1?”

“You,” Ire said.
She shrugged.
“Me!” she said. “That’s

if J ivI I M,I
must be

i
*

no til
I tB

Step Into One of Our 
Stored To-morrow—Get the 
tip Top’Mdea

And when yon get the finished suit or overcoat 
you’ve got something. Clothes that are built, in'every 
appointment and detail, to your own personal taste ! 
Clothes drafted specifically and exactly to your own 
body lines. Clothes that give yçu the most value at a 
price that cannot be duplicated anywhere in Canada. 
Practical, common sense tailoring .that- will endure 
and satisfy throughout the life the garment.

el t i e-
X
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“You said when you knew 
me about youri 
paused. She ! 

disconcerted and frowned.
“I can’t talk,’ she said 

“just to be talking. Talking, 
ish. Jt makes trouble. Yoi 
can tell what will be said bef 
are through talking.” | 

Ralph in his right mind 
have laughed and commend 

\ sound sense. Now he waved 1 
“You said sou'd tell me 

youreelf,” he repeated.
She pointed toward the t 
“Your paddle is rough,” si 

“Take a knife and make th 
smooth to fit the "hand. Wol 

■ good sense."
“I won’t be put off Jike i 

cried Ralph hotly. •
Temper was never an « 

weapon to ' use with Nahnyi 
looked at him, scornful and d

ter you’d tell 
The. needlef
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' Our big success In 
cities from coast» to 
coast proves that we’ve 
solved the problem— 
that our tailoring Serv
ice has made good in a 
big way. Let us be your ' 
tailors.

X.WEAKLY CHILDREN. 
BACKWARD,

m >■t

Courier Dait
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets strengthen 

Feeble Little Folk and fortify 
the constitution

Pattern Seh
Every mother should know that 

.Dr. CasfieU’s Tablets are just as suit
able for children, even for babies, as 
they are for grown-up people. 
Cassell’s Tablets strengthen the con
stitution of children and x generate 
that vital energy which enables the 
little body to develop naturally and 
-therefore healthily. This they do be
cause they promote digestion ) and- 

perfect assimilation of the 
ent- which digestion provides, 

The result is that pure, rich nour
ishment is carried to every part of 
the little body for sustenance and 
growth.

| A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab- 
- " lets will be sent to you on receipt 

of 6 cents for mailing and packing. 
Address; Harold F. Ritchie and Co., 
Ltd., 10 McOaul St., Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the su
preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid
ney Troubles, Sleeplessness Anae
mia, Nervous ailments, and Nerve 
paralypis, and for weakness In chil
dren. Specially valuable for nursing 
mothers and during the critical per
iods of life. Price 50 cents per tube, 
six tubes for the price of flve, from 

\ Druggists and Storekeepers through
out Canada. Don’t waste your money 
on Imitations; get the genuine. Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets. .
. proprietors. Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd,

Dr.
us pat,ent^ sejf-measure ment form, sVle book,'and samples, of cloth, enables'
ru»fc îïïL?rnte XSw-Adto» mai; orders to Tip Tap Wholesale Tailoring'

GIRL’S
BylI

Girls cannot fight, Sut thrrp i 
x °the^ ways of doing their bit, 

everyone is doing war woe 
tog some sort of uniform, the s 

serve best 'if she -has an 8 
V1 dree8 Hke No. 8441. The blot 

straight, but is given a trim hj 
by the buckled belt which holj 
fulness at the waist line. Thu 
and standing, collar_give a trui 

a more comfortable low d 
be substituted for the latter, if-j 

\ Four patch pockets are stitclv 
front of the Vont. The four pfcj 
•ttached to an underwaist wlihj 
doWn the front. Khaki < loth J 
expensive and serviceable moj 
this dress. •

The dress pattern:' No. ,8441,] 
«i*es A to 14 ^ears. The 8 yea 
Quires 3% yârds 36 inch m 
% >ard m inch lining.

Obtain this pattet* __ 
to. The Courier. BrJ 

Any two patterns for 2T» coni

i

ensure 
trftnnu

x
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1918 Briscoe Model
Sow in stock at show rooms

L- 18 CLARENCE STREET
X

THE BRISCOE MOTOR GARAGE
THE CELEBRATED BRISCOE CAR—MADE IN CANADA

At a mbderate price, $935.00 - - »
»■ FO.B. Factory

Car Washing, Polishing, Oiling, Greasing, Repairing, Etc.
S, B. MILLER. SALES AGENT Phones: Bell 146, Auto, 512
—----------1"' ay

Aches and Pains of -^hemnatism 
not permanently, but only temporarily, re-1 
lleyed by external remedies. Wh^ not use 

Tm1wo„ an -internal remedy—Hood’s Sarsapartoa, 
jumiarj which corrects the acidity of. the .blohfi on 

tfJT Wnleh rheumatism dépends and ;flitiçes th6yi

t
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1THE WORM THAT DOESN’T TTJRjr x .

People arc often most unreasonab- to their deaths, but with thea ver- 
ly impatient with,-physical deafness, age person the understanding slows 

I But ef fen the most unreasonable per- ; up just as the body dbes. , The old 
'son, If he stopped to think, could iffoiks can’t help not getting things 
not maintain that the deaf person, quickly any more than they can help 
was to blame for his deafness. . not moving as swiftly as you do. And.

Now there is also a deafness lot It Is just as brutal to blame them 
the mind. Some people especially for one as thq other, 
old folks, are to use an Old term, “a Nobody Wants to be "Misunderstood 
tittle hard of heanng” in their 

„„ „ .... - . . brains. And there are many people
the matter Ch!lu" P“ oft? What'“* who really blame their housejnate
t?2r<2 yoV" 1 fordhls sort of deafne
innw could/ withstand that - For instance I know a man whose 
Rain’h ^üî co'd as a deep sphng. 'wife, while one/ of the sweetest 
Zè muttered , and' Vomfen in the world and very far
dug up stones with his toe.

After a while he returned to the 
charge with a miore ingratiating 
manner.

ITHREfi LITTLEACORNS ~
"Oh, dear," sighed the firs» little 

acorn, “I dread to think -df winter 
coming, for North Wind tells me het 
will shake us"from Mother Oak" and ‘ |0 
we’ll dspp to the grotfnd, and I don’t UIr
waht to go." * ■

y “He can take me wherever he 
wishes!” exclairhed her sister, "for 
I’m tired of living here. I want to see 
the world and to have a good time.
I'd like to peek into the house that 
stands at the foot of the.hill, for 
they have jolly times.” \

“For shame!” crfed the third lit
tle acorn/ “Do you think -there is no
thing else to do, but play and enjoy 
yourself? Now's .the time f to look

t*Y
V

By qULBERT FOOTNER O •
it

your money. bua

v1

Author of "Jack Chanty"1 jjj] (Copyright
Nobody wants not to understand. 

Anyone would understand 'if he 
could: Especially when he knew the 
danger of being pounced upon if he 
didn’t.

As ar-mattfer of fact I think- that 
very fear makes people slower and 
more liable to mistakes. 
so'_ ner vousTlind apprehensive that 
they are more likely to make 
mistakes.

The old person’s habit of forget
ting is another thing about which 
many young people are cruelly un
reasonable. "Why mother don’t you 
know I told you, etc., etc., or “Father 
how can you be so queer, you know 

.. , ... , it’s so and So they say with, quick
,<n. f. .. -, stand anything, sometimes he gets irritability.

other‘"out1”6'' 8 P 6a deri3iv,e WA*h that makes the 'blood i lA not fun .to be old and it’s not

“Can a white man be friends with %Z she “cL/Tandt l‘° don t'sw I '"I ‘h° £ prehension.
a eir>__iikF me?-. shp a<,i,prt nnietlv t70W sne can stand it I dont see. I And the meeker and more patient"I never saw that” «uletl-- tî*m sure I should have told him long the old folks are under reproof the

The unexpected implied trutr. lf ™ laughed at me that;.more the young folks use. then» for
unexpecteo lmpiiea irutn way again, I’d leave him. ’ ' an irritabilitv vent -flicked Ralph on the raw He had old people are vtery often treated\ Meekness certainly is a beautiful 

no Recourse but to lose his temper, this wav bv son* and ' s *, ™ Lenamiy is a, Deautirui
"What have other men and girls thtok thev loVe toeir ™tl n, vlrtue ,80m!“1 think «ho

got to do with vou andv me’” he L!,,*- Vlil 1 Ve tbe1r Parents. Of worm that turned did more good in
ïss®. ariftur*'"y” ”“a’ ummu

“Joe Mixer is always the same," 
she said. ‘‘He is ep.sy to understand”

Ralph chose to see coquetry in

I
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

The sky was of the color of the 
lirst forget-me-nots of spring, with 
the exquisite limpid clarity that is 
the north’s especial beauty. 1 After
ward a breeze camé' from across the 
Like, darkening the pa* surface, of 
the lake to corn-flower color, bluer 
than blue.

After some talk in Creq. between “I want to know something about 
Nahnya and Charley, they landed on you so that we can be friends ” he 
the point of a promotitory half-way said. '
down the lake. There was searching "What do you mean by friends’” 
of tracks along the shore, and more she asked, with another direct look, 
discussion mystifying to. Ralph; it Once more he had tire feeling of 
was not yet time to prepare for an- the ground being cut from under 
other meal. him.

Suddenly Charley snatched up his 
gun and set off into the woods. In
stantly Ralph’s heart leaped Into his 
throat, and the blood began to pound 
against his temples. He was left 
alone with her! .

"Where has he goner’ 
affecting a careless air.

“Moose-tracks,” she said, pointing 
"Moose come down here to drink.
We want fresh meat.”

"Will he be long?” asked Ralph.
She shrugged as at a foolish quea- 

“How can I tell what the

bo
!

y
FORfrom stupid, is not “quick in the up

take.’’ She cannot get things
quickly. He has lived .with her
thirty years and should be used to 
that fact by now and. if he loves, her 
( and he would certainty be ready to 
hit anyone who said he didn’t) 
Should have accommodated himself 
to it,' _

I Don’t See How SheBtanjds It 
Instead; when she doesn’t under-
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“We meet all Trains* - ■=5;

‘

for suitable places to build our little 
tree homes. Thefe’s too much to be 
done to idle the time away.”

The Mother Oak heard her
laughs^ through her

“You’re right, dear,” she raid, to 
her third daughter. “Life is indeed 
too short to while away one's time in 
pleasure. You must each go forth and 

'build a new home.” H-
Not long after this, North Wind 

visited, Mother Oak and called the 
acofns to ’follow him.

“i mm “*'tion.
moose will do!”

Nahnya with provoking coolness 
procured a piece of moose-hide from 
her stores in the dug-out, and taking 
a pair of Charley's old moccasins, sa. 
down on a boulder to fesole them.
Ralph, struggling to hiide the fire 
ihat was consuming him, watched 
her with sidelong, burning eyas.

The lake, with its strip of stony 
beach, was at their feet; the forest 
climbed a stony hill behind them. •

Nahnya’s attitbbe’.what I’m feeling! I couldn’t sleep a
her work, was like an^rQ attitude , wink last night iistening to you
instinct with an „ , - breathing so softly inside your tent.

woman, «aipn i j wa[lt you, 1>m mad wlth waBtin;
you!”

——=■^ \ f I*' '
• FUTURE PROVISION

ORSICK SOLDIERS

Medical r Attention Assured 
Men Who Suffer Relapse 

From War Injuries ~~

:beaten by a girl was unthinkable. 
Grinding his teeth, and putting h' 
head down, he strained every nerve 
to overtake her. But aim distanced 
hiih stilb--

At the top of the hill he lost sight 
of her, nor could he any longer hear 
her flying moccasined feet among the 
Haves and sticks. ’

What with the race np-hill and toe
inside 

almost too

» • » aacorn
children and 
branches.th*a F^Is that the sort of 

like?” he cried.
“No,” she said; "but I know what 

to expect from, him.’!
Her admirable good sense and d! 

rectnéSs were lost on him. Passion 
found its voice. “Nahnya, do you 
want to drive me mad? You know

Ac «man you

V II
i

/•unconscionable commotion 
him, the burden was 
much for a mortal heart. Ralph 
dropped on a stone and pressed his 
head between his hands.

There was a pretty mess inside it; 
to be -scorned by a ravage maiden.! 
to have his face slapped—hideous in. 
suit! and to have her get away scot 
free! Something inside him seemed 
to writhe and turn over with rage.

fie-got up presently and took his 
way down-hill again with a black 
brow. "Sheis got to go back to the 
boat,” he reflected grimly. “I’ll get 
her there! ”

fThe Government has made~ provis-
currence^f^d’^iHty’ due To army 'ittle,onè. clunB ttghtiy to
service can receive free treatment 1-Ï, ,.twi®. a°d re.fllsed to loosen her

hold and her two sisters bade her 
gpod-bye and rattled to the groi/hd.

The second little acorir rolled until 
she came to the porch of the house 
at the foot of the Mil, and there 
North Wind left her.

“Let me fall, North Wind where I 
build a lovely tree home all my 

own!" cried the tMrd acorn and she 
tumbled in glee down thé hill 
the brooklet where Queen Winter 
found her and covfered her with 

!lovely downy blanket of 
the little voices of the ground whls- 

• pered tender lullabies into, her ear 
I until she fell asleep.

The first little acorn continued to 
clihg to The Sfpther Oak* and when" 
the snows feu she trembled in the 
cold and sooq_ grpw wrinkled and old. 
Then ode day North Wind gave her 
a mighty twist ,and the first little 
acorn fell on top of the snow and was

.wShe was allgrace.
felt like a desert traveller compeltsu | 
to sit down outside the oasis. V

The quality of deep wistfulness I She sprang up and warily put the 
in her face tugged at his breast.- It rock between them. The quiet eyes 
was there even when she laughed,. «red up with surprising suddenness, 
and most there when she rat as now, ! ‘ Stop m she cried. “You talk
occupied and still. fo°'sh! .You ”one cra^;, think!’’

Her calm busyness raised . a wall ‘You drove me crazy!” he cried.
How to rouse her! You re so_beautiful! What did you 

’ expect? Nahnya, It’s summer-time! 
You're no' snow-woman, with those 
carnations in your cheeks, those 
lips! Come to me. Nahnya! Don’t 
fight me any more!”

Anger made lightnings- In her

from a military medical officer, 
his condition requires hospital 
he can be reattested 
on pay and ailowan^i 
been put in shape agi^n.

The Military- Hospitals Commis- 
sdoij* makes this statement to correct 
the impression which seems to have 
gained circulation, that a discharged 
soldier can go to a medical practi
tioner as a civilian and receive treat
ment, or enter -a hospital as a 
ian apd then forward, the bill* 

ernment for payment.
The Commission will not trtr~ ac

countable for unaullîèrœed accounts 
for medical service.

323, Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 46

» care, 
and replaced 

, until he has
,1

’ i,
Ï ft 'can

between them.
how to make her feqlvwhat he felt.
Like every passionate lover, he could 
not but believe that she mtiet be sus
ceptible to his torments.

"She’s only acting, with her coot 
and indifferent airs,” he thought, 
persuaded of the truth of it by hja j uye: 
own feverish desires. "Girls tfcwWfc .“Stop it!” she cried, stamping hef. 
they have to make out .they dpn't ‘foot. Her voice rang like steel. 

She ie waiting for me to make "What do you know about me—what 
Maybe she sent Charley I am?”

away to give me a chance.” “I don’t care what you are!” he
But Ms tongue was still tied and ^muttered. "I want you.” 

his arms jib-ralyzed by the spector of “Don’t touch me!” she cried Waru. 
the deft needle. ingly.

“Nahnya,” he raid shakily at last, ■ He had already sprung toward her. 
“can’t you talk to Me?’.’ She gave back one step and swung

She smiled without looking up. "I her flexed arm swift asm cat’s paw. 
not much for talking,” she said. ; There was a resounding smack and 
■‘What about1?”

“You,” he said.
She shrugged.
“Me!” she said.

' Vfnear ♦ ,i,

Ca Twznty-Flrst Yearcivil- 
to the

As he ^issued out from among the 
trees he saw her. She was awaiting 
him by the waterside, cool and wary.

No faun of earth’s youth was more 
cruel, -ardent, -untamed, find jdyoo* 
then this* young doctor of the univer
sities who had forgotten his past? I

“By God, she’s beautiful! And sr,e 
is going to be mine!” his eyes cried. ;

“Keep away!” she said warntngly. ;
He laughed and ran toward her.
He could never have described ex

actly what happened. He saw her 
stoop swiftly and senesd the stick 
that she caught up-without being | 
able to stop himself.

He heard the crack on his head 
that he did not feel, and night spread 
her blapk pinions with- a swoop over 
the summer moon.

(Continued in Saturday’s Issue.)
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Afyiiatcd with tjie Western University . ,
. One of the "best equipped musical institutions In Croada.

^ , Thoroughly qualified and experienced faculty

care, 
a move.

* Better'Footwear" lost. xiaa b
The second/sister acoj-n had but 

one glimpse into the little house, 
when a boy finding her sailed her 
through, the air at a satfey chipmunk 
who quickly ate her up. - '

The third little acorn gretd- anid 
grew until her little oak house was 
full of tiny acorn babies and She 
never tired fit telling them about the 
two sister acorns who thought only 
.of play and what other folks were 
doing. .*

“Always bn ready, dears, and when 
North’ Wind calls you, let go without 
fear, for he knows best where to take 
you. It’s our duty in life to live 
and grow. Nevfer be selfish?” said the 
proud Mother Oak.

And when North Wind shook her 
branches the . little

X IJL
DEPARTMENTS

Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 
Musical FonHf Composition, Eta. . V 

Elocution, Dancing and Deportment, Art-Dewing, Sketching, 
Oil and Water Colour Fainting, China Painting, Wood 

v Carving, The Celebrated Montesorri System.

z
■ 4 \Ralph’s cheeks whitened and crirn- 

• soned.
’ I He stopped in bis tracks. In his 

noth- eyes blank surprise was succeeded by 
rad fury. For an instant they Stool 

“You said when you knew me bat- tjius at gaze, with heaving breasts 
ter you’d tell roe about yourself.” _ and stormy eyes.

The needle paused. She looker! “Keep-? away,” she said through 
disconcerted and frowned. her teeth.

“I can’t talk,’ she said slowly. -You devil!” he muttered.
“just to be talking. Talking -is tool • she turned and sped up the hill.
isfiT It makes trouble. Yon never Rajph clutched at her, but her flying 
can tell what will be said before you g^irtg only teased his finger-tips. He 
aie througn talking.” leaped after her, passion and an out-

Ralph in his right mind x~wonld rageous anger lending springs to his 
have laughed and commended her heels. *
sound sense. Now he waved it aside. ^ strange elation too, formed part

“You said wrn’d tell me about of the boiling mess id hie'brain. She
yourself,” he repeated. i chose to run; vary well, theh, let her

She pointed (oward the dug-out., take the penalty^nf capture.
“Your paddle is rough,” sh ' said. Darting "find twisting among the 

“Take a knife and make the cr.d hirch trees, chin up and elbows pres^- 
sniooth to fit the "hand. Working is ed ciose to her sides, Nahnya ran as 
good sense." if upon a hundred feet. Ralph, with

"I won’t be put offjjke this,” the expenditure of three times the
! effort, was no match for her.

Temper was never an effective ( jje couid not twist his bulk among 
weapon to use with Nahnya. She ■ the trees so f-satly, nor leap so-nimb- 
looked at him, scornful and disinter- jy up from S:tone to- stone. To be

/ ii
“That’s

zing.”. 9 *a H:XV. t0>

kSI. VMlL „ ^ Candidates prepared for all examinations.
Beautiful Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ. 

Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on application 
to the Secretary—Mrs. W. N. Andrews. \

FRED, K. C. THOMAS, L.fi.À.M., A.R.C.O. s
Musical Director
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' »•< . ■ acorn babies
loosened their hold/ and ro'lled away 
willing to leave their fate in North 
Wind’s hands, .for they knew he was 
their best friefld. Mother Oak told 
them thi? story and they kfiew that 
she knows. >

|1
United States Favour Con- 

scriptfon in 1917 as in, » 
1863

=» I.
r
,

=i ■■ /
V >/OSES FOR SUTHERLANtrS -.

CAN FEED ONLY 
THE STARVING

r - >The United States ;was not only 
following the example of Great 
Britain, France, Italy’ and Russia -in. 
adopting compulsory service. She 
was profiting by her own experience 
in the Civil War.
; For file first two years of - the 
Civil Wat, the North depended {or 
her nien on voluntary . ehllstment, 
in 1843 under IPiesident Lincoln, 
without doubt one of the/ greatest 
statesmen . this continent , ha», pro
duced, conscription ’ became neces
sary if the North wSs to prevail. The 
law was passed and administered 
with firmness, even to the point of 
shooting a few who - made determin
ed resistance to thp enforcement of 
the Act. , *

The-success of compulsory service 
in the Civil War' warranted 
tion by the Unitpcf States in the pre
sent crisis, with exemplary success. 
Stern measures have been meted out 
to those whp neglected to register.

Every confidence is felt by those 
in authority that the administration 
of Canada’s Military Service Act, will 
proceed smoothly prd events to date 
are most encouraging.
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t

rri-ed Ralph hotly. ♦ /X v

■! V - NOW IS THE TIME TO DO YOUR

FALL WALL 
PAPERING

BEFORE IT IS TOO COLD!

Lovely Papers At very moderate cost | 

Patterns tA suit all rooms. Some very * 
special -femnants away belqw regular 
price. (Bring size ofl your . rooms).

•v i \ ! i x ' (-

i:g
No Food For Belgian Chil

dren When At Normal 
Weight ‘ •

1t
V T.v 1Courier Daily: 

Pattern Service

Valuable suggestions 
far the Handy Home 
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 

~ Courier. State size.

,What lady ^ wouldn’t 
want to own a pair of 
thbse classy shoes on 

• display in our Win
dow? For yoor going' 
away Thanksgiving 
what could be nicer 
than a pair of those 
handsome African 
browns in1 tw<r-|one 
effect?., l^o matter 

.what your fancy' in, 
"color, it can be suited 

tyet-e. Come in and try 
them on.

l!■ Mr. Hoover, chairman of the Bel
gian Relief Commission, has just had 
an astounding experience in Bel
gium according 'to George Barr Bak
er, a member of the Commission no* 
visiting this continent.

“Mr. Hoover went to Belgium,”.he 
said, ‘“and saw 1,200 children stand
ing in line in a district near Brus
sels waiting for their food to be dol
ed out to them. They were all school 
children, none of them being much 
over 14 years. All of them very 
happy—'the poor little things had 
their food tickets in their hands and 
were facipg the pleasant prospect 
of getting sometMng to eat. Their 
mothers and others of the woman 
relatives were standing by watching 
them.

“Suddenly Mr. Hoover saw one of 
the Belgian women who wafs working 
with the commission step over to 
the' line and drag a child oiit of it.
The 'child screamed and fought to 
get back into, the line, but the wo
man kindly but flrmely forced it to 

rone: side. This was followed by 
other women doing the,sanfe' thing, ..... -
which^was always acooinpanlad 1>y our eyes may have food. There Is, what can we do? Those who" do not I
^ht.T.Bcreatolng of the c&tid; so little food compared with the need show actual signs 6f starvation must £ .

Puzzled by these extahorflinary that only those, in need of it most stand aside'for those who do” S
incidents Mr. Hoover questioned one have it. The scene thns desoihod -mhiAi.

wom6n workers about it. Mr. Hoover was astounded and is now Being repeated °aU over Bel-
They are of normal weight,” she overcome and asked the woman if it gium, explatos why, Mr. Hoover is

cann°t haye a meal to- was possible ’that the cMldren must making a special appeal to the netir
-day. They must wait uhtil their be really starving before they could pie of this continent for lncrefrad
weight is reduced befortf we , can be allowed to have a meal. subscriptions so 1° to Be able to feed
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GIRL’S MILITARY "DRESS.

By) Anabel Worthington.
/ f

*91./

Girls ennnot fight, but there are many 

othei^ wa^v# of doing their bit.v and asT 
everyone who is doing wâr work is wear
ing some sort of uniform, the school girl yZ

rm ,

■m*r /. /
%

Jas. L. SutherlandtiiÉScan serve best'if she -has an appropriate 
V dress like No. 8441.

-r
The blouse hangs

straight, but is given a trim hjipearanee 
by the buckled belt which holds in the

THE FAU WEATHER 
HARD OR LITTLE DIE

■ Canadian fall weather is extreme
ly hard on little onfee. One day It 
is warm and bright and 1 the next wet 
and cold., 
brtfig on colds, c 
unless baby’s lit
right, the rfesult may be serious, j 
There Is nothing to equal Baby’s j 
Owq Tablets in keeping the little) 
ones’ well. They sweeten the^stom-l 
ach. regulate the bowels, break up' 
crUd| and make baby 1 thrive. The
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr W'lMams’ Mpdieine 
Brock ville, Ont.

. I v » • ■ - . If

/ •t; % / Importer of Paperhangings, Room Mouldings 
and Burlapsfulness at the waist line.

«nd standing- collar_give a true qiilitarv 
,lir - a more comfortable low collar' may 
he sulistjUited for the latter, if preferred, 
lour patch pockets are stitch-d on the 
front of the vont. The four pied skirt is 
attached to an underwaist which buttons 
down the front. Khaki doth' is 
"x pensive and serviceable material for 
this dress. » >

The epattiltb

))! ,
. 3#

i ; ; 1These sudden changes. 
:ramns-aod colic and 1 
tie stomach is kept I

m
.h■■an m- e-Hi ■-

shoe' CO.The dress pattern8441, is ,cnt in 
aizes f, to 14 years. The 8 year size re- 
giiires :iy= yards 30 inch material an I 
V2 yard -hi inch lining.

To obtain this pattern send 15 ", 
l:‘‘ntE to The Courier. Brantford, 

by two patterns for 25 cents."

6;i
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HÜ6GINS GETS SJKairt' #?%•*
, tag manager. Donovan's dlana ' —l_». JfiJS-
mkin\/ À M’v ÎAD un,aetved' Before coming to the To-WUJNOVAN S JOB a-„5r?„ri.,r, as

4S- won the pennant jn Ms first year
there.

Htae HUH Enviable Career
Huggins for years was the small

est Player in the. major leagues. He 
was a great bas» runner in his day, 
add in 1912 he finished the season 
with a batting average of . 304. Hug 
gins was born in Cincinnati in 1880, 
and> began his baseball career in 
1898 with a semi-pro club in Wa- 
pakoneta, Ohio, In 1889 he played 
With the Mansfield Ohio <flub of the 
Interstate League and in the follow
ing yegr played on the Fleiachman 

, Catskill semi-pro club. Up to this 
stage of his career Huggins was a 

New York, Oct. 26.—Miller J shortstop, but when he signed with
; «■« ™<«v

has managed the St. Louis Cardinals played that position throughout 
was yestérday signed as manager of baseball career. x 
Highlanders, to succeed Bill Dontf- 

B vah, who has pioleted the t New 
% Yoirk club for thé past three seasons. 

ll ' * Huggins’ appointment did not
as , a surprise, as .fils name has been 
associated with the position since he 

J had several conferences last summer 
E with President Bupert of the Kilties 

and President Ban Johnson of the 
American Lfeaghe. Huggins’ -contract 
is for two yeats.

The new Highland leader is consid
ered one of the smartest managers 
in the game and-was-able, to lift the 

* Cardinals from their lowly position 
to a place-in-the sunny first division.
Huggins knows the game .thoroughly 
and was rated one of the brainiest 
second basemen of the game when 
he played with Cincinnati and St. 
tdules He Said to-dày after signing, 
his New York fcontraet that his play
ing dhyS were over, as his throwing 
arm has not been right for the pdst 
few seasons.
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BUTTÈR
cost cut in Mtjr

are
.

1 *I : -3|§§ti
by using Mums HI

(WNBRAND 
CORN® SIRUP

- ir- //-
• tf Daily Facing D< 

Comfort an dJ< 
, Years Oi

Former Cantina! Manager 
Has Become Leader tif the 

v— ;• New York Team &
“WILD BîEFâFAILURE

Had Unlimited Opportun- 
, Ries te Make Good in 
Three Years, Rut Was 

Unequal to Task

: ' ' \
%i * w

-?6#Vrâ;
ty-.h <Sfi it î î-irI : a Paul Scott Mowrer, co 

Of tbe New York Globs 
French armies in Francs 
follows;

-V-. In the midst of a vast 
so close to the front th 
battles sometimes takes! 
head, 17 American colleg 
carrying the kindly spirit! 
world to martyred peasai 
girls (are members of the: 
vice unit, sent by Smith 
Northampton, Mass., j 
work In the region beyjjj 
laid waste by retreating G« 
spring. '

Of all the unexpected aj 
the war has taken, I knq 
stranger than that which R 
these fine, serious young 
woméft to such an uncte^ 
such a place. In the teel 
material difficulties they i 
tablishing comfort and joy. 
more than three years dl 
misery have reigned. Alibi! 
are but a handful, the elR 
their effort may have upq 
ture is incalculable, for n<3 
they trying to restore what 
destroyed, but also to ins| 
skill and modern hygiemel 
bound down* by the slipsl) 
lions of centuries.

Live in Ruined Ghat 
If they succeed—and thel 

reason ‘tor believing that » 
succeed— their work will] 
reaching. As their addreta 
given the name of a chatea 
ter a long motor ride in - 
through a land of burned ’ 
felled orchards, 
fields, 
gatewa 
h ad to

i|
-

%
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At present prices it pays to eat 
less butter and more Crown Syruo.i • jf- In i, 5, 10 end 20 poond din, 

also “Perfect Seal” Quart Jars.Bl v

Write for free Cook Book.
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, 

MONTRÉAL.

V* v,-chib
and 51 ■ ,.s?
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He’ll Appreciate Your Good 
Judgment As Well As 

Your Gc:3 Will

^ '.ffi'-yt I-
come

. t

I
I /

Where Thrifty People Deposit 
Their Money»-

THE

Battalions and Larger Bod
ies Moved From East 

Front to West
THEN VÏCÉ VERSA

-

U for Christmas, 1917, you send him a Gillette 
Safety Razor! That’s the gift that is valued 

I Overseas for itself as well as for the sake of the 
sender. Few articles of persônal equipment are 

so welcome, for the Gillette is known up and down the Allied lines by 
Canadian, Briton and Ahzac, Frenchman, Italian and American, as the one 
sure passport to a clean and enjoyable shave.

Even if hé has already had one, the 
I man in whom your hopes centre will be 

glad to get another Gilletté Safely Razor.
■I For under adtive service- conditions,
■ I equipment so sought after as the Gillette
■ I strays easily and often, and he may now assortment. '
■ I be trying to worry along again without
11 one. So whatever else your box may 
If contain, don’t forget a GILLETTE 
If SAFETY RAZOR—and a good supply 
If of blades. z

■ -
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German Army on tfte West 
l Front Largest in Jefy of 

This Year i
front. Sept. 24.—(Corre 1 

spdndénde).—A clear idea of the 
pbb and flow of the tides of German 
forces on the eastern and western 
fronts during the various phases of 
i?A.war fr°™ the opening of hos
tilities in 1914, till the beginning 
of September; 1917, is' obtained 
from carefully compiled information 
which the correspondent of Thé As 
socjated Press is eriafil

Froia. this it is gathered that 
when the Germans started the war 
i'yJ-llv?ding Belgium they launched 
L,j 90 battalions of Infantry, formed 
into 9G% divisions of four regi
ments each, on * to the Franco- 
Belgian front; "while on the Bussian 
front they employed only 322 bat
talions, formed into 26 & divisions 
of fdur regiments each. On Septem
ber 1 tills vear they had on the
Franco-Belgian-Britiah front, 1,369 
battalions formed into 147 divisions 
some of which were ot three and 
others bf four regiments each, while 
on the Russo-^tumanian front 965 
battalions forced into 92 divisions 
were in line. It will thus be seen 
that the German armies , on tire 

; fighting fronts have been increased 
-h the three years of war from 1 512 
battalions to 2,834 battalions. '

A review of the different pfeHtids 
of the war will show how theao 
troops' have been erf pi ofed 'at vari
ous times, accotding to whether the 
principal effort of the Germans lias 
been directed toward 

;ar the eastern front.
» In August, 1914, the attention of 
the German high command was ab
sorbed by the attack on Belgium 
ana France, while the Russian iront 
Waa regarded as a secondary occupa- 
“OR. At that time the infantry et- 
fectives on the western front num 

jbered 1,190 battalions in 96% divi
sions, e£ch division" consisting of 
tanr regiments. On the eastern 
mmt, the Germans then had 322 

i battalions comprising 26%
Aions.

j „ When the battle of the Yser was 
■ ought In November, 1914 the Ger
mans intensified their effort; in the 

i west and brought up their effoc' 
tSVes to a higher figure and at the 
same time increased the number ot 
battalions on their eastern front so 

» -hat they thpn had 1,293 battalions 
I the western front and 399 on the 
I eastern front.

Then came the'Bussian offensive 
m Galicia and to check " the Russian 
advance toward - the German froni-

------ tier, "Germany was compelled to
=B ‘fctaw rfore troops eh her eastern 

front, increasing the number of bat-
___ talions there in September, 1915: to

(I 7SJ- To do this it was necessary io 
M reduce the number of German bat- 

J* taHorts, oft the western front from 
fm 1,293 to 1,120.
l| , Many- dtvisioae were transferred 

M from the eastern to the western 
m front when the German gathered 
| forcés for the beginning ot

the great battle of Verdun with the

* ÿS'iSS
the western front those on the 
eastern front were reduced from 7c6

1 The German d***» against Ru
mania was made possible by adding 
more than 366 battalions to their 
eastern battle line, bringing the 

' tétai oft the eastern front to 833,
This was dime without reducing the 
number of battalions on the western
fl-ont belW ,1,300.

àto/ÏKSmSs
in July, 1917, the Germans were 
compelled to bring fresh forces to 
the western front, increasing their 
battalions there to 1,456, but" rèduo 

: in? the number on their eastern 
tfont only to §66. Subsequently 
the German "battalions along the 

- Russian battle. Une were increased 
1 by the addjtion of more than 10Ü 

battalions bÿnging the total there 
to 965 on September 1 of this year. 
Thèse were divided into 92 divisions 

three regiments- each. During 
! this movement the battalions on the 
yeeterc - froSit were reduced to, 
1.369. divided Info 147 divisions and 
tkat ie believed to haVe been llit 
number on the German troops on 
the western front On Sept. 1st. These 
figures do Hot include any troops on 
garrison duty in the ititerior of the 
country non those maintaining lines 
of commudications.

Royal Loan & 
Savings Co.

38—40 Market Street 
Brantford

Over Two Thousand People 
Have Deposits in This 

Company

ijB
v -si If you prefer, we will take your order, 

through your, dealer or direti, and deliver 
the razor of your choice from our nearest 
depot Overseas. Ask your dealer about 
this when he shows you his Gillette

i
hi Huggins is the Ninth

Huggins is thfe ninth in the long 
list of Highlander managers. First, 
there was Clark Griffith, and in suc
cession came Norman Blberfeld, Geo. 
Stallings, Hal Chase, Harry Wolver- 
ton, Frank Chance, Roger Peckin- 
paugh and Bill Donovan. Elberfeld 
and Pecklnpaugh were only manag
ers pro tern, and filled in a few weeks 
when other managers were dropped.

President Rupert stated when an
nouncing. Huggins’ appointment, that 
the Kilties would make every effort 
next season to give New York an Am- 
m-iea League pennant winner. Col. 
Rupert stated that it was With great 
regret he was forced to part with

amd un 
me at last to a 
d was glad that 

_ such suitable h 
er|. But then. I had a shoi 
chateau t'eyond the gatewa 
Hopeless ruin. I would hai 
back, had I not then pereg 
female figures fn black oil 
rubber boots about to climl 
seat of a big motor true! 
quick masculine movement 
doubt these werg America 
was indeed the place.

My countrywomen greet» 
thé easy unconsciousness 4 
acterizes them, excused t 
and drove away on the tr 
having introduced me to 
member o# the unit, also in 
ing to repair a chicken cool 
less of the cold drizzle. Sf 
around back of the chatev 
three small sectional houses 
a low. H^re I met othe 
group and seated on a M 
beside tL cracking wood 
pd their story. There are i 
diers who have had to s 
discomforts: certainly then 
soldiers who have borne d| 
with more zest and gayety.

Only Stable Left.
For some weeks the girl 

Impatiently in Paris awadi 
mission to establish thet^ 
the army zone. Such things] 
even where the-object is 
and the persons concerned i 
suspicion, but at last the fl 
tion came, and about a m 
th« entire party was dumj 
in the middle of the night 
desolate ruin. They slept in 
which had been built in

Lear
V!B*-

t

Standard Sets and "Bulldogs” cost 
$5.00—Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00— 
Combination Sets $6.50 up—at Drug, 
Jewelry and Hardware Stores.

Mails are congested—shipments sleet. Send his Gillette early /

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED,
Office and Factory : Gillette Building, Montreal
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THE NEW -
Aftiii iKiÿ-•-(>

POKER PROMINENT
IN WAR TIME

■ .--------- -i
Instructors Employ Novèl 

Methods in Teaching the 
Tommies “Three R’s”

knowledge into the catch of some set to get Nick back to his letters
WrES„ina ârematnH ^ "‘thoufavail. till one day thelaml

Education a Great Help. , of the Pole at poker gave the in-
... T1*18 elementary education is re- stfuctdr an Idea. A little flattery and 
cognized as one of the biggest asset! tfé g6ï "Rim to tfy one dâv more of 

<a man disqualified for strenuous work “school.” y— e>,!,
ban be given as a groundlwork for When his papers at the dost of 
flrsteidaWadnf ^i* citizenship, so the the session were returned to him 
hi™ convalescence find they were marked in poker
him stfeed where he left off when; This appealed to Nick 
waywardness or misfortune short-’ 
circuited his education is boyhood.

The attitude ot many ot thé men at 
first is scornful. Learning letters af
ter they have sppnt a couple of rears 
in potting Bosches seems a bit too 
infantile, but when the double ne
gatives get in their tricky deception 

who» „ „ ^ „ , . and conjugation! tie themselves np
in um has e.arn!l a llvi“g In knots, they are apt to give up in
in spite of illiteracy for twenty or xtêspair.
thirty years, the three “R’s” must be Here’ new pedagogical tactics en-
rfm6 UT0lnnLk«e tha*k'ags? t0 ,catc? ter t0 save the day. Any trick ii>

,,T , t6f rudiments of permissible as long as it holds a
education look like a man-sized job man’s interest.
fnrJjnf™ „rhancvers’ wood8rfen and A “Royal Flush" Diploma,
the front yar.COml from °ne ot the best of these was dis-
lXr i= ,hl +ba6v f?r4utheir f0rmer covered in Calgary when a husky - 

o the. man who Pole lost heart ‘“English no good,” | 
fit ,!he,m f°r. lighter he cried, and ground his pencil under 

trades, and Ingenuity is taxed to the his, foot. He was done 
limit many times totiuiok the new All the brains of the* place

I

TOBACCO BROWN
% S

j^|» V

mmm
I terms. 

A marking 
of “three aces” was worth working 
for. Ths; next day he appeared and 
announced tha. tie was going to get 
a ’'full house.” To--ay Nick is a sol
ved problem working for a “royal 
flusft” diplopia and near the head of 
his class.

x

and Taupe in wonderfully stylish and beautiful Coats 
Specially priced for Sautrday. Call and see them. ’

We have made a lucky purchase of 2 dozen Coats, which we are 
going to retail at

Putting- pedagogy on a war basis 
has bees .the problem of the instruc
tors of the Military Hospitals Com
mission in fhe vocational training 
classes established for the convales
cent soldiers. A new chapter is be
ing written for the history of educa
tion.

the westernas

$16.50 and $18.00 WINNIPEG REGISTRATION.
By Courier Leased Wire 

Wfunm— 0-+ *>r - TT.,
evening 7,556—men had made claim 
for exemption, wnile 1,63» nau re
ported for sowleo, peeked)-. ■- 
statement handed out by Registrar 
Chapman.

i \

This is certainly az great value. We are out of the high rent ’ 
district that is one of the reasons for the low prices i

divi

■■üiiir---’
We also have CiT dren Gry

F FLETCH R’S
CASTORIA

a large assortment of Suits, Furs, 
Dresses, Waists and Shirts

- - ■ - •-.......— ; j '
A I ?

were

H. S. FARRAR* 1 «iVIXrilX Opposite Market Street

-4 V-

L.\
.

= /■

Ladies’ and Children’s Wear 
at Wholesale Prices

-
=

IIBID-OR FULLr

L.->

SPEAK WeManufacture JOttt Own 
Garments

/
Xci

iUnless what you own has been revalued and vour fire in- .
iTCrSSedv UwT«ïtbasis of the heater amount of ' 

money it would make TO-DAY to replace.it

You Are Now Under-Insured Against Fire’
u. write or teltphen'e

car Y““

ira- —?

KPaM &&2SÎ
with?uTdti.ay”ble ” fi” <*«• Ttdepho™, call u^,„r write or seed, to u,

■ • fcjfc 1 i dot " Ifeft'-: “
-SL

V

. X

Specials For This Week
=*..... ............. .....................................................»------------------------ ----------------------------------------------

/

•’ J

' ! These few items yi» give you an idea of our low prices. Our store is op
posite the Hydro Office, not very far down but yet far enough to be out of 
the high-pnts. Combining this with our wholesale prices you 
every article at the'lowest price.

> y-" r '-
- . Girt’8 Serge Dresses, ranging in price from

White and Colored SiJ,k Blouses—this is an exceptional value—at 
Men’s High Grade Sweater Coats.........

are assured of
V

$1.50 to $4.50 - >

.. $3.00
—■t—»

....... $1.29.

\
\7.

A'

Tit 1■ L -w?>

HOH l: BELL .27., N.ri,» „

* I1 V tars
tCOLBORNE STREET T*

Ctiiildren Dry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

OPPOSITE Him ^ UFEICE «Nil .1 ‘H.11 ‘Ü }
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pick hack to his letters 
I, till one day the fame 
[at poker Rave tpe in- 
Bca. A little flattery and 
to try one day more of

papers at the dost of 
v.ere returned to him 

larked in poker terms. 
K to Nick. A marking 
K?" was worth working 
bet day he appeared and 
pat he was Roing to get 
L" i’o-.ay Nick is a sol- 
[ working for a “royal 
pa and near the head of
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Daily Facing Death, Young American Women Spread 

Comfort an dJoy on the West Front, Where forThree 
» fears Only Despair and Misery Reigned

Ss
trench armies ih France, writes as their hearts-Batik. The only ■building 
lollows; | the Germans had spared was a stable

in the midst of a vast desolation and in that dwelt the mayor and his 
so close to the front that airplane family who had been burned out of 
battles sometimes takes place over- their own home in a neighboring 
head. 17 American college girls are community, 
carrying the kindly .spirit of the new But no difficulty could long damn- 
world to martyred peasantry. These en the spirts of this expedition. The 
gu is are members ot the Social Ser- girls inspected the twelve scattered 
tice unit, sent by Smith College of ruins of villages which were1 to be 
Northampton, Mass., to do relief In their care, and finding tnat in all 
work in the region beyond Noyen that refugee pouiation of 1,200 souls 
laid waste by retreating Germans last1 there were no able-bodied hi en. left 
apl'™g-,, ' |to heti> them, they set to work doing

Of all the unexpected turns which everything themselves, , even chop- 
the war has taken, I know of none Ping their own wood. The chateau 
stranger than that which has brought had served the Germans as a hospital 
these fine, serious \young American before they destroyed it. In the cellar 
womefo to such an undertaking in several rooms which had resisted the 
such a place. In the teeth of great general collapse, the girls stored 
material difficulties they are re-es- their supplies. An Nuthouse which 
tablishing comfort and joy where for the Germans had used as a morgue 
more than three years despair and they turned into a wash-room They 
misery have reigned. Although they j set up a free dispensary in the ruins 
are but a handful, the effect which |o£ the garage and a sewing class in 
their effort pi ay have upon the fu- the ruins of the sun parlor, 
ture is incalculable, for not only are Make Own Walks,
they trying to restore what has been Hearing of their plight the- 
destroyed, but also to instil modern French military commander in a 
skill and modern hygiene in homes neighboring town furnished them 
bound down" by the slipshod tradi- Jome men to help put up portable 
tions of centuries. houses. A British army officer see-

Bive in Ruined Chateau inK them stepping from the door-
If they succeed—and there is every wavs lnto lakes of mud, sent them

reason for believing that they will f. :oa<i. ot trench flooring, and *ith
succeed— their work will be far- V118 t"*Sr laid sidewalks the next
reaching. As their address I was Some who had walked many
given the name of a chateau and af-!??e,1. ... arrived just in time to 
ter a long motor ride in the rain 1 . Lthe chicken cP°Ps aiid
through a land of burned villages. ra??‘t hutch-
felled orchards, and uncultivated chickenwlar/^hhu* fc5e, id?-a 1,1 
fields,. I came at last to a beautiful could semthL
gatewarf§nd was glad that the girls you would feel anvthint h tCOU,n1t[y 
had foufffi such suitable headquart- >°L ' The
ers. But then. I had a shock. The vandals was compete ThtTwi 
chateau beyond the gateway was a literally nothfne-Vi live Tt™* ™ 
hopeless ruin. I would have turned poultry no^/uraiture no farm*to. 
back, had I not then perceived two plements, no orchards no houses 
female figures in black oUskins and Despite the. universal desolation 
rubber boots about to climb into the many peasants, having nowhere else 
seat of a big motor truck. Their to go, stayed on. in huts and cellars, 
quick masculine movements left no struggling vaguely to exist on the 
doubt these were- Americans. This charity of the army and the various 
was indeed the place. relief organizations.

My countrywomen greeted me with The Smith girls keep not only 
the easy unconsciousness Which char- chickens and rabbits, but a herd of 
acterizes them, excused themselves, fine cows. The milk and eggs go to 
and drove away on the truck after the sick. The chickens and rabbits 
having introduced me to a third. will go gradually to restock the 
member of the unit, also In mud try- nearby coops and hutches. The ma- 
ing to repair a chicken coop, regard-, teriai need is great. These people 
less of the cold drizzle. She led me ^ack Pr°Per clothing, kitchen ulen- 
around back of the chateau, where 8,,s- and even beds. But the moral 
three small sectional houses stood in need ls greater. Three years qf 
a row. Here I met others of the 7ar. a°d invasion have left their 
group and seated on a camp stool tragic imprint on the soul, 
beside a cracking wood stove I learn
ed their story. There are many sol
diers who have
discomforts; certainly there are few 
soldiers who have borne discomfort 
with more zest amd gayety.

Only Stable Left 
For some weeks the girls fretted 

impatiently in Paris awaiting per
mission to establish themselves in 
the army zone. Such things go slowly 
even where thw-object is laudable 
and the persons concerned are above 
suspicion, but at last the authoriza-
tion came, and about a month ago Kelley are physicians; Mary Wolf, 
the entire party was dumped down who is of Belgian decent and who 
in the middle of the night in this was in Liege at the time of the 
desolate ruin. They slept in a shack siege, is head of the social service 
winch had been built in advance, department. Anna Chapin devotes
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A large stock of delicious Taffy, Caramels, Chocolates, Creams, etc., to choose 
from alUat a cut price. You are assured of cleanliness and purity in our store A 
trial wi! convince you. 1 , *:

NIFTY PROTECTION 
A*©8na3ian dethonetrating a new

wHScfeira %
in that no protection is afforded the 
eyes. , ,

ONE OF TO-NWHT’S SPECIALS IS
Mixed Chocolates 2Sc Fer Pound 1

. . Millicent Lewis can
drive car and has done ambulance 
work. '

Catharine. Hooper devotes herself 
to social service. Marjorie Carr is 
a chauffeuse and 
worker.

Ruth Joslin is a chauffeuse and 
, Marion Bennett is a chauf
feuse and social service worker 
Margaret Wood is a chauffeuse and 
£X!îtrtJn work among children.
Rut.. Gainer is a social service 
worker. Elizabeth Bliss is a chil
dren’ nurae. Elizabeth Dana is an 
expert in child welfare work. Alice 
Leavens is head of the children’s 
department. Lucy Mather, Harriet 
Hawas, and Zeppine Humphreys _
social workers; So, day by day, peasant women these.splendid bar-
heedless of had weather- and dis- gains in stockings aind tinware toRg
comfort, these spirited women are picturesque groups about the travel-
going about their task of social re- ling store whenever it stops in a
construction. Their first care was to village square. '
service in ^ Jold. a Far from resenting the advice of

Im MMa flux
thenOld life was indeed to be re- a^TbppZion at iast Will IIUX all right if the boys

swsœsus as ‘£bH«ë“àîf*
ing round and country dances of overcome. Such French, American, Qx.p c a. «4^4,. __ 4. ■ 1 hu+ ^ ’
olden France, and it is a moving sig and British soldiers as chance from Sters to Study Oil Or to play wQ^ slneJlslv the
olden France, and it Is a moving, time to time to be available in the On because COUtàUJS the ative tiMues clog " ndtous* toe ™te

hlnr'EvenTh" «midVo0biemndha: # of the whole wheat grain ^titi^Lhc blood > pbieon t»3
there are sowing classes for women been solved. The wotid hereafter will | W 3 digestible form. The . . MEMlt IMimi'n
and girls. The nurses go- about the be chopped by Gertiaan. prisoners hut ll kiddies like it With milk OT liko aTe .. , ,villages, tend the sick and show mol not oii the pfemise^br; in ttlisplace"1 -'jT-1*-.."1 j-1 JnaK-or et JeadU»nj «fo* hav* By LsasjSO-BUr^
thers how to keep their children ' peasants who visit the chateau and cream, With Sliced bananas «tinging' pains 4r. t.ie back or thi Fort Worth, Tpx., Oct. 26.—Mm*, 
clean, how- to cook more economical- who during three/years of'invasion Ot Othet fruits. -g* 8tS3wt’ or Nettie Melba, ope'ta singer, was paln-
ly, and how to care for babies. One have had every opportunity to be- i [he bladder is irrRahle, obWging you fully injured during the presentation
of the triumphs of the unit has been come acquainted with the German* -• ■ 3V—to seek, relief during the night; of “Faust” héré last night when a
the substitution of several instances and their methods would be tempted, when, you have severe headaches, row of lifhts at the back of the stage
of baby dresses for the traditional, to commit murder at the very sight of / JL ( ' nervous and dizzy spells, sleeele^r fell and struck her. She was bruised
stugy swadeling clothes. I the uniform. In th.e second place the / aci<[ stomacJ1 ”r rheumatism ip about the body, and for ten minutes

Twice a week the big truck tours, girls after seeing themselves what I 'jmt*. -V'Ms&k I ban weaxnot. set trom your pha,r- was in a semi-conscious condition, 
through the region like a peddler’A the Germans have done in this land V '/ macist about four ounces of Jad Mme. Melba resumed her role after
cart selling clothing and household never want to set ;thçir eyes again •' Salts ; take a tabtespoonful in a glass
utensils, for except in cases of great on a being of that race. So the wood , ?f watar befor® br6akfast e , ™or”'
need, nothing is given away. Those will be chopped at a distance and ing and in a few dhy9 y0llr k‘dneys
who live on charity lose their spirit, hauled to the chateau by Flench sol- f ?S>__ ... - ,, wH ,ine; This fapious salts, i^
People only prize what they have to Ldiers. • , %' ! !ttac,e froro the aHefd ”£ afd
pay fop. The articles, however, are These girls have signed up Tor six Made in Canada. ‘ Thjb^n “forgeterations to

.... 1 Hush and stimulate clogged Çidney-%
to noutralize the acids in urine so it 
is no longer a source of irritation; 
thus ending urinary and bladder dis-
flllriflTR. •- />•

Jad Salta is inexpensive and can
not injure; makes a delightful yef- 
fervescemt !StnfBt-water drink, and 
nobody can make a mistake by 
taking a little occasionally to keep 
the kidpsys clean and active.

as a nurse.

T
■Bit.’-. tTT 4

THE OLYMPIA4 • :-social service uil

Vnurse.
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sold below cost. Among the shrewd months. When their time expires g
Smith graduates wi*t take 1îa6fliâ/SB8®651

Important one. if it succeeds other 
women’s, colleges will doubtless fol
low this initiative. The field is im
mense and the workers, though de
voted, are as yet few.

—
eye as nicely as the accomplished 
seamstress., _

The fat men’s races are aîwaÿs Mg 
jokes with the boys many of whom 
were slim before their hospital ex
perience. Long days of idleness in 
the hospitals, when injuries kept 
them in,their chairs or in b.ed and 
there was nothing to do but eat, 
caused^ them to take on flesh which 

i as yee they have not lost in the ac
tivity of civil life.

Sees Himself a Sure Winner. • 
Tommy refuses to be doioroSe over 

his hasflicaps. A humorous twist to 
the misfortune for the present, and 
to-morrow when he gets the way of 
his artificial leg or arm and the 
cational training experts ot the Com- 
missio#iaye,taught a new trade
he expects to be as good as new. Ten 
chances,to one, so the experience of* 
the CoMipUsion has been, he will be.

are IfM
to Bill

Take tabJeepoontmTof Satis if Bock

on
\vo-

Even Children Sad.
“What struck us most.” said One 

of the girls to me “was that even 
the children1 seemed sAd »n-» ’isli'.ss 
and had forgotten how to play.”

It is zto the alleviation of this 
workers. All know Fred 
herself to social service an 
torpor of despair that- the girls are 
directing their finest efforts. .One 
charity can supply 
well as another.

11had to suffer less .

eh and ali 
d also acts

material wants as 
but these Smith 

graduates are all trained social 
have had experience in their various 
specialties. Alice Tallent and Maud

A

the curtain had been lowered for 20 
minutes.■

, DEPOSITS INCREASE 
By Courier Leased Wi* 

Ottawa, Ont., oêt.

;

26. — The 1 
monthly bank statement issued by 
the Department of Finance shows 

in notice deposits. Fur 
August, notice deposits totalled 
|tea»S9.:L82L The total for last 
mofith was 196-8,393,541, During ' 
the same period, call loans in Can
ada increased from $71,204,351 to

9
i.’- V't''

A 'an increase
*
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There
I

is Sound Economy
Rothes

' •
BANK CLEARINGS - Cl 

By Courier Leased Wire 
Fort William, Oct. 

clearings; This 
ago, $646,010.

,
FOOTBALL EASY

Af TER FLANDERSin :
126— Bank 

3780,389; year
i

year,
1

■ vTrack Athletics and Field 
Games Replace CoMege 
Sports in Many Towns

In many of the Canadian colleges 
this yedr field days for returned con
valescent soldiers have commanded 
the same enthusiasm rrtom the towns
people Ç» the fall sports d,id before 
the war among the undergraduates.

Such iustitutfons have been gener
ous in th,e abace they have alloted 
to the care and retraining ol disabled 
soldiers under the direction of the 
Military Hospitals Commission, and 

1 the gameness of the men who have 
come back, in the field garnies and 

1 races is indicative of a spirit that 
Canada may well be proud of.

Fifty Yard Dash.
A fifty yard dash for the .“crut

ches"’ is a feature ol many program- 
ii mes, and a “top-uotcher” in the pro

duction excitement. Swinging 
along on their double pegs, not a man 
Will take anything but “scratch" at , 
the start arid at the finish every man, 
is accounted for even though he took 
ten tumbles on the way.

Even footbath is not beyond these 
boys on the strength of the Military 
Hospitgls Commission Command. 
They put up a great.game among 
themselves, punctuated by plays that 
Whiter, Camp never saw, nor dream
ed Of. The quarter backs of. (the 
’Varsities *rç stumped by the ingen
uity shown. Tommy learned to think 
fast on the fields of Flanders and 
the ricks of the gridiron are a sine
cure tor him. '

Buying Good
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YouWill get One Hundred cents worth for eyery dollar 
you spena in a Suit or Overcoat.
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granulation makes
2 and 54b 10,20
cartons

il iand a little extra in the Style, Fit and Workmanship 
They are tailored to your measure — perfect Fit and 
satisfaction guaranteed.
The Fall and Winter samples are here — Make your 
selectic^Wbw.
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It Clever at Stents. '.1 
Balancing a tray in tpe hospital 

Cafeterias has made him an adept at 
the business of carrying. He never 
spills and the only difficulty in an 

' egg and spoon race is deciding the 
winnex; likewise the thread and 
needle contest. After a man has 

» seated bis owe buttons on<fo» a oop- 
pie ol years a single Jab with the

l th66*i and he aegotiatei the needle1»
: v :

J2>1'. ■

C. PERCY, 144 Colborne StreetART. 1004b
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Two Th
Ord
Britl

\

By Courier Leased j 
London, Oct. 1 

when ordered to tl 
ment, according to 
tried to calm them \ 
were couri-martialfl

- London, Oct. 21 
daele, east^of Yprei 
German cqunter-atl 
consolidated.

, French success 
moment by the A 
the Isonzo. Howei 
be called dangerou 

General 
.ily reinforv^. 
voit Mackensen
Italian leader j 
sharp curve in

to A
iontinueable

J*
dai

increase hourly, 
than 30,000 prison* 
operations, admitt 
Monte Maggiore-^ 
plateau, northeast 

The Austro-G 
allied nations in ai 

The fighting 3 
strong defense. E 
to Civdale and thei 
southward along 1

/

The effectiveness of 
tain’s smash on the All 
of Laon is shown by

f1

the—German Crown Ft 
attempted counter a 
French art extending 
eastward along the pla 
the Chemin d-es Dames 
ising their new posltioi 

— action.
Under a heavy dow 

the Anglo-French tr» 
ried out a successful 
ment in the Ypres sali 
more than 800 pr 
French; on the nor 
their positions north 
west of HCUthollst for 
tish gained ground aro 
daele; east of Ypres, ■ 
gion of Cheluvelt; soul 

% Canadians Viet
Canadian headquarti

Oct. 27.- 
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MOBILIZING BOOKS FOR LADS'X j__I

TI A Y
_ . SMOKE
*3 *tt Cider Havana Clean 

10 to 25 cents . 
Fair's Havana Bouqpet 

< 10 centa straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO. Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

I MAXIM ; Wains, For Sale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or 1ms : 1 
Insertion, 15e; 2 Insertions, 20c*, ( 
Insertions, 28e. Over 10 woods, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coining Events — Two centa à 
word tach insertion Minimum ad.. 
28 words.

Births, Marriage», Deaths, Mem-' 
orlal Notice» and Carda of Thanks, 
10c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information en ad- 
vertislnk.

T
Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Eire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

'

NOW FIGHTING FOR UNCLE SAM Ct«al1.1

If
f T
! I 1 ,A

\ Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified add.' 
Its easy.

Reading is Considered Essential for Army Raised in the 
United States—Huge Project Well Handled

\
fl

4
X

■ t

Yonr Dealer‘Can Supply Yon 
x - With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT

ONTAMOPOOTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 

Head Office » Brantford

V phone UP. Tl|ç shades of Julius Caesar, stalk
ing" over the pitting of France where 
he fought his battles of Gaul and 
kept the 'diary that has made school 
boys curse his . indirect discourse 
ever since—this shade we say, stalk
ing somewhere back of the lines and 
com

-J , second floor of the Public Library.
John R. Mott, national secretary of 

the American Y.M.C.Â. telegraphed 
to the executive offices of the Library 
War Council regarding the co-opera- 
'tion of that organization with the lib
rary men; “The Young Men’s Chris
tian Association is in position, owing 
to its hundreds of buildings in 
camps frequented for other purposes 
by virtually all enlisted men, and ow
ing to its 2,000 paid secretaries to 
do much to facilitate the distribution 
and use of books.”

Mr. Braddock figures, that $1 is the 
amount necessary for the purchase, 
maintenance and circulation of one 
book. This amount will furnish thè 
book, keep it in circulation until it is 
worn out, replace it when retired for 
jihysicap-disability dnd, all the time,' 
pay a share of the expense of proper
ly housing and caring for these lib
raries in'the various camps.

“Every sailor, as well as every sol
diez, is to have books, the crippled 
nd maimed, men returned from sér
ie^ wounded soldiers, interned 

groups and prisoners of war, men 
awaiting the muster-out, sailors on 
shipboard pyT
naval stations. Not a man in any 
branch of Uncle Sam’s war service 
must be neglected.” i

This is-not the first mustering of 
the books. Early in the war the 
Kaiser’s people instituted a library 
service for all their Soldiers and fit
ted out as a necessary part of the 
field equipment‘traveling libraries of 
about 2,000 volumes each for each 
army corps. These were fitted up and 
sent but from the Royal Library in 
Berlin, England, too, has been pro
viding libraries, but through .volun
teer organizations only. There are 
four of these and through a parcel 
post system little libraries go Jour
neying about the globe, even to Mal
ta, which received 7,000 volumes 
month while British soldiers 
there.

Alexandria, Salonica units in East 
Africa and even Italy and Russia are 
supplied with books by/ these volun
teer organizations

if

1»
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___Articles For Sale
FOIl SAL-E—Cheap canoe and boat 

house. Owner- \eavlng city. Ap
ply 28 Ada Ave._ ... • a^42,

F OR SADE—Cgai range with oven, 
good condition. 121 Market at/ 

V AJ42

Female Help Wanted'Male Help Wanted\I iiostI
ing upon a camp

soldier, lean,' sinewy, business-like 
fighters, just the sortme used to 
would show gratification until it 
came upon a shack labeled “library.”

Then we may imagine the shade of 
Caesar frowning and asking, in im
perious tones; “Why these books?” 

Right here is where our story be

at American
/ WANTED—Pin Boys for bowling 

’* all.eys for the season. Apply Y.
M|38

YVANTEI>—Carpenters ten hours 
per day, 45 cents per hour with 

overtime. Apply P./H. Secord & 
Sons, Ltd., Dundas.

YSfANTED—Night janitor and fire- 
’’ man for block one with experi

ence preferred. Apply Box 
Courier.

VVANTED—Office hand. Apply by 
. letter only. Verity Plow Co. 

Limited. /
JjOST—Small purse containing $5 

bill and change in or near Sut
herland’s Book Store. Kindly return 
to Mrs. Norman Wilson, Burftird. 
Reward. A L|S0

J^OST—On Pearl, Palace or Brant 
Ave a small gold and amethyst 

brooch, valued as ,a keepsake. Re- 
ward at 80 Brant Avenue. * L]42

T OST—On Friday evening, October 
12th,

alllike,
M, C. A.,

: VyANTEDi—Sewing machine oItera
tors for canvas department. 

Those with ! experience preferred. 
M|36 Slingsby Mahf. Co.,

I WANTED—Cook’s assistatn. Apply 
Bfantford General Hospital.

F|44 tf

Ben Phone 560 »F|32 FOR SALE—Thirty-five dollars,
buys a good horse at 30 King 

Street. Phone 1966. a|46

gins 
This The Gentlemens Valet

CLEANING, PREfiitNGL 
DYEING AND REPAIRING

Is the story of the million- 
dollar library fund for American sol
diers and sailors. They are actually 
dfjing it, while the country is in the 
throes of war preparation, training 
men tb shoot, and fight, and bayonet 
and kill, and march; they are actual
ly backing money buy books for 
them to read! They are actually tak
ing up ' collections of bpoks that 
would, be Interesting to these husky 
yqpng chaps in camp! They are ac
tually doing this business right un
der the nose of the War Department, 
and the War Department approves 
and apologizes for not doing it itself 
by saying, it already has its hands 
full. .

The job has been given to the-Am
erican Library Association, which 
finds ready helpers in the Young 
Meifs ' Christian Association, the 
Knightsi.of Columbus, the, Young 
Men’s Hhbrew Association a'nd other 
organized bodies who are interested 
in < the morale of the army.

Times Have Changed.
Times have changed since J. Caesar 

hurled his wiry legions against the 
Gauls. Times have changed since the 
Spanish war, when a general growled 
because his soldiers rebeiveT 
much mail: “My men came to Cuba 
to fight not to shuflile postcards !”

The American Library Associatio’n 
was delighted to. assume the burden 
and after the appointment of 10 well 
known .men and women as members 
of the Library War Council , every 
librarian in the country sat up and 
î?°k “otipe. Here was, at last, some
thing that the gentle retreat of the 
library might offer to the men of the

ANimffllîi™nnlerSr\ „ Then, After the War—
TLiAwhS* MilUon“DoUar Job. One of the heaviest items of ex-

rtxinXl ?6rf ™,as, a new experience for peiise which will take a sli™ out

that overlooked Zlstor Te^rs

recruits must undergo if "the^ÜL0 m JTktch the American Library Associa

an°dthcbrner of^he^uSt^S ÊuS’ troops to

There are 5 000 lihrniH d i Stat®8 Bn«1and and France for hospital and
United States whJ^ rM the Aamp U8e- Others will be sent to per-
5 000 volumes W“ ^and l^JTT“ÎK army andnavypLts
people doing library worfcd T fv^°° th»t= ‘ 6' The remaining books, if
many 'tentacles arp *îl= Llk® 80 ,there are any, probably will be used
librarians and ' 3 ? °-™ pubIlc “braries or to
ization of a soldiers’ Iihrarv 0rgtJu 8t^en^tl*n oId ones in parts of Am-

^headquarters in Washington oh^he nieded" b°°^ and librarles are

•I
328 yyANTED—Used Ford ,T 

runabout car.' Appfy 
Courier. r

/
M|42 ouring or 

/Box 326 Amethyst and Pearl 
Brooch. Reward. Geo. H. Williamson, 

.Seciietarÿ Y. M. C. A. Building 
Queen street^ Lj30

LOSJ,rA whif® and «rey Angora 
Kitten, Retifl-n to 216 Murrày 

StreeL_ •

vy ANTED— Saleslady. Apply at 
I once Karns Co., Limited. 156' 

Colbdrne Street. F|38
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
1 Goods called for and detives- 

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 lbrkst It

YyANTED—Second Engineer ror 
‘out of town position. Must be 

ne turned soldier. Apply Geo. Mac
Donald, Seç. Treas. Soldiers’ 
Commission Cit.

- vyANTED—Three young men to 
T nelp in spinning and. carding de

partment. Slingsby Manif. Co.

j SALE—Fox Terrier pups, $5
„ , ®fcb- AppIy w- *. McCormick, 

' Hatchley Station. A[3811 Yy ANTED—Weavers
tices. Highest wages paid. ^Ap

ply Slingsby Manufacturing Com
pany. F|'50

and appren-Aid
M|32

H FOR SALE— Hlgnest Bidder, 
Quantity light, clean old brass., 

The Courier.B||iff
L0ST-A Fox Teller pjip, „„„

white eye, tag license 610, Re
ward. 144 Chatham Street Zl|S«
---------------i----------------Jr<t 1

T OST—■Between Rawdon and Clar
ence Streets on Ndlson 

hand bag containing five dollars. 
Kindly return to Courier. Reward.

L|42

YyANTED—Weavers and appren
tices, steady work, highest wag

es. Slingsby Manufacturing Co.
saHors at the various

Mj42 J^OR SALE—Complete- modern
house with every convenience,

___ Sheridan street, near Park avenue
'fqr Ilot 51 feet- phone 1661.

/I For First Class Shoe 
Repairing Try^

KING’S
M|42iy ANTED— Brigtit,

’ * youth fiom fifteen to seventeen 
' for junior position in office. Apply 

Waterous Engine Works.

intelligent
Yy ANTED—Good plain - cook

comfortable home in Simcoe.1 
Light worjt, highest wages. Apply 
Box 322 Courier. F|24

XWANTED—Young girl for house- tÎ0r oat.™ , .----- -work, good home, state age and i 1 Parllne street
experience, if any to Btox 41 Courier. ,= , suitable for an x up-to-

F!38 iOfficeSaraS6‘ APPle Box 249’ Post

Yy ANTED—An experienced ' dining1 sat w Y0. ,-------
’’ room girl. New Benwell Hotel. jx,UK SADE—Single comb, black 

’ FI38' jorcas, yearling, utility dollar
1 each, Veru Eacrett, Simcoe. A|50

H|381
street:

J^OR SALE—Slightly used .Lady’s 
and v gents wlàter coat, cheap/ 

Apply 18?" Marlborough st. *

MI32

yy ANTED—Ypung man wanted by 
v’ A Kitchener manufacturing .com
pany, who has a knowledge of dou
ble entry bookkeeping and who is 
not eligible for military service. 
Box 44 Courier. .MjW]44

' HiipitalFa r Shoes 
246 Colborne

Far Éent
T° KENT^f-Nicely furnlahed'tooms. 
____ Apply Box 327 Courier.

T° KENT—Three rooms with vault 
formerly Division Court Office. 

__________________ _ APPly Wildes & ^Henderson. Ti48
I?OR SALE—A quantity of furs. Ap- mo LFT , , . .

plv 298 West Street »oq 1 u lex—BçdTsittiag room furnlsh--------v wesx btreet- A28 ed, pleasant corner room, down
FOR. SALE—Baby’s carriage with Pown: flr3t"clasa. private. Box 323 

attachment runners for winter. Lourier. \ t|30
ox 4o Courier. ___________A|38 (jio RENT—New eight room, brick

JPOR SALE—Parlor suite, rugs, house No. 18 WUkes, with all 
parlor lamp and pictures. Cheap ®0BTe°jences for/ $20 per month, 

for quick sale. Apply Box 40 Cour- Imme<H»te possession. .Apply Ludlow 
'___________________A|34 tf Br0a’ T|38.

fOR SALE—One gpod livery hqrse 
two wagons, harness and lined 

feed box. Apply T. E.
Market St.

For the best and cheapest re
pairing also for new shoes. 

Prices cannot be beaten. 
GIVE US A TRIAL

f A; T|381 \ YyANTED—Two smart boys for 
Sorting Department. 1 A-pply 

Slingsby. Co. M|48z >_
too_* Miscellaneous Wantsyy ANTED—An educated returned 

_ soldier as representative for 
Woman's Century in Branttdrd. Ap
ply Mr. Murray Room 15, Bank of 

/ Toronto, 206 Yonge Street, Tdronto.

per
were

'( | is YyANTED—House centAi with all 
cdUveniences. Apply 108 West 

Street. Phone 1662. ' M|W|34

-

WANTED
, To xftfl positions which will be 
vacated by drafted men. Large 
out-of-town manufacturing con
cern invites applications from

Returned Soldiers or 
Lads and Men

inidegible for military service* 
Good pay, and opportunities 

‘ for advancement to men of fair 
education. Give full particulars 
first letter.

Address: E. H. Brown,
Box 158, Niagara Falls, 

Ontario

> I

7you CAN MAKE $25 to $75 week
weekly, writing show cards at 

home. No canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for part
iculars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yong» St., Toronto.

. .. . , out of London
town. Of late the admiralty asked 
the library volunteers to keep a vol
ume going to every sailor in the 
fleet.

- yy ANTED—Good smart young man 
or returned soldier for delivery 

wagon and assistant in store. Apply 
Alt. Patterson, 143 William street.

M]36
1er.

x° LET—Eightijroomdd house with 
al* conveniences, garage, vacant 

Nov; 11th. Apply 10 Madison Ave., 
Hamilton. TI50
x° LET—:Two furnished' rooms for 

, housekeeping, heated. Ap
ply 38 King street. x|36

YyANTED—Thr
carpenters on house work. High

est wages paid. Apply Supt. Fish 
Hatcheries, Mt. Pleasant,

or four goodee
YyANTEI)—Experienced housemaid 

Apply Belmont Hotel, F|54

YyANTED TO RENT—Six or seven 
roomed house. , Apply Box 334 

Courier. ^

■Ryerson,
H|24

M|24 J7°R SALE—House full of old fas
hioned furniture cheap, 

mornings. 190 Erie avenue
»

CallYyANTED—Young man experienced 
candy maker. Apply Tremaine, 

Market strdet.

■ A|24

springs any 
75c. Oreif’a 

Jewelery Store. 107 Colborne Street 
Open Even tings. AI37|tf

V
]?OÇ SALE—Main 

watch any style
\yANTED—Driving horse for keep 

on farm for wlnter.'Bqx 325 
Coürler.

RENT—Modem house In North 
ward Apply-Box 318 Courier. 

_________ v__________ __________L|24

T° RENT, HOUSE —Six bright
„ - ----------------------------- rooms, complete bathroom, gas,

Ji °R SALE—Parlor Suite, Radiant! electrics, verandah. Apply at once 
Home Heater, and smaller heat-j 245> West Strqgt. Either Furnished 

er, carpets and other household fur- or unfurnished.

YyANTED—!At once maid dor gen
eral housework Apply Mrs. Roy 

Secord, 12 Chfestnut Ave.
v

Legal
yU ANTED—Woman for general 

cleaning two or three days per 
week. Apply Brantford General 
Hospital. F|44 tf

Jf°R SALE—Crystal* any style any 
size while ydu wait. GreiPg'jew- 

elery Store. 107 Colborne st. Open 
EveniagSy

TÎREWSTÊR & HEYD—Barristers, 
, etc.,- Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C.. 
Geo. D. Heyd. *

»
A|37|tf

YyANTED—Qfird Cleaners also
for night work. Slingsby Manu

facturing Co.

yy ANTED—A building lot fairly 
central, good frontage. 73 Dal- 

housie St., Phone 646Z

men

M|50J^RNEST R. READ—Harris ter, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Ot- 
vee 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

niture. Apply at once 245, " West 
Street. ' T° LBT °R FOR^SALE—, Valuable 

Warehouse property, centrally, 
located. -Possession November 1st. 
Wilkes & Henderson.

M|W|50 Jj'OR SALE—Rabbits, English greys, 
Belgian Hares, Angoras, breed

ing pairs or young. 18 Lawrence'St., 
at noon and after 6 p.m..

»

middleport.T 42

X° RENT—Splequic.y situated
central, residence "preferably 

furniehed to rent to family without 
tncumberance, house commodious, 
Flth all modern cbnvenlencea. pos
session early in Oct. Apply F. J. bul- 
lbck & Co., 207 Colborne T|42

FOR SALE—One silver plate bas
soon cornet In A. B. and C. „..e 

Cohn New Wonder best fiL.sh. 
matic, quick change. W. H. Lang, 
103 Queen.

ter Alma, spent Sunday at Mr. John 
Read’s. -*■*YyANTED—White beans , highest 

prices paid. Apply Waddell Pre
serving Co., J31 Clarence lit. M|W|24

A|54 „ ... . „ correspondent)
helri fWddAP*01? Woman’a Institute Mr. Frank > Davis, entertained

mmêss
meetl,ns- A good pro- Mr. A. Rowe, of Burford, spent 

rendered and at the Sunday at Mr. J. Woodhouse’s: 
tbe meetnig a bazaar was Mrs. Clement is spending a few 

new, the amount made from cush- days with h-er daughter, Mrs. Lome 
l.°“ -an“' other Purchases being Scott, of Hatchley. 
ld ‘•70’ th,e Proceeds go to Red A number from here attended Mr. 
Clonf '3rk' . Wesley Messacar’s' sale on Friday

The November .-meeting will }>e last. / _
held at the home of Mrs. Fearman Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Radford spent 
in the village, the second Wednes- Friday dn Brantfordi I /
day in the month, at 7.30 In the 

/ evening. A social evening will tie 
held and a silver collection taken.
Tea will be servdd.

Mr. Geo. Myers spent over Sunday 
at his home.

Miss Peddle of Brantford, also 
little Doris Jones, are visiting* Mr.
Wm. Peddle.

Mr. and Mrs. Waterman have 
moved to Onondaga. r

Mr. Greenvood took charge/ of the 
service in the Methodist church 
Sunday - evening, hier subject being,
“Is War Justifiable." A splendid 
talk was given, which everyone en
joyed.

Mrs. Elliott Is recovering from 
her recent illness. .

JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the- 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts Bell phone 

Alfred Joneq, K.C.,. H. S.

Ji’OR SALE—Beautiful residence 
and grounds at Port Dover 

splendid view of lake and river. Ap
ply to F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col- 
bome St., Brantford.

x FOR SALE—To close estate; much
YyANTED—Old False Teeth: don’t below , value, two brick'houses 

matter if broken. I will pay 18 l*2 a°d 18 
$2 to $16 per set. 'Send by parcel To be sold en' Bloc a rare bargain 
post and receive check by return APPly J- W. Watkins, executor, 136 
mail. F. Terl. 403 N. Wolfe Street. Sydenham St. R|89 tf
Baltimore^!.___________ Nov ‘ jTor SAle_S^ Pord wln^r|

YVANTED—Married couple or sin- U1 Coupelet, 1918 Model, demount-
VV gle man for farm, one who can ÏÏÆlî'* rimM a“d «re, i DprifwT
handle horses preferred. $40 month 8kock absorbers, large Neville steer- -UGMCBl

“• i°*rd- « sjgs;-
1 only- Owner going overseas. Apply stand over the Bank of Hainil- 

Courier Office. . A|44 ton; entrance on Colborne street.
— _ _ d|Mar.|25|15 -

jQR. RUSSELL, Dentist — . Latest
W^dLIl“chneJILMEYh dent“o? Co1bo°me It. SÏÏÏS e

Ontario Àssoriatio?”"^ArchltecU9 ; ^Vhone0^ Camer°n’a Drug 
Office, 11 Tempiè wmiaing-, alore~ fbone 805’__________ _
1997- ' gHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne ' Street

—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
Bell 1207.

WANTED—Respectable hoarders,
all conveniences. 32 Mam at.

M|W|48
604. S. 
Hewitt. ■

. AJ42

Elocution ..uto-
Terrace Hill street.

]V[IB8 SQUIRE will resume her 
ejassee. In psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, Ocfober let All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio «12 
Peel Street.

XQ--RENT—Nlceiy furnished « bed
rooms, centrally located, all- con

veniences. Apply Box 334 Courier.
\

\
1TNOP818 OF CANADIAN 808»

' wmtI land neorrLAViONi
The sole bead of a family, or any —_ 

over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and hns
since continued to be a British----
Jeer or a subject of an allied or neetrsl 
-ouotry, may homestead a quarter-aeetio» 
of available Dominion Land in llanitolHL 
Saskatchewan or Alberta^, Applicant must 
-nnear In person at Domlaloa Lends 

„eucy or Hnb-Ageney for District. Satiy 
i.t proxy may he made on certain condi

tions. Duties—Six month* residence epee 
hid cultivation of land In *eeh of three rearm.

In certain districts a___________ _____
-ecure an adjoining quarter-section at 
ure-empbon. Price 13.00 per acre. Duties 
-reside six month* in each of three 

rears after earning- homestead patent and 
-nltivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption! patent as soon a* homestead pet
it ob certain conditions.

X A settler after obtaining homestead pot
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, , 
may .take a purchased homestead Ig. cel- 
tala districts. Price 13.00 per .acteJ Stoct 
reside six months In each of three Mar*, 
/nltivate SO scree and erect a house berth

Boy’s Shoes
TJAND MADE, machine finished, all 

solid! leather, sizes 11 to 5. Al- 
— so shoe repairing of all kinds. W S. 

Pettit. 10 South Market street.

«. Shoe Repairing
„ TÏRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store, EaglA 
Place. Satisfaction , guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine, f

Situations Vacant, v
' Y0U CAN make $26 to $76 weekly, 

writing show cards at home. 
Easily leapt) by our simple method.

- We sell yoqr work^or start you In 
V business.: Writ" for particulars. 

American Show Card School, 861 
Yonge St., Toronto. 3 Nov

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

yy ANTED—Finished rooms with 
heat and light in return for 

minding little girl (2 years)' during 
day . Box 319 Courier.

Architects
:

" f ' M|W|28 If COmiEDyy ANTED-—Couple or two business 
ladies to board comfortable homei 

on Brant Ave. Box 320 Courier. Fi22 x n . <

Homework Look, Mother! If tongue la coated 
give “California Syrup 

of Figs."
Every mother realizes, after giv

ing her children -“California Syrup of 
Figs,” that this is, their ideal laxa
tive, because they love its pleasant

guaranteed.- Phones. 
Automatic 207.y^T'ANTEyf)—One pr two rooms, fur

nished, central all conveniences 
for business min; Apply Box 32*9 
Courier.

\
NEWPORTYVOULD you like $1 or $2 dally st 

home, knitting war sox on- Auto 
Kntters? * Experience 
Send 3o stamp. Dept. 12C,
Knitter Company. College st,

Osteopathic,M]W44f - (From our ~5wn correspondent),
Ryv. James DreWTour, pastor, was

in h'ls own pulpit on Sunday even--[taste and It thoroughly cleanses the 
ing and delivered an excellent ser- tender little stomach, liver and bow 

Mrs.' Walsh sang - a solp, ‘els without griping.
When\ cross, irritable, feverish or 

breath la bad, stomach sour, look at 
i the "tongue, mother! K 'coated, give 

Mr. Dauby 6f Hamilton, is q. a teafpoonful of .this harmless “fruit 
guest_gt. the Grand River parsonage, laxative” and in a few hours all the 

Mr. and Mrs; Henry Phillips spent foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
Sunday In the city. ,| undigested food passes out of the

Miss Margaret Clark entertained, bqwels, and you have a well, playful 
company over -jpe week-end. child again. Wheh-its little-system

Miss, Carolyn EfiTinott spent Sun- jg full of cold, throat sore, has stom- 
day with her parents. açh-ache, diarrhoea,

È- H ANSELM AN, D.C., graduate T)R* QANDIER, Bank of Hamilton MOUNT ZION. cleansing” should always be the flrsi
o{ the National Behoof of Advyi- Bqilfling. Hour* 9 to 6. Even- (From our own correepdndenU . treatment given, 

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brooks aniP| Millions of mothers keep “Cali- for babi-^e ichlldren of „ii
and residence corner Dalhonsie and ate under. Discoverer. Osteopathy re- Mr. I- Brooks, of Paris plains, afio forn'a syrup Figs” handy; the'- grown-uns’ nrinted n°n .
Alfred. Bell phone 1818. Consulta- adjusts all parts of the human body; Mto. CarlfTerryberry. and childrens kDoW ^ teaspoonful to-day sàves i.’ Beware of coun^fetia «old

,re£e ner,Vv enerrt,of' Salem, spent Sunday at Mr. Wm. rickW to-morrow. Ask youZ S be toTe^ Get the genuiu-
ewee eklMully treAted. Office hoars and Blood flow which are the-' great- Coalfleys. dmgglst for a bottle of "California G- ht -rtiifnrnfn Î'L- Qv, ,n
8 to 11 A-UL. 8 to »p.m, T | est essentials ot good health. 1 Mr. and Mrs. T. Turner and daugh.jg™^1®* rF°lgg>,. wMch has directions‘compa^.” 5

------------------------------------------------
J)R, CHRISTIE IRWIN —

ate of American Schdol' of Os- 
Dll? teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson street,,
------- Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to'

» 6 p.m. Bell telephone I8â0.

unnecessary. 
AutoANTED—By Business man, fur

nished room,'; central convenien
ces. Apply ^Box 330 Courier.
'jh , ' .

Gradu-
To-

ywip. ■■ ^
l mon.

which was very much appreciated.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davfs spent 

Sunday'in the city.

M|W| 48
WAN’TED—Furntalfed house, must 

be xfirst-class. Apply Box 333 
Courier. '

- Chiropractic
PiRRIE M iifoq1 -r\ * n *- * vfTi DR SAUDER Graduate
^ARFRANK S n'r " Ameridan School.of Osteopathy,

FRANK CROSS, D. C.^r- Gra- Kirkvilie, Missouri. Office Suite 6,
ronl™°înev«n>.^7ria• Temple Buildin6. 76 Dalhousie St„
Raîlînftd? ntutoin1- Iaioe°51,lt ,n Residence, ;38 Edgerton St., office 
st '195,?(îî?ornf phone 1544‘ house phpné 2125. Office
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m U.30 and hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 p,m. even-
pototmeut PhoPn? BflI m5S >y ^ appointment at tbe bop8e °/

Holders of ea tries may count time at 
impioyment as farm ltbourert la Canada 
luring 1817. aa residence duties nailer 
■ertal* condltlose.

Whes Dominion Lande are advertised 
>r posted for entry, returneil eol.tiere Who 
have served oversea a and have been hou- 
•nrabty discharged, receive one day prlor- 
g^ln apply Ing for en try .at local Agent’s 
)fflqe (bar eot 8nb-Agency). Discharge 
-.per. mue, be^n^m

_ „ „ Deputy Minister of Ut
—Oseathorleed eahllctie.

z

YVANTED—Rtom and board want
ed for elderly person with pri

vate family. ' having modern home 
comforts and locgtM in quiet neigh
borhood. Address Widow Courier.

f)R C. B, ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat, - pecialist. Office 65 

Brant Ayenue. Bell Telephone' 1012. 
Machine 101 indigestion, 

“însliie-
BR^NTFORD ROTT1®, EXCHANGE ^ jhhX, cîsterns^bullt^cieaned 

a“ kinda bottles or repaired, wells sunk (Drive,, or 
papor, metals and waste products, open), Storm doors, sashes or any

pur wagon will bs at yopt eerrio*. phone 1644^1,3.

lflu>ri«r.
O* 'tMi

t•x
;

MjWl 60.
i /7/

/ >

I1< y»
lA. Z »

Real Estate
, Every transaction is 

square and above-board as-’ 
suring satisfaction, .to the 
buyer and sellei'. - ^

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be desenUy' 
bf your confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.
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